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PREFACE

This volume presents in print the book of records of the

Town of Providence designated as " Town Meeting No, i,

1692-1 7
1
5," and continues the work originally authorized by

the following joint resolution of the City Council of the City

of Providence, approved March 6, 1891 :

" Resolved, That Horatio Rogers, George M. Carpenter,

and Edward Field, are hereby appointed record commissioners,

who shall serve without compensation, for the purpose of col-

lecting and printing the early records of the town of Provi-

dence, And said commissioners are hereby authorized to

expend the sum of one thousand dollars for collecting and

printing said records, said sum to be charged to the appro-

priation for printing."

The original book is badly worn and discolored with age,

and the work of printing it has been done none too soon.

Until within a comparatively few years it was without board
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covers, and the leaves show the marks where they were folded

or rolled, as convenience dictated. With this volume termi-

nates the long service of Thomas Olney, Xown Clerk, whose

term of office covered nearly forty years, and whose pains-

taking efforts have made his writings of the greatest con-

sequence in the study of the development of the town.

The methods employed in reproducing this volume in type

have been the same as those heretofore used, and for conven-

ience they are repeated here.

The figures at the top of the pages, and enclosed in brack-

ets, indicate the paging of this present volume.

The heavy figures enclosed in brackets represent the paging

of the original book as it now stands.

This mark
|
shows the beginning and end of interlineations

in the original.

Words or letters printed in parentheses are so found in the

original.

Brackets enclosing blank space, thus, [ ] signify that

something is missing, or illegible, in the original.

The sign '^ is used to represent a contraction or double

letter, which, in the original, stands for pr, and is used as

the representative of syllables containing those letters with

a vowel.

An index to names, an index to Indian names, a miscella-

neous index, and an index to subjects are added.



PREFACE, V

Since the preparation of the last volume of these records

for the press death has removed Judge Carpenter from earth,

and his associates in this work here sorrowfully record their

appreciation of his life and character.

George Moulton Carpenter was the oldest son of George

Moulton Carpenter, and of Sarah Lewis Walcott, his wife,

and was born in Portsmouth, Rhode Island, April 22, 1844.

He came of sturdy old New England stock, the paternal line

having early settled at Rehoboth, in Plymouth Colony, where

it was located for more than two hundred years. An emigrant

ancestor, William Carpenter, of Wherewell (or Horwell), Eng-

land, with his son William, his son's wife and four children,

embarked at Southampton, on the ship Bevis, and arrived at

Boston, in America, in 1638. The substantial worth and

patriotic spirit characterizing the family are indicated by the

positions occupied at various times by different members of

it. William Carpenter was more than once elected a Deputy

during the seventeenth century. In the Revolutionary War,

another ancestor, Thomas Carpenter, was a private on the

Lexington Alarm Roll of a company which marched from

Rehoboth on April 19, 1775, and subsequently he was colonel

of a Bristol County regiment of Massachusetts militia, which

served at times both in New York and Rhode Island as emer-

gency required reinforcements there. Coming down to this

century, Joseph Carpenter, the grandfather of the subject of

this sketch, was a soldier in the War of 181 2, and a pensioner
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for many years. The Walcott family, in the maternal line,

was old and influential in New England, the branch from

which our associate sprung having lived in northern Rhode

Island for several generations. His mother, who was the

daughter of John Foster Walcott, of Pawtucket, was a woman

of great sweetness as well as strength of character, and to her,

doubtless, he was indebted for some of his most attractive and

endearing qualities.

Judge Carpenter's father was a Methodist minister, and as

the ministerial term of settlement in that denomination, half a

century ago, was limited to two years at a time at any one

church, the early youth of our associate was spent in itinerat-

ing about from place to place in southern New England, the

family residing for brief periods, after his birth, at Duxbury,

North Attleboro, Norwich, New London, Taunton, Provi-

dence, and New Bedford, until in 1857 it permanently located

in the city of Providence, the paternal Carpenter being then

settled over the Chestnut Street Methodist Episcopal Church

there, subsequently becoming Presiding Elder, and eventually

retiring from active ministerial work and engaging in the bus-

iness of insurance.

In the public schools of New Bedford and Providence, and

in Brown University, Judge Carpenter received his education,

graduating from the latter institution in 1864, with the degree

of A. B. While at the Providence High School, under the

tuition of Mr. E. H. Magill, now the President of Swarth-

more College, he became proficient in short-hand reporting.
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an accomplishment he always kept up and which proved of

great benefit to him.

Judge Carpenter was admitted to the Rhode Island bar in

1867, having studied law with James Tillinghast, Esq., of

Providence, with whom he was associated in business during

some of the earlier years of his legal practice. Subsequently

he formed a law partnership with Walter B. Vincent, Esq.,

which continued until he was elected to the bench. Judge

Carpenter always stood high at the bar, possessing solid

attainments, and being well versed in equity and the more

difficult branches of the profession, the estimate in which he

was held finding expression in his appointment as a member

of the commission to revise the public laws of the State, the

revision made being known as that of 1882. Other than as a

commissioner to revise the public laws of the State, and as a

member of the school committee of Providence for three

years, he never held any public office until he was elected an

Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of Rhode Island,

April 20th, 1882, which position he resigned January i, 1885,

to accept the appointment of Judge of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Rhode Island, tendered to him

by President Arthur, and over this latter court he continued

to preside as long as he lived.

Judge Carpenter was active in procuring the appointment

of the record commission of the city of Providence. He was

deeply impressed with the conviction that the public weal
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required that action should not further be delayed in perpet-

uating the documentary possessions of the city, which were

rapidly falling into decay, and in making them available for

use both by printing so far as possible, and by repairing and

arranging papers not embraced in bound volumes, to the end

that they might be accessible in the largest degree for histor-

ical and other purposes. His own appointment upon the

commission was unexpected and unsought; but as he, with

others, had urged this work upon the attention of the city

council, not only from a practical, but also from a patri-

otic standpoint, and that the directing supervision should be

entrusted to those who would be actuated by enthusiastic love

for the cause, unalloyed by any selfish considerations of pecun-

iary gain, he did not feel at liberty to decline to act upon the

principle he had advocated, when choice fell upon him as a

fitting instrument to prosecute the undertaking. For more

than five years, and until his death, notwithstanding the

demands made upon his time and attention by judicial duties,

he rendered gratuitous service to the city of Providence, and

his interest was unfailing and his zeal indefatigable in carry-

ing on the work of the commission. The surviving commis-

sioners recall with pleasure that during all their official rela-

tions with their deceased associate, though the questions to be

decided were very numerous, the most perfect harmony always

prevailed.

In addition to his judicial opinions, little from Judge
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Carpenter's pen has appeared in print, and the following is

believed to be a complete list of his printed miscellaneous

works : Eulogy on Masonry, delivered at the laying of the

corner stone of Free Masons' Hall, Providence, June 7, 1884 ;

three addresses read before the Rhode Island Historical Soci-

ety, viz. : Washington, the Founder of the Nation, read April

30, 1889; The Reform of the Civil Service Considered from
the Party Standpoint, read March 25, 1890; and Modern His-

torical Aims and Methods, read November 3, 1891 ; and lastly

an address delivered February 22, 1895, before the Southern

New Hampshire Bar Association, entitled, The Cure of the

Defective and Disorderly. He was a rapid and vigorous

writer, content with a clear, direct expression, rather than aim-

ing at mere rhetorical grace of diction.

Judge Carpenter never married, but his home life was by no

means a cheerless or solitary one. His intimate friend, Mr.

Vincent, with whom he had made his home for many years

and until his death, in writing of the relations existing

between the Judge and himself, uses this language: "For

more than twenty years we had journeyed side by side in a

close and intimate companionship, the harmony of which was

never broken by a single discordant note. We were associated

in business while he remained at the bar, and during all the

period of which I speak he was a part of my home and family

circle. We enjoyed each other's complete confidence, and we

shared both our pleasures and our perplexities and trials, It
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was a companionship which seldom comes to any one in this

life, and if, perchance, once enjoyed, cannot be hoped for

again."

As last summer approached, plans were formed for a vaca-

tion trip abroad, and a party, including Judge Carpenter, Mr.

Vincent, his wife and daughter, and Judge Eugene F- Warner,

of the Fourth Judicial District Court of Rhode Island, was

made up for a few months' travel on the continent of Europe.

They sailed July nth, 1896, and on the 31st of that month

were sojourning at Katwijk aan Zee, a small village on the

shore of the North Sea, a few miles from Leyden. Without

warning on that day, a little after noon, Judge Carpenter was

stricken down with apoplexy, and shortly breathed his last.

Though he died far from home and in a strange land, yet ten-

der hearts and gentle hands were there with loving ministra-

tions, as he entered the eternal gates. Sorrowfully the surviv-

ors of the little party bore their precious dead back to his

native State, which in life he had loved so well, and all that is

mortal of George Moulton Carpenter now rests beside the

remains of his parents, in Swan Point Cemetery.

Judge Carpenter was stricken down in the prime of man-

hood and in the full strength of his intellectual powers,

when apparently in the enjoyment of perfect physical health.

Whether, however, he had any premonition of his impending

fate is not known to us, but it is a significant fact that before

going abroad he decided all of his own law cases, and insisted
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upon the determination of every cause in which he had sat in

the court of appeals. In sending his last decision to the clerk

of the court in Boston, he wrote : "And this ends my work."

Among his private papers, too, found after his death, he left a

last message to the Masonic bodies of which he was a mem-
ber, written but a few days before sailing for Europe, and

couched in these words :
" I desire that at a proper time an

expression may be made to the Masonic bodies to which I

belong, that I have always remembered and appreciated their

friendly relations to me and the honors which they have con-

ferred on me, and that I leave my best wishes for their welfare

and their peace."

Few men touched life at more points than did Judge Car-

penter. At his death, besides being a Judge and a Record

Commissioner, he was First Vice-President of the Rhode

Island Historical Society, Vice-President of the Providence

Art Institute, President of the Providence Bar Club, Presi-

dent of the Providence Homcepathic Dispensary, President of

the A. E. Club, Commander ad vitam of the Worshipful

Society K. D., Director in the Providence Athenaeum,

member of St. John's (Protestant Episcopal) Church, of the

Churchmen's Club, of which he was one of the founders, of

the Hope Club, of the Providence Athletic Association, of

the Providence Press Club, and of many Masonic bodies, in

some of which he had attained the highest official position.

The imposing rituals, the gorgeous symbolism, the inspiring
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precepts, the stately dignity, and the broad charity of the

Masonic institution never failed to impress him deeply, and

he had taken all the degrees, even to the Thirty-Third, com-

prised within it.

Judge Carpenter had an attractive personality, and a most

positive and pronounced character. He was simple and gen-

uine in his manners, and absolutely free from anything

approaching cant or affectation. He possessed the courage

of his opinions, was frank and out-spoken, and utterly

unversed in the arts of policy and Indirection.

As a judge he was prompt and fearless, and endowed with a

quickness of perception rarely surpassed. This latter charac-

teristic, however, brilliant as it was, sometimes operated to his

detriment rather than to his advantage, for the criticism has

been made, with some justice it may be, that he was not always

sufficiently considerate of those having less intellectual celerity

than himself.

He was not a mere lawyer ; or, rather, he was a lawyer in a

fuller and more complete sense than is ordinarily applied to

that term, for he thoroughly agreed with Sir Walter Scott,

where, in Guy Mannering, he puts into the mouth of Mr.

Counsellor Pleydell these words : "A lawyer without history

or literature is a mechanic, a mere working mason ; if he pos-

sesses some knowledge of these, he may venture to call him-

self an architect." The same idea is more fully elaborated by

Charles Sumner in a letter to Jonathan F. Sears. "A lawyer,"
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wrote Sumner, " must know everything. He must know law,

history, philosophy, human nature; and, if he covets the fame

of an advocate, he must drink of all the springs of literature,

giving ease and elegance to the mind and illustration to what-

ever it touches. So experience declares, and reflection bears

experience out."

Judge Carpenter was a great reader, acting on the views of

Judge Story, expressed in this wise in a letter to his son:

"A man who always reads in one line soon grows dull and

ceases to think ; and change of study invigorates as well as

amuses the mind." Judge Carpenter was especially fond of

history, and that history is philosophy teaching by examples,

as put by the old classical writer, he fully realized. He loved

the by-ways of knowledge, and delighted in subjects not gen-

erally attractive to the average mind. Abstruse points in the-

ology, unusual religious beliefs, and church vestments, partic-

ularly interested him, and he could enter a Roman Catholic

Church on almost any day in the year and tell at once whether

the vesture of the ofiEciating priests was technically correct

for the occasion.

The beautiful appealed to him strongly, whether in nature

or art. He had a dash of Bohemianism in his composition,

, and he was always attracted by artists, newspaper men, and

all others struggling for recognition of their talents.

He was exceedingly social and companionable. When

he stepped down from the bench and laid off his judicial
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robes he delighted to indulge in sprightly and entertaining

conversation with congenial spirits enjoying his friendship,

and few men could be more merry and light-hearted than he

when occasion permitted.

He possessed the virtue of orderliness in an extraordinary

degree. With him there was a place for everything, and

everything had to be in its place. He always kept an index

or catalogue of all his papers, so elaborate in its detail as to be

cumbrous and confusing to any one else, but so intelligible

was it to him that with its aid he could lay his hand in a

moment upon any paper in his possession. This orderly

quality, with the love of detail developed by it, has been strik-

ingly exhibited in connection with the work of this commis-

sion, for Judge Carpenter had prepared a general index of the

first nine printed volumes of the Early Records, and which he

proposed to continue as other volumes should be issued, until

the series should be finished, when the index would be printed

as a fitting conclusion of the completed work. To such per-

fection had he carried it that he had even written an Introduc-

tion for it.

One of the most conspicuous, as it was one of the most

attractive traits in the character of our deceased associate, was

his utter loyalty, his absolute fidelity, to his friends. To them

he was a tower of strength. It was not always easy to pene-

trate the inner sanctuary of his sympathies, but those permit-

ted to do so had a valuable possession. He kept no ledger
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account with his friends, in which he compared with cold cal-

culation the favors rendered with the favors received. His

heart and his hand were always open to them ; and his tongue,

his pen, and his purse, were unsparingly used for their benefit.

Many a poor fellow, discouraged in the struggle for recogni-

tion, and out of step with fortune, has had his burdens lightened

and his gloom dispelled by the kind and judicious aid extended

to him by Judge Carpenter. Surely, men of his stamp are

too rare in any community.

The departed jurist had his limitations, doubtless, as we all

have, but fortunate will that man be, of whom, when for him

time shall have faded into eternity, his friends shall be able to

recall as many attractive qualities and endearing traits as we

rejoice to remember adorned the character of the one we here

commemorate, and whose removal from earthly companion-

ships has left a void in many hearts that cannot easily be filled.

HORATIO ROGERS,

EDWARD FIELD,

Record Commissioners.

Providence, December, 1896.
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[1] At a Towne meeteing of Election June the 6* 1692 it

being the first munday in y' month

Steephen Arnold Modderaf^
Tho : Olney Chosen Towne Clarke : & Engaged
William Haukins, Joseph Woodward, & Richard Water-

man Chosen Constables & Engaged Tho: Patey is chosen
Serjant. & Engaged Tho: Olney, Will: Hopkins, Pardon
Tillinghast Nath : Waterman, Joseph Williams, & Benjamin
Carpenter ar chosen for y^ towne Councill. /

Pardon Tillinghast is chosen Treasurer

Epe : Olney & James Angell are chosen way wardens
The Purchassers & Proprietors of this towne being now

together have chosen Cap' Arthur ffenner & tho : Olney sur-

veiors to lay out lands & doe what furthe the Surveiors are to

doe

The meeteing is adjorned untill y" 27* day of July

the meeteing of Election is at an End the moderaf not

appeareing

At a quarter meeting July y" 27"" 1692

Tho : Olney moderaf"

At a quarter meeteing Januarey y* 27"": 169!
Tho : Olney moderat^

At a towne meeteing march y' 6""
169I
tho : Olney Moderat"^
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Chosen for Grand juryman to serve at y* Court of Tryalls

to be h olden for this CoUoney at Newport y'= last tuesday of

this instant is John Steere. / for Petty jury men William

Vinsent Joseph jenkes jun"^:

Edward London hath this day proposed & desired of y'

towne to take care of him for his Reliefe for that he is growne

so decripped & disabled that he is incapable to Relieve him-

selfe y
[2] Whereas there is one Henry Stacey who came from

y^ Towne of Linn in y* massachussett CoUoney hath this day

Exhibitted a Bill unto y^ towne desireing their admittance of

him to make abode amongst them, he being about to Rent the

farme which belongeth to y® heire of Josias wilkeson (deceased)

the towne haveing taken the matter into Consideration, &
have inquired into his capacitye, & so far as the towne can

understand, the sayd stacey is no wayes likely to be charge-

able, nor burthensome to y^ towne the towne doe now there-

fore by a free & full voate no man decenting) Grant the sd

Henry stacey admittance according to his bill

Whereas there is a peece of low meadowey land layd out

unto Nat mawrey in y^ Right of Rich: Prey it li|ng| on y'

west side of the River which Runneth by y" Keyes, & neere

.to y^ Keyes & whereas there was a supposition tha^t the s"* land

belonged to James Clarke or Nicolas Power, but the mat-

ter being this day proposed to y^ towne they haveing heard
what hath been said Concerning y^ matter have by these pres-

ents declared themselves satisfied that the said land was nei-

ther belonging to James dark nor to Nicolas Power but was
y^ townes Comon & free for Nath : Mawry to take up. /
Whereas there is one william Ashley who formerly Dwelt at
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the towne of wells & from thence Removed to Boston both

townes being in the Colloney of Massachussetts, & the sd

william Ashley haveing Removed himselfe & his family into

this towne of Providence, where he hath been Entertained by

Abraham Hardin in his house Ever since unto this day
|
the

s^ Ashley
|
& after he had with his family Resided at y" s"*

Abraham Hardins in our s** tawne about a quarter of a

yeare he then proposed to y* towne for admittance, the towne

haveing
]
this day

|
Considered his bill & Considering the

Capacitye as the said Ashley is in have by this presant act

voated & declared that they doe not grant the said Ashley any

Admittance into our sd towne neither doe they take any

speede to Remoove him out of the towne. But in Case the sd

Ashley doe fall to want or be chargeable, that then he shall be

Relieved by him or them whome y^ law detirmine shall

Relieve Poore people who are under such circumstances as

the sd Ashley is.

John Whipple Protest against

y^ aboves^ Voate

Whereas Edward London,
|
by reason of imbercillity &

decrippednes
|

is fallen to the townes care for Reliefe, &
whereas the towne by theire free voate have Comitted the mat-

ter into y* hands of y^ towne Councill to order for his mainte-

nance & Relife & doe by this presant act Comitt full Power to

the towne Councill to assess & levey a Rate upon the inhabi-

tants of this towne of Providence for the Relife of y" said

Poore (to witt) y* said Edward London & to see & provide a

place for his abode, & what the said Councill shall act & doe

as y* premises shall be as authentick to all intents & purposes

as if the towne had been the actuall doers thereof./
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[3] ^^ ^ Towne meeteing Aprill y^ 27* 1693

tho : Olney moderaf. Jt being y^ quarter day.

Vpon y" Request of Robert Westgate the Towne hath

granted liberty to him for him & his ffamily to Reside in y"

towne.

Whereas Henry Browne, Daniell Browne, Tho : Patey &
Sam Winsor have Exhibeted a Bill to y^ towne this day as

concerning a high way Northward through y" Neck : the

is Referred unto y^ next towne meeteing, & that Samuell

& others Consernened with lands, which have by fence or

lands to them layd out Barred any highWay or obstruct any

Conveinencye, be warned in to y^ meeting by y^ Serjant there

to appeare that day
The meeteing is desolved. /

At a Towne meeteing of Election June y^ 5"": 1693

Jt being the first Mianday of y" month
Tho : Olney Chosen Towne Clarke. /

Chosen for Constables Daniell Williams

Nathaniell Mawrey, Silas Carpenter.

Chosen for the Towne C[
majestrates. Pardon Til[

Nath : Waterma,n, Jo: Wi[
tho : Olney [

Pardon Tillinghast cho[

Chosen for Serjant. Th[
Chosen for Surveiors to la[

Hopkins & tho : Olney. / [

Chosen for way War [

tho : Patey hath possit[
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Engagem*: to the office [ J

Pardon Tillinghast being Tr[
]

being this yeare againe Ch[
]

Giveth up his account to th[
]

[4] And the account which he giveth the towne is that

the last yeare he Received nothing as he is Towne Treasurer

;

& therefore he can give the Towne no other account, but that

little which he hath received is as he was appoynted by y"

Councill to Receive it, & is Ready & will give y'' Councill an

account. / Thereof. /
Daniell Browne is chosen Serjant. /
Ordred that Dan : Williams, Nath Mawrey & Silas Car-

penf : who are Chosen Constables be by the Majestrats Sum-
onsed in to Come before the town meeting by adjornmen' at

y^ house of Jo" Whipple on fryday y^ i6* instant to give

their Engagem* to theire office ; & also Dan : Browne Ser-

jant. /
the Meeteing is adjorned unto fryday y® 16*'' instant

fryday June ^ ^^""i ^^93 the meeteing is againe in being

tho : Olney Continues Moderat'.

Daniell
|
Browne

|
haveing possitively Refused to give his

Engagement unto y" office of a Serjant, The Towne hath

chosen

Th[ ]ne serjant[ ]

J Engaged to y" office of a Constable

]areing before the towne this

] to y^ office of a Constable was

] him but he possitively

Jement & officiat in y^ place
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]aniell williams, Samuell Winsor

]hath made Request by bill

]tt, those who are together

]at Each Purchaser

]ivelidg with other but

]number presant the

]a more fitter

]11 fryday y^ 23'' instant

[gj] The meeteing is againe in being fryday the 23 of

June 1693. tho : Olney Continues Moder|atr|

Sam: Winsor being
|
warned

|
appeared not:

Nath : Mawrey Engag Constable

James Angell chosen Constable and Refused to Serve

Whereas this Towne of Providence upon theire Election

day the i^' munday Jnstant mett together & Chose theire

Towne officers but the Constables & Serjants who were chosen

all Refused to give Engagem* unto their Respective offices

saveing only Nath : Mawrey & Silas Carpenter, & y^ Towne
haveing met now 3 dayes endeavouring to Effect & accom-

plish the settling of their sd officers but those who are chosen

still Refuseing to serve the Towne are constrayned to cease

further choyce & leave y" matter to Jsshue as it may. /

At a Towne meeteing September y" ig**": 1693
tho : Olney Moderator

Whereas this Towne of Providence did upon the 6* day of

March last at Their Towne Meeteing order the Towne Coun-
cill to take Care of Edward London to provide a place for

him & to Levie a Rate upon the inhabitants of y^ Towne for
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y'= sd London his Reliefe: the w'''' the Councill have per-

formed, And have this day given an account thereof to the

Towne, And the Time which the said Councill agreed for y"

said London his Keepeing is almost Expired therefore the

Councill the Councill doe therefore
|
now

|
signifie the same

unto y^ Towne that the Towne may take Care of y" sd Lon-.

don for his further supply the Councill being now unconcerned

with y^ sd London
Whereas Andrew Edmunds of this Towne hath for the

space of one yeare at least Remooved himselfe from his wife

& familye whereby they [©] have had No Relief Consider-

able from him, nether can his wife receive any account what is

become of him nor whether he is Gone, And it, so falls that

his wife finds herself unable to maintaine his ffamily but must

be forced to put forth theire children, Shee therefore dothe.

desire the Townes Assistance in y'' Matter that so what is

therein done may be Effectuall & not any wayes to be Revoked

The Towne doe now Comitt the performance of y" said

Matter unto the Towne Councill. /
The Meeteing is desolved

At a quarter meeteing Januarey y^ 27*: 169!

Tho : Olney Modderaf^.

Whereas there is a bill Exhibeted by Cornelius Walling

Requesting advice how to Come by his Right of land on y'

west side of y^ 7 mile line, the matter is Referred unto some

time that the Purchassers & Proprietors doe meete together

only to Consider as Concerning y" affaires of o' sd lands. /
the first Tuesday in March nex is the day which is agreed

upon for the said Meeteing,
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Whereas George Keech hath this day given in an account

unto y^ towne Concerning Edward London who was by y°

Towne unto him putt to Keepe; that y'^ said London dyed

upon y^ 2"'* day of Januarey 169!, the sayd Keech demanding

of y" Towne the sum of 6'*' & 2^ which yet they are indebted

unto him 'for Keeping y" sd London, as (he sayth) the sayd

Keech also haveing Given in a bill of ^ticulars of what

belonges to y° towne & as they are by the prizers apprised

amounts 2"' - 1° 4"*

The towne doe order that the Rate made for the Reliefe of

Ed : London shall bfe gathered up & delivered into y^ Treas-

urey, & the treasurer make upp y^ s"* accounts with George

Keech & discharge w* is due. /
[7] Whereas Jonathan Whipple formerly gave in Bond to

the Towne to secure the Towne from what charge might

accrue to y^ Towne by reas|on| of his Entertaineing of one

Joshua Barsham, But forasmuch as the Towne is Certified that

the sayd Joshua Barsham is no wayes at any time likely to be

chargeable to y"" towne
|
the towne

|
doe therefore declare the

sd Bond now to be anull & Voyd, & that the Clarke may at

his Convenient time deliver up the y* s^ Bond unto Jonathan

Whipple. /

At a Towne meeting ffebruary y^ 28"^ 169!

Tho: Olney Moderaf
Chosen for a Grand jury Man to serve at a Court of Try-

alls to be holden for the CoUoney at Newport the last Tuesday
in March is Tho: ffield, for Petty jury men Phillipp Tilling-

hast & John jenks jun^

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen'' : Assembly at y*
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Election the the first Wednesday in May next. & in Assemb

:

the day before Election are tho. Harris, John Dexter, Gideon
Crufurd, James Angell : /

A^t a Meeteing of y"= purchasers & Proprietors of the lands

of Providence in order to Considering & ordering about

devision of the lands on the west side of y^ 7 mile line

March y* 6* 169! tho: olney chosen Modderator for the

Carieng on y^ worke of this day

Whereas there hath benn severall percells of land layd out

of land by Captaine Arthur ffenner unto severall persons on

the west side of y'= 7 mile line as y^" inhabetants of this Towne
are informed & that Adjetation hath this day been Concern-

ing the Same, & have scanned the orders in our Records con-

cerning the lands on y^ west side of y* said line, the major

part of the Purchasers & Proprietors present doe & have by

voate detirmined that the sayd lands so laid out by y* sayd

Capt ffenner is contrarey to our sd orders & so JUegal

Jt is ordred that after the last day of Aprill Next the first

opportunitye Convenient the Sirveiors [3] may proceede to

laying out the land on the west side of y^ 7 mile line 150 acres

to Each Right Giving notice of the time that Each person may
Repayre to take his turne according to his draught or lott,

A a Towne meeteing being the Townes quarter day Aprill
ye 27th jgg^

Tho : Olney Moderator,/
Whereas there is & of long time hath been a Complaynt

made to the towne about a high wayes up into the Northerne



part of our TowneShipp, & people being obstructed in their

passage, Jt is therefore Ordred by the towne now mett that

two men be chosen to goe forthwith, or with what speede Con-

veniently they may, & vew what way or wayes may be most

Convenient from the towne up to the land belonging to

Edward Jnman & his partners & where & how the said high

way or wayes may be most Convenient to lye & may be the

least damage to peoples lands & to make Report to the Towne
the next

|

quarter
|
meeting after they have so done, & it is

also desired that one of the Majestrates be along with those

two men to assist in propagating of the matter ; The two men
whome the towne hath chosen & appoynted for the S*^ worke

are Tho : Harris, Joseph Jenkes jun''.

Whereas there is a highway lieing betweene the ffield where

Epenetus Olney now dwelleth & the Afield which
|

is
|
over

[ ]ainst it Eastward but some persons have barred up the sayd

[ ]ighway that vse cannot be made thereof to the damage [ ]

many persons ; the Towne doe therefore Order that the S"*

[ ]ighway shall be forth with layd open that So it may be

[ ]or the
I

free
|
vse of passage & Recourse as highwayes

[ ]ught to doe. /

[ J A Towne Meeteing of Election June y' 4"": 1694,

it being [ ] first Munday of y'= Month
Tho : Olney Moderaf^

[ ] Olney Chosen Towne Clarke

[ ]ho: Hopkins, Robert West & Content Clemence are

chosen [ Jstables

[ Jhillip Tillinghast chosen Towne Serjant. / but he possi-

tively [ ]fuses to give Engagem' unto s** office. /
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[9] Chosen for the Councill Pardon Tilling[ ] Nath

:

Waterman, Joseph Williams, William Hopkins, Ben : Carpen-

ter, Tho : Olney.

Chosen for Treasurer, Pardon Tillinghast,

Arthur ffenner & Rich : Arnold Chosen Surveiors to our

land

;

Epe : Olney & James Angell are Chosen Way Wardens.

Robert Westgate Engaged Constable

Vpon Phillip Tillinghasts Refusall Arthur ffenner jun' is

chosen Serjant

Whereas there is a Complaynt this day made unto the [ J

as Concerning a high way up into y' Northerne part of o[ ]

plantation, people being obstructed in their passage, & n[ ]

as the Towne did upon the quarter day last take Some or[ ]

about y' Same but it not being full to Effect y^ worke, [ ]

towne doe therefore now order that Richard Arn[ ] & Joseph

Jenkes jun': doe with what Convenien[ J they may State a

high way or high wayes what m[ ] be needefull through the

Countrey from the pond [ ] the Worlds End Pon unto the

land belonging to Ed Jnman & his partners & to make Reste-

tution in w[ ] they judge may be Right untp those persons

on w[ ] land those highwayes or high way shall intrenc[ ]

which Restetution shall be made out of y° Comon 1[ ]

The Meeteing is adjorned unto Munday the 1 1* in[ J

about lo of y" Clock. /

Munday y' 1
1*"" of June 1694 the meeteing is againe [ ]

Tho : Olney Continues Moderat"

Whereas there have been some persons chosen at this E[ ]

to the office of a Towne Serjant, but have Refuse to Enga[ ]
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y' said office, it is therefore ordred by y" towne at this present

mee[ ] |
for this yeare

|
that what fines be taken from those

so Refuseing it shall be [ ] that person who by y' towne

is chosen serjant & accepteth [ J shall it hinder what the

inhabetants of y" towne are to allow [ ] |
the Serjan

|

[10J Contentent Clemence is Engaged Constable.

Epe : Olney is chosen of y^ Councill in y^ Roome of Joseph

Williams.

Whereas it so falles that persons chosen to the office of a

Serjant doe still Refuse to serve in the
|
s^

|
office it is ordered

that in case that no person already Chosen will Serve in sd

office that then the Majestrates shall apoynt some man & pay

the sd man so agreed withall out of the fines of the delin-

quent or other wise as mony can legeally be come by

At a Towne meeteing Agust 21 : 1694 Tho: Olney Mod-
erate

ffor
I

Grand
|

jury man to serve at the Court of Tryalls to be

holden at Newport for this Colloney the first Tuesday in Sep-

tember next is Tho: Patey

ffor petty jurey men Henry Browne. Sam : Winsgr
Chosen for Deputyes to Serve at the Gen"'' Assembly [ ]o be

holden at Providence the last Wednesday in October [ ]ext are

Pardon Tillinghast, Gideon Crufford John Sayles & daniell

Abbott

At a meeteing of the Purchasers & Proprietors of Provi-

dence Novemb' 6 1694 to adjetate & order Concerning the

lands on y* west side of y*
[ ]ven mile line

;

Tho : Olney is chosen Moderaf"
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Vpon the Request of Jsaac Hearnden it is Granted unto

him to [ ]y downe ten acres of land which is belonging to him
adjoyneing to other land Neere Westquadomesett & take it

up Else where [ ]' Comon it being laid out in luie of a Share

of Meadow *

[ ]he meeteing is adjorned untill this day fortnight : y* 28""

instant

[ ]ember y" 28*. 1694 y"" meeteing is againe in being Tho

:

Olney Continues [ ]derat''

:

[ ]hereas there is an order Contained in our Records that

there shall [ ] layd out to Each man that hath a Right of

lands on y* west side of the [ Jn mile line one hundred & fifty

acres of upland ; but for the further [ ]ayrieing of upland on

the west side of the seven mile line it is Considered [ ] full

voate determined, That all lands On the west side of y'= seven

mile [ ] (Excepting what is Realy meadow) shall be deemed

and taken for [ ]an
;

And also in the laying out of Each mans Right of land of

150 acrs [
]° west side of y" said line ; if it so happen that some

small Sprangs [ ] meaddow doe fall with any mans land wich

cannot well be avoyded [ ]hall be taken notice of by y^ Sir-

veior, & goe on for so much
|
as it is

|
of the [ ]t of mea-

dow as shall belong in that Share

[It] ^^ ^ Quarter meeteing Jahuarey the 28: 169!

becaus[ ] the 27"" day fell upon the first day of the weeke;

Tho : Olney Chosen Moderaf

Whereas there is a stranger one Benoni Woolly who hath

com[ J into our Towne & although he is no inhabitant hath
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been so act[ ] within our towneshipp as though he had by

the Towne been "admitted [ ] the which act of his the Towne
have scene Cause to take notice

And to prevent further inconveniencyes which may through

[ ] meanes Ensue upon the Towne ; The Towne doe by this

act decla[ ] that they doe not admitt nor give any allowance to

the said Benoni Woolley to make Residence or abode in

our Towne. /
Whereas there is one Tho : Elwell who of Swansey n[ ]

hath desired Admittance into our Towne to Reside amongst

u[ ] by hireing some farme, but the s* Elwell not giveing the

Tow[ ] Sattisfaction how hee may obtayne a livelyhood in o*^

towne as n[
j

yett haveing agreed with any person for any

place to settle [ J to procure a livelyhood, doe not see Cause

to grant his Requ[ ] for Admittance. /
The Meeting is adjorned untill Munday y^ 4* of ffebruary

next

ffebruarey the 4"": 169^ the meeteing is againe in being

Tho : Olney Continued moderaf : /

At a Towne meeting ffebruarey the 25 : 169!

Tho. Olney Moderaf:

for Grand jury man to Serve at the Court of Trialls to be

holden the last Tuesday in March next, Eliezer Arnold is

chosen

ffor Petty jurymen Tho: Olney, jun': Tho: Harris jun'':

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at the Gennerall Assembly of

E[ ] to sitt at Newport the first Wednesday in May Next, &
at the Asserh[ ] the day before y'= Election are Tho: ffield

:

Will : Hopkins, Tho : S[ ] Jonathan Sprague. /
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Whereas thfere is often times great difficulty & trouble

fall upon the Constables & other officers for want of som
hou[ ] or place of hold to secure prisoners in, untill they can

have opp[ ]tye to Convey them to the Collonye prison of

Newport; The[ ] haveing this day taken the matter into

Consideration &_h[ ] determined, & Concluded, & by a

full voate Ordred to build a Sma[ J to secure prison-

ers in the which house to be made o[ ] stone the walks

thereof & well & strong to be made laid in lime & [ ]

& to be 12 foote long within side & tenn foote wide within

side to be 7 foote high in the side walles betweene the under

floure [ ] uper floure ; The under floure being very thick

& strong layd with sleepers & well planked with 2 inch plankes,

the uper floure th[ ] layd with strong Timbers & well

floured with planke the Ro[ ] [12] [ ]11 Covered with

bord, & Short Shingles of Cedar; & [ ]nveniently fitted with

Jron Grates in y' side wall for light [ ] a strong dore there

unto to be made the which said house [ ]o be sett up up on a

peece of land neere the water side in [ ]ur Providence Town
a little Southward fron Gidion Cruffurd his ware house, the

which Peece of land shall be layd out lay the Towne Sirveior,'

or some other Person [ Jppoynted by y^ Towne 40 foote

square; & to be sett at [ ]ne Corner of sd land to say the

side to the side of y^ land [ ] the End to the End ; And for

the Effecting of y' S** worke the Towne have agreed with

Pardon Tillinghast to build the [ ]d house in manner as

aforesd ; & for what the sayd Pardon Tillinghast layeth out in

building the sd house & finishing [ ]f the same the Towne
againe to Repay him, & the sd Pardon to Effect the same with

what Convenient Speede hee may: But in Case the Towne
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doe fayle of Repaying the sd Pardon Tillinghast what disburst-

ments hee is out on the sd [ ]orke, within one yeare after the

sd worke is finished, then [ ]all the Said house & 40 foote

lott be forfitt unto the said [ Jardon Tillinghast to be unto

him his heirs & assignes for Ever [ ]e
|

s"^
|
Pardon Tilling-

hast hath agred & consented with the Towne as to y^ premises

The meeteing is desolved

At a quarter meeting April y^ 27"^
: 1695 :

Tho: Olney Moderat'.

Whereas William Tirpin hath desired of the Towne that

they would [ ]modate him with about Eight foote broade of

land & in length so long as his house [ ] broad to take it

out of y^ highway adjoyneing to his land whereon his house

[ Jtandeth & for the vse to sett his stack of chimneys upon to

a Roome or house which he is now in building ; his Request

to him is Granted : /
Sam : Whipple hath this day changed his sixty acres of land

which he bought of James Ashton lieing neere the place called

nonpluss,

'

[ ]hereas there was an Order made by the Towne at their

meeteing februarey the 25"' 169I to make a prison in the

Towne for the Effecting of which the Towne did agree with

Pardon Tillinghast & also that the Towne Surveior or Some
person chose[ ] the towne Should lay out a peece of land 40
foote square [ ]me place a little Southward from M' Cruf-

furds warehouse [ ]eere the water side, & whereas the Sur-

veior hath been [ ]Keing his vew of y^ land about the place

promised & findeth [ ]o Convenient place to sett a prison

;

I This paragraph is crossed out in the original.
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the ToAvne doe therefore [ ]w order Richard Arnold Surveior

to take a further vew [ ]d lay out a peece of land 40 foote

Square or so much land as [ ]taines 40 foot Square which

may be convenient to sett [ ]rison upon in some place

neere the sea side ' in some place [ ]weene Gidion Cruf-

urds ware house & Phillipp Tillinghasts [tS] house alwayes

Excepting mens land already Granted & stated wayes, or

mens lands layd out already; & the place which 0[ ]

said Surveior layes out & boundes to be the place where

the [ ] Pardon Tillinghast shall build the s"* Prison & all

Conditions Concerning the same to be betweene the Towne &
the s[ ] Pardon Tillinghast in all perticulars as in the for-

mer [ ] fuimiled; /'

Whereas the Towne now in Consideration how to Ef[ ]

the building of a Prison according to their Order made

febru[ ] the 25"" 169! but whilst the matter was in Propega-

tion by t[ ] Towne obstruction was made by Samuell Win-

sor against the sa[ J there by Rayseing such a tumult

amongst the People that t[ ] Moderator was put upon it to

desolve the meeteing with[ ] further proceedeing in the

same to the Efecting thereof [ J further inconveniencyes

amongst the people migh[ ] Ensue. /
The meeting is desolved

At a Towne meeteing of Election June the 3"^: 1695 being

the first Munday of the Month
Tho: Olney Moder[ ]

Tho : Olney chosen Towne Clarke. /

1 This paragraph is crossed out in the original.
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Chosen for Constables Will Tirpin; Stephen Arnold jun":

Jam[ ]

Chosen for Serjant Tho : Walling— ./
Chosen for the Town Councill Pardon Tillinghast, th[ ]

[ ] Nathaniel Waterman Captaine Hopkins, Epenetus

Olney, Ben : [ ]

The Purchasers &' Proprietors of the lands in Pro[ ]

being now met have chosen Tho : Olney & Will Hopk[ ]

surveiors to lay out the lands belonging to the Towne both

sides of y' seven mile line

;

Pardon Tillinghast chosen Treasurer

Way Wardens Chosen are Daniell Williams, James Browne
;

The majestrates have detirmined & declared before the

Towne th[ ] william Tirpin to be uncapable to serve &
oficiate in the office & p[ ] of a Constable by Reason

of decrippednes & disabillity of Body. / & so orde[ ]

Towne to make choyce of another person in his Roome. /
In the Roome of william Tirpin Jo° : Yates is chosen Con-

stable

The meeting is adjorned untill Munday the \f^ instant

Munday the 17"" of June 1695
the meeteing is ag[

]
in being

tho: Olney Continues Moderat'

[14] the meeteing is adjorned untill munday the 24 Instant

June y"-' 24*: 1695 the meeting is againe in being

tho : Olney Continues Moderaf
Stephen Arnold being Chosen Constable hath Refused to

Engage to sd office ; Peleg Roades is Chosen Constable upon
Stephen Arnolds Refuesing to Engage to sd office
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the Reasons which Stephen Arnold Alledged for his Refues.

ing to serve Constable, is, for that he is not a freeman of the

Towne & also that he is not a man of a Competent Estate

The meeting is Desolved

At a Towne meeteing being the Towne Quarter day July
y'= 27*: 1695. Tho: Olney Moderat'

Whereas our Towne hath this day Received
|
a Coppye

of
I

orders from the Generall Assembly last sitting at Newport

for the Colloney [ ]dring a Rate of 2* upon y* pound to be

levied upon Each [ ]nhabitant of this Colloney upon Each
ones Estate &

|
Each towne

|
to chuse [ Jersons to assess y^

Same ; the Assemblys
|

sd
|

acts haveing this day been

[ ]penly Read in our towne meeteing, the Towne haveing

Considered [ ]hat the Assemblyes Orders Came to our hand

but this day where the inhabitants of o' Towne Could not

have warning to meete sd account & to y* End that the inhab-

itants may have timely [ ]tice & sufficient warning & time of

Consideration [ ] order that the meeteing
|
shall

|
be adjorned

unto Munday y" 12""
| [ ]nst next

|

[ Jereas Gidion Cruffurd hath desired of y'
|

purchasers

& proprietors of the
|
Towne that by Grant [ ]y \yould pleas-

ure him with a small peece of land of about [ ] foote one

way & 20 foote another to make a Cellar theirin [ ]me other

building for his Conveniency lieing & being betweene [ ]

land where he
|
now

|
dwelleth & y* water side ; the

|
sd pur-

chasers & propriet"
|
have [ ]idered y^ Matter

|
&

|
have by

full voate Granted his Request
|
damnifing not highwayes

|

[ ] Meeteing is Adjorned unto Munday y° 12"^ of

Agust next. /
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[ ]Gust the la**": 1695, the meeting is againe in being by

adjornment from [ ]ully y^ 27 last

Tho : Olney Continues Moderator

[ ]hereas the Col[ ] Gen""!! Assembly held byadjornm':

y^ 2""^ of July [ ]95 ordered a Rate of 2^ upon y^ pound to

be assessed upon the [ jhabitants of this Colloney, the Towne
of Providence have chosen [ Jee persons to levie y^ sd Rate

upon y^ inhabitants of sd Providence [ ] three persons

chosen are Richard Arnold, John Dexter Samuell [ ]nsor. /
Jonathan Sprague is Chosen Commissioner to joyne [ ]th

afore sd 3 men to levie y* sd Rate. /
[15] J* is Granted unto Jo° : Whipple jun"^ : that he be

accom[ ] with a lott of 40 foote Square, against Thomas
Olneys lott in [ ] Towne which lieth on y*" North Side of

y* high way which joy[ ] to Williams Preye's lott, Provided

no highwayes be damnifi[ J & at y'' End of y^ lott next the

Sea.

At a Towne meeteing Agust y'' 26"^: 1695 ;

Tho : Olney Moderat"^ : ^

Grand jury man chosen to serve at a Court of Tryalls to be

held at Ne[ ] the first Tuesday in September Next is Dan-

iell W^illiams

£for petty jury men, Jo": Angell, Rich: Clemence. /
£for Deputyes to serve y'= Gen"'' Assemb : to sitt at Warwick

y*^ last wednesd[ ] in October Next are Jonathan Sprague,

William HopKins, tho : j[ ] tho : ffenner

Voated & ordred that if those who were chosen
|
by y"

towne
I

to levye the last R[ ] of 2^ on y' lb ordred by y"

Colloney ; if those persons doe in levieng y' sd Rate & doe
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desire information out of y" order f[ j that then the Clarke

shall write so much out of y^ Courts [ ] as Concernes the

I

levieng
|
sd Rate & let them have y^ same to informe them

& [ ] Towne doe Engage to pay the said Clarke for y"

Same;

At a Towne meeteing November y" 22"^: 1695

Tho: 0[ ] Moderaf^

the Gen'': Assemblyes Acts Siting at Warwick October y^

30""
[ ] was this day publikely Read

The Towne have given liberty to M'' Jenkes that if he

[ J ocation for it that he may have liberty to write out a

Cop[ J of y^ sd Acts. /
Whereas y"' Generall Assembly sitting' at Warwick October

y[ ] 1695
I

Ordred
|
that a Rate of a peny upon y" lb be

assessed upon y^ inh[ ] of this CoUoney, it is therefore

ordred y* 3 men be by o" to[ ] Chosen to proportion our

townes part thereof. /
Richard Arnold Samuell Winsor & Joseph jenckes jun'

:

the 3 men chosen to levie y" above sd Rate. /

At a Towne meeting January y^ i^'; 169!:

Tho : Olney Modera[ ]

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at y^ Generall Assembly at

Newport y^ 7"" of this Instant Januarey are Pard[ ] Tilling-,

hast, John Dexter, Tho: Harris jun^ Sam: Win[ ]

The meeting is desolved : /

[16] ^^ ^ Towne meeteing Januarey y^ 2y^^: 169! it

being y^ Quarter day : X
Tho : Olney Moderaf

:
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[ ]hereas there hath been a Request made unto y^ Towne
by Jo": Dexter, william Hopkins, Epenetus Olney Will: Tir-

pin, Jos : Whipple, Jo" : Smith, Phillipp Tillinghast & Joseph

Smith, that the Towne would accommodate them with a small

spot of land to sett a schoole house [ ]pon in some place in

this Towne about y" high way called Dexters lane or about y*

Stompers hill. The Towne have Considered y* matter & doe

by these presents freely Grant [ Jnto y^ aforsd persons &
unto so many others as shall joyne [ ]th them in the said

worke a spott of land of forty foote [ Jquare or so much land

as is in 40 foote square about [ ]he place mentioned where it

may be _mbst Convenient [ Jot dammfieing any high way or

passage ; Alwayes [ Jovided sd persons or those joyneing

with them doe [ ]n some Considerable time build a schoole

house there [ ]pon & for y' y* improove y' Same; which if

they all neglect building there upon as afore sd & the [ ]me
so improveing then this Grant shall be wholy voyd & annull./

[ Jhereas Joseph Gold Smith hath desired of y"" Towne to

[ ]ave admittance hereto Reside : but by Reason he himselfe

[ ] not present his bill is Referred to the next meeteing. /
[ Jhereas Joseph Gold Smith hath now appeared in [ J

meeting & persued his bill for Admition [ Jhe Towne have

Granted the said Joseph Gold Smith [ ]o Make Residence &
abode in our Towne. /

The meeting is desolved. /

[ J A Towne meeteing March y* 10* 169!

Tho: Olney Moderaf

[ Jhosen for a Grand jury man to serve at a Court of

Tryalls at Newport [ ] last Tuesday in this instant march is

Roger Burlingham. /
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[ Jmes Browne & Nathaniel Jenckes are chosen for Petty

jury men to serve at [ ]he afores"* Court. /
[ ]hosen for Deputyes to serve at the Gen"': Assemb : to

be holden at [ Jwport the day before the Election in May
next & at [ ] Court of Election are Rich: Arnold, Jon-

athan Sprague, John Dexter [ ] Olneye. /
The meeting is Desolved

[17] At a Quarter meeteing Aprill y^ 27*'': 1696:

Tho: Olney Modderat'

Jt is Granted unto Joseph Gold Smith
|
at his request

|
that

he may have liber[ ] to set up a Smiths Shopp upon y^

Comon betweene Tho : Harris his ho[ ] & Samuell Whip-
pies house provided he damnifies not

|
the

|
high way. /

The Bill which Dan : Abbott Brot in for Consideration

about y'^ thatch is re[ J unto y" Quarter day in October

Next for Consideration conserning it. /
At a Towne Meeteing of Election The first Munday in

June i69[ J it being y'' i^' day of y" Month, Tho: Olney

Moderator

Tho : Olney Chosen Towne Clarke. /
Chosen for Constable Moises Bartlett, Ephraim Prey, Ben-

jam [ j Greene;

Joseph Smith Weaver chosen Serjant

;

Chosen for y^ Towne Councill, are Pardon Tillinghast,

Natha[ ] Waterman, Epe : Olney, Will : Hopkins ; Ben

:

Carpenter, Tho : 01[ ]

Will : Hopkins & Tho : Olney are by the Purchassers &
Propriet[ ] of this Towne this day mett; Chosen Surveiors

to lay out land throughout y" Plantation;
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Chosen for Way wardenes James Browne & Joseph [ ]

Chosen for Treasurer Pardon Tillinghast. /
Whereas Anne Waters is fallen into such a Condition that

the [ ] is put upon it to take the Care for her livelyhood,

shee being destet[ ] of a being & of all Reliefe

The Towne haveing agreed with [ J Jenckes Sen\ to

take her into his service for one yeare fro[ ] day, & one

this Condition to find her with meate drinke & Co[ ] appar-

rill duereing sd yeare, & at y^ yeares End to sett her [ ] for

good Repare in apparrill as he aow receiveth her, & in Case

he[ J master doe apprehend that shee y' sd Anne Waters

doe deser[ ] may Earne more then is promised, he hath

declared that he shall allow it her. /
Whereas Complaynt is made that the high way is barr[ ]

&
I

also
I

not quite perfected through loquasqussuck woods

& Richard Arnold & Joseph Jenkes jun' were ordred &
appoynt[ ] doe the same & give allowance to y^ persons out

of y' Comon for [ ] taken out but they not haveing yet

performed y* work, the[ ] doe therefore add Tho : Olney to

y" sd Rich : Arnold & Joseph Je[ ] to '^Jorme y^ sd worke,

and two of them to doe
|

it
|

provided Rich : [ ] be one. /
The meeteing is adjorned untill Munday y' 8"" inst

Munday y" 8* of June 1696 y*^ meeteing is againe in being

[ ] Olney Continues Moderate

Ephraim Prey is Engaged to y' office of a Constable

Joseph Smith (weaver) hath Refused to Engagem': to y*'

ofice o[ ] [18]
Vpon the Refusall of Joseph Smith ; Richard Borden is

Chosen Serjant
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Benjamin Greene hath possitively . Refused to give his

Engagem* to the ofice of a Constable in this Towne
Moses Bartlett is Engaged Constable

Richard Burdin is Engaged Serjant

Vpon Ben Greenes Refusall to Engage to y^ oflfice of a Con-

stable

John Sheldon Sen'^: is Chosen Constable:

The meeteing is Adjorned untill Munday y^ 15* instant

Munday June y^ 15* 1696 the meeteing is againe in being

Tho : Olney Continues Moderaf :

John Sheldon hath Engaged to the oflfice of a Constable

Will Hopkins, Epe : Olney, Ben : Carpenter. & Tho : Olney
are Engaged on y^ Councill

:

Pardon Tillinghast & Nath : Waterman are this day

absent. /
The Meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeteing Agust y^ 14*'' 1696.

Tho: Olney Moderat':

[ Jhosen for a Grand jury To Serve at y^ Court of Tryalls

to be houlden [ ]t Newport for y'= CoUoney y" i^' Tuesday

in September Next is [ ]° Whipple for Petty jury men. tho :

Harris, Samuell Wikeson

[ Jhosen for Deputyes to serve at y*' General Assembly [ ]

sitt at Providence in October Next are Tho : Olney, Rich :

Arnold [ ]seph Williams, Jo" Dexter

[ Joated & ordred by y*" Towne y' Tho : Olney Towne
Clarke doe [ ] rite on y^ Townes behalfe to Weston Clarke

Gen'' : Recorder [ ] signifie unto him that when he send-

eth unto our Towne [ ]11 y"" Acts of y" Genn'": assembly of
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Election last [ Jder y^ Seale of y' Colloney money shall be

ready to pay & to informe him they have not Received all y''

sd acts. /
[ ] is ordred that y^ Pound in o" towne shall forth with

be Repared in order there unto the towne doe order & appoynt

Pardon Tillinghast [ ] idion Cruffurd to take y= Care to Effect

y' same sufficiently, & the towne Engage to pay unto them

what they disburst about it. Either both them or Either of

them to doe it. / [19] Heere followeth a Coppye of a let-

ter sent to Weston Clarke Record^

Agust y'= 14"": 1696.

Mr Clarke

Wee did Expect to have Received

from you all y'' acts of y' Gennerall Assembly of Election

held in may last, but we have not Received all, there are some

wanting, the|re| is wanting the act which was Made for a

faire to be Kept in our Towne Annually ; & some other acts

w"'' was made at y' Assembly, which when we have Received

all of them under y* seale of y' Colloney, our Money will be

Ready for you, we did not intend to have baffelled you in our

pay.

By order & on y° behalfe of y"

Towne of Providence,

Tho : Olney Towne Clarke.

A a Towne meeting September y^ 23'^, 1696, Tho: Olney
Moderat"^

:

Whereas there is a Gen'' : act of this Colloney for a faire to

be annually Kept in o' Towne ; the Towne doe appoynt and
order that the places for setting up of stalls for goods shall be

in y^ high Way against Williams Tirpins land & in y= high
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way by Epe : Olneys house, & one y* high way against John

Whipples house, according as people doe see cause
|
to

|
set

theire stales they not damnifieing passages.

Whereas its proper &'Requisit to have a Clarke of the Mar-

kett during the times of y* faires ; The Towne doe appoynt

& order Capt : Will: Hopkins to be Clarke of the market

for this present yeare. / & to Receive such fees as the law

allowes & to make Record of all things as ought to be, in

faires Recorded

;

Cap : Hopkins is Engaged to sd oflfice. /
the meeting is desolved. /

At a quarter meeting of y* Towne octob" y* 27"" 1696

Tho : Olney Moderatr : /
Whereas there is one Samuell Cooke of y^ Towne of Men-

don who hath this day made Application to y'' Towne that he

might have Admittance into y° Towne Either to by or hire

lands & house or both ; the Towne have Considered y^ Mat-

ter, & weighed y" Circumstances, & doe hereby grant his

Request, provided he have opportunity, & see his way to fit

himselfe with y* same. /
The meeting is desolved.

It is granted unto Joseph Jenckes jun'' that he may lay

downe 15 acres of his land in y* neck by Indian Sams land &
to take up 15 acres in lue of it nere Reighnolds valye which

Rich Arnold laid down|e|

'

1 This paragraph is crossed out in the original.
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[20] ^^ ^ Towne meeting September y* 28*^'': 1696

Tho : Olney Moderaf

Whereas there was an act past in y^ Gennerall Assembly of

Election in May last, & also by adjornment in July last for a

Rate of 2^ on y^ lb on each persons Estate within this Col-

loney should be assesssed & gathered by the last of this instant

September, & in order thereunto Each Towne was ordred to

chuse men to levie y" said Rate on each of their Respective

inhabitants. Whereupon y^ Majestrate in Providence haveing

Jssued forth his warrant, & Caused y" inhabitants in Provi-

dence to meete this day in order to chuse men for that pur-

pose. The Towne being met have taken y^ matter into Con-

sideration, & finding y' they are obstructed as with Respect

to their jurisdiction whereby they Cannot but Expect that if

they should proceede to levie a Rate one their inhabitants, &
proceede to y' gathering of y" s** Rate that they should still

meete with y^ like obstruction ; And Knowing that y" Assem-

bly is not farr of ; doe thinke it most Expedient to suspend y^

Choyce, or any proceedg in y'^ matter for y^ presant. /
The meeting is desolved. /

The abovesd meeting should have been Entred before the

quarter day October y^ 27"": 1696 but by a mistake was missed

At a Quarter
|
day

|
Meeting Januarey y^ 27*: 169!

Tho : Olney Moderat"

Whereas this Towne of Providence in their first setlment

layd out severall House lotts in order to fence them in in Gen-
nerall & after wards layd out severall other lotts in order to

fence them in, in Gen'" where by severall fields called Genne-
rall fhelds have been propagated, & fenced in according to the
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Town Orders, & have formerly from yeare to yeare & Each
yeare according to Towne

|
order

|
Kept up the said fence the

Towne yearely ordring that Each man in the sd flfields Con-

serned should make up his fence sufficiently by the day, by

the towne set & not to break up the s** fields untill the day by

Towne sett ; But whereas, of some late yeares the former

orders of the Towne & Customes conserning y^ sd ffields have

been violated & the sd ffields have layen much open to the

Great damage of severall persons in the sd ffields Conserned;

there fore upon the Complaynt of severall
|
neighbours

|
in

the said ffields Conserned, the Towne doe hereby [21] order

& Enact, And it is hereby ordred & Enacted by this Towne
of Providence that all the Gennerall ffields about & belonging

to this Towne of Providence shall be sufficiently made up by

Each person in the said ffield conserned that is Each man
shall make his share of fence in sd ffield unto him belonging,

& to make it good & sufficiently up by the last day of March

yearly ensueing. And in Case any person Concerned in sd

ffields do|e| faile of doeing his or theire part or parts of s** fence

Either side fence or End fence that then the men chosen to

judge the sufficiencye of sd fences & to looke to the per-

formance theireof according to y'^ time promised are hereby

impowred to imp'^ persons to make up the said defective

fence ; & then to repare to any one of Majestrates & desire of

them a warrant to a Const[ ]ble to destraine so much of the

Estate of the defective person or persons & to deliver it to the

sd men who are over seers of s'^ fences who shall there with

pay those whome the imply about y^ s'^ worke & also to pay

themselves for their Time the which wages shall be 2^ 3'' 'p

day both for the overseers & also
|
for

|
the hired men, the
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Towne doe also desire & order y^ sd majestrates to Jssue

forth s^ warrant as ocasion may be. /
Whereas Joseph Whipp hath desired of of the Towne that

they would Grant him a small pece of land lieing on the north

side of his lot where his now dwelling is in sd Providence

Towne & so butting on the highway, Reaching fron y* Towne

Streete or high way to the brow of y" first hill Eastward where

the sd Joseph Whipple his hay yard now standeth, the Towne
hath Granted it on this Condition (viz) That for & in Con-

sideration of y" s*^ peece of land, the s'' Joseph Whipple his

heirs, Exsecutors, Administrators & Assignes shall Contin-

ually from this day forward make maintaine & Keepe the high

way (lieing before the land where on his now dwelling is at

the
I

West
|
End of s* lotts) called the Towne Streete, in good

and sufficient Repaire, that ^© it 'may be a sufficient & passable

Cartway all along the streete from the nor westerne Corner

of the
I

afor
|
said peece of land Granted and so southward

to the south western Corner of the said Joseph Whipples land

next to John Whipples land the [22] said Joseph Whipple

for himselfe his heirs Exsecutors Administrators & Assignes

for satisfaction to the Towne for sd peece of land hath fully

agreed unto the premises, the same accordingly to doe & per-

forme : & that Tho : Olney the Townes surveior shall bound
out the said peece of land what it shall bee.

The Meeting is adjorned unto Wednesday the 3* of ffeb

:

Next./

ffebruary y*^ 3* 169! the meeting is againe in being by
adjornm'

|
from y* 27"' of January last

|

Tho : Olney Continues Moderat"'

:
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Joseph Whipple & PhilHpp TilHnghast are Chosen Over-

seers
I

for this yeare
|
of all the Gennerall ffields about &

belonging to this Towne & to judge of y^ sufficiencye of Each
mans fence & to see to the Executing the towne order made
the 27*'' of Januarey last Concerning y* fencing s"^ fifields;

Jt
I

is
I

ordred that all Gennerall ffields
|
belonging to this

Towne
|
shall be cleared from all sort of Cattell & Swine by

y* second day of Aprill Annually

Jt is ordred that all the Gennerall ffields belonging to this

towne shall be Kept in intire untill y^ 8* day of October
|
&

|

not to be opned before, nor any Cattell to be put in or allowed

in
I

untill
|
that day ; And so to Continue annually

;

' Whereas Tho : ffield and also his vnkle M" Will : ffield his

Predacessor ffenced in their home lott (lieing in the Generall

ffield perticular to themselves & therefore had no side fence
|
to

y' Gen'" ffield
|
But Tho: ffield hath this day desired of y''

Towne that he may joyne in with the Rest of the neighbours

doune the Towne & with them to make his part of side fence

to y^ s** Genn"' : field according to his number of lotts Equall

with y^ Rest of his Neighbours

It is by y" Towne Granted unto y* s"^ Tho : ffield.

'

ffebruary y* i": 169! layd out unto Joseph Whipple a

peece of land about a quarter of an acre lieing
|
on the north

|

side of
I

sd
I

Joseph Whipples land where on he dwelleth ; the

norwest Cornner bounding with a heape of stones, & from it

to Range East ward to y^ brow of y° fir^t hill from y° streete

^This paragraph is crossed out in the origina^.
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to a small Rock
;

y^ East End bounding with Shadrach Man-

tons land, y^ West End with y" highway north [23J side

with y^ Comon, & on y^ South with sd Joseph Whipples

land. / Jt being according to y-^ Townes Order Januarey y'=

27*'*: 169^/
Laid out "§' me Tho : Olney Surveior

At a Towne meeteing march y^ 20"": 169^

Tho: Olney Moderaf^

To attend y^ Gennerall Court of Tryalls to be held at New-

port for the Colloney y' last Tuesday in this instant March,

£for Grand jury man— Daniell Williams,

for Petty jurymen— Richard Clemence Nathanill Water-

man jun'

;

The meteing is adjorned to y" 1 5 day of Aprill next

At a Towne meeting, Aprill y= 8"^, 1697

Tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Whereas Jonathan Whipple hath desired of y* Towne to

have y* Way Turned which was layd through his land w*"^ he

bought of Sam : Comstock & hee to be all charge about it ; &
also to make y* way good over y^ brooke & else where pass-

able, the matter is left with y^ Surveior according as he

approoves it so it shall be allowed,

The persons who are by y" Towne Chosen to proportion y^

Rate upon the inhabitants of this Towne of 2^ on y° lb : are

Tho : ffield Daniell Abbott John Smith.

Choson for Deputyes by y* Towne of Providence to serve

at y" Assembly of Election at Newport y" first Wednesday in

May Next & at y* Assemb : held y^ day before y' Election are
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Nathaniell Waterman, Capt : Will Hopkins, Gideon Cruffurd,

Ben: Carpenter,

John Smith hath Refused to serve in proportioning y*"

afores^ Rate According to the Choyse ; Samuell Comstock is

by y^ Majestrats Chosen in his Roome,
Whereas there is a stranger one Richard Blanshord & his

wife being destressed by y^ Jndian warrs at y' Eastward &
there put out of a way for a lively hood are Come into our

time desireing of y^ towne Admittance that in this towne he &
his wife may have liberty to abide & to labour for their lively

hood ; the Towne haveing taken theire Condition into Con-

sideration & doe Grant y^ s"^ persons admittance to have lib-

erty within our Towne Shipp to improve theire time & labour

for a lively hood they behaveing themselves sivell & orderly in

y^ Towne. /
Whereas y'= meeteing y* 20* of March last was adjorned

unto y^ 15 instant but y" buisseiiess intended for y* day hath

this day been Efected y' adjornem' : is made null

;

the meeteing is Desolved, /

[24] -^t ^ quarter meeteing day Aprill y* 27*: 1697,

the Towne being met, Tho : Olney Moderat*

:

Whereas there was a bill this day preferred to y* Towne by

one Cornelius Darling of M^ndon desireing admittance into

our towne for to abide & make Residence therein the Towne
have inquired into y' matter, & Considered y* Circumstances,

& Put y* matter to voat ; The voate Clearely caried it in y*

Negative

Voated Whereas Arthur ffenner jun' hath desired y* Grant

of a 40 foote lot on waybossett side neere y' mudy bridge the
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Towne have Considered his Request & doe conclude that

Each proprie*' ought to be equall in those sort of lotts accord-

ing to proportion & there fore doe Referr y^ matter to further

Consideration untill a way be so Considered & ordred y' Each

proprietor may be accommodated; there being severall bills

before depending for an ans: for y'= like Grant. /
The meeteing is desolved, /

At a Towne meeting of Election June y* 7* : 1697, it being

the first Munday of y^ month,

Tho: Olney Moderaf:

Tho : Olney Chosen Towne Clarke : /
Chosen for Constables Tho: Whipple, Roger Burlingham

Edward Smith : the sd Constables are all Engaged. /
Tho: Harris jun'; chosen serjant;

Richard Burden Serjant hath this day delivered to the

Towne 20^ which he tooke of Joseph Smith for the s* Joseph

Smiths finne for not serving serjant y^ last yeare ; the Towne
doe & by voate have ordred that y^ sd Richard Burden shall

againe Receive y" s*^ 20^ in part of his yeares wages as ser-

jaintj the s** 20^; the sd Richard Burdin hath in this Towne
meeteing Received of y" Towne.

Pardon Tillinghast chosen Treasurer

;

Chosen for y^ towne Councill with y'= Majestrats Major

W" Hopkins, Pardon Tillinghast, Nathaniell Waterman, Epe :

Olney, Ben : Carpenter, Tho : Olney. /
The Purchasers & Proprietors of Providence being met

have chosen William Hopkins & Tho : Olney for Surveiors

to lay out their lands throughout the plantation. /
[25] Whereas Tho: Harris jun"": was chosen serjant;

he hath Refused to serve in y* oflfice. /
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James Mathuson is Chosen serjant in y" Roome of Tho

:

Harris jun^ & is Engaged
;

Phillipp Tillinghast is Chosen Clarke of y" faire for this nex.

faire. /
The meeteingis adjorned unto Munday y* 14"': instant;

The officers all Engaged & so the adjornm' fell. /

At a Towne meeting Agust y^ 23**: 1697:

Tho: Olney Moderaf^:

Chosen for Grand jury man to serve at y^ Court of Tryalls

to be held for y^ Colloney at Newport the first Tuesday in

September Next is Joseph Whipple

;

ffor Petty jurymen— John Angell Ben: Whipple
Chosen for Deputyes to serve at a Gennerall Assembly to

sitt at Warwick the last Wednesday in October Next are

major W" Hopkins, Joseph Williams, Gidion Cruffurd Tho

:

ffenner

;

The meeting is desolved

At a Towne meeteing Januarey y^ 6*: 169!

Tho : Modderaf : /
Chosen for Deputyes to sit in Gen""': Assemb: at Newport

y* II*'' of this instant are Rich: Arnold, Jo": Dexter Gidion

Cruffurd, Jonathan Sprague

;

At a quarter meeteing Januarey y'' 27"": 169!

Tho: Olney Moderaf
The Proclaymation of Peace Concluded on betweene his

Majesty & y^ ffrench King was this day published in Provi-

dence by beat of Drumm

;
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Granted unto Samuell Winsor that he may change his 60

acres of land in y* 2""* devision
;

Granted unto Benjamin Tillinghast that he may have a

peece of land by y" sea side (lieing on the north side of Tho :

Olneys ware house lot) of about 30 foote wide with privelidg

of wharfidge

Granted to Nickolas Power a 40 foote lott
|
against his owne

lott
I

with liberty of wharfage
;

The meeting is adjorned unto y^ Munday y' 7* of ffeb

:

nex|t|

[26] ffebruarey y" 7*: 169I Tho: Olney Continues

Moderat"^

:

Whereas there are severall bills depending for a Grant of

40 foote Lotts (called ware house lotts) & y'' Towne haveing

formerly Considered the Matter & Concluded y* Equallitye

I

ought to be
I

propegated to each one according to theire pro-

prietye have therefore ordred that a Comitte of 5 men be

Chosen to Consider y" Matter & to Ripen things Concerning

it, & to bring in their Result at y^ next quarter day

;

The men who are chosen for the aforesaid Comitte are Par-

don Tillinghast Major Wi" : Hopkins Cap* : Richard Arnold,

Cap': John Dexter & Leiftenant Wilkenson

Ordred that 5^ which is in Tho: Olney Towne Clarke his

hands which belongs to y^ Towne shall in his hands Remaine
untill an opportunity be therewith to buy a booke for y'

Townes use. /
Whereas there is a Bill Exhibited by Joseph Williams Con-

cerning y^ division of lands on y^ west side of y'' 7 mile line &
another Exhibitted by Daniell Abbott to y' same purpose, the
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towne have Considered y* matter & doe by these presents

order that all the Purchassers & Proprietors of land doe raeete

to gether upon y* lo"" day of March next to Consider & take

order for y' Effecting of the same ; & to meete about lo of

y^ Clock at y' house of Jo° Whipple & the matters of those

lands only to be y^ buissenes of y^ day. /

At a Towne Meeteing March y° 3*: 169I
Tho: Olney Moderat':

Chosen for
|
petty

|
jury men to serve at a Court of Trialls

to be held at Warwick on y^ Maine for Providence & War-

wick: are George Potter, Tho: Purlingham, Peleg Roades,

Robert davis; Tho: Mathuson ; & Benjamin Tillinghast ; the

which Court is to be held y^ a""* : Tuesday in this instant

March
The Meeting is desolved. /

Vpon y^ 27"*: day of Januarey 169^ the quarter meeting

day Jt was -granted unto Joseph Jenkes junior that he may
change 15 acres of land lieing in y" neck neere Indian Sam :

his land, & take it up againe neere Reighnolds his Valley the

which land Richard Arnold iEormerly layd downe. /

[27] -^^ ^ meeteing of the Purchassers & Proprietors

of Providence march y^ lo"": 169I Tho: Olney Moderaf:

Jt is voated & ordred y*
[ the |

westerne line of our planta-

tion be Runn with what Convenient speede may be
;

Ordred that Each person
|
who hath Right to land on y'
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West side of y* 7 mile line
|
shall upon Each Right unto him

belonging on y^ west side of y* 7 mile line pay in one shil-

ling to pay for the Runing y^ westerne line of our plantation &
to pay it in to y^ person who shall be apoynted, & before he

shall have any land layd out on y^ west side of y^ 7 mile line.

Joseph Williams is the person chosen to Receive the afore

sd shilling on each Right & Each person to pay in the s*^ money

unto him ; And further, that the matter of Running the s* line

shall be left to y° descression of y*" Men appoynted to Run y'

sd line, & y* s** Men to make their Returne to y" towne of

their proceedes in y^ worke

The men who are chosen to Runn y^ s* line are Major

Will : Hopkins Sam : Wilkinson, & Tho : Olney.

Ordred that the sd persons chosen to Run y'' sd line shall

be payd 3^ to each man for . each day that they are out upon

y* sd worke. /
The meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeting march y° 21: 169I
Tho: Olney moderat"".

Chosen for Grand juryman to serve at y^ Gennerall Court

of Tryalls to sit at Newport for y* Colloney y* last Tuesday of

this instant march is Jonathan Knight for petty jury men
William Haukings James Bick. /

At a Towne Meeteing Aprill y' 18"^: 1698:

Tho: Olney Moderat'

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly the

day before the Election next Sc in Assembly at y^ Election at
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Newport are Richard Arnold Joseph Williams, James Angell

& Joseph Whipple. /
The meeting is desolved. /

[28] At a Quarter meeting Aprill y^ 27*''
: 1698

Tho: Olney Moderat'

Voated whereas there is Complaynt this day Made against

Richard Waterman (the son of Resolved Waterman) for that

he hath manopalized & appropriated the Comon Roade the

high way which leadeth from Waybosett towards Pautuxett,

but Rich : Waterman not being here to make answere for him

selfe, the matter is Referred to y^ Nex quarter day for further

adjetation, & y* sd Rich : Watterman in y" meane while to

have notice that he appeere before y^ Towne the next quarter

day to Ans : to y'^ premises : /
Whereas at a meeting by adjornement y^ 7* of ffebruarey

last the towne ordred 5 persons to Consider off & Ripen mat-

ters Concerning y' affaires of Waare house lot & to bring in

their Result to y^ towne this day, But y* s^ persons haveing

I

not
I

yet perfected y° same ; the Towne doe allow y* sd per-

sons time lintill the quarter day in October Next, & then to

bring in their Result.

Whereas Archibald Walker hath desired of the towne that

they would accomodated him with a peece of Swampye land

adjoyneing to his owne land for which sd peece of swampy
land he proffereth y'= towne 10^ it being about one acre & a

half or 2 acres or there abouts, it being a peece of land of no

great value, nor as is conceived no great determ' to y^ Towne
in granting it.

The Towne doe therefore upon consideration that it rnay
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doe the man a pleasure Grant the sd peece of swampe to y^ sd

Archibald Walker
|
his heirs and Assignes for Ever

|
he pay-

ing lo' for y* same & also pay a surveior to bound it out to

him: /
The meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeteing of Election June the 6* 1698 it being

the the first munday in y* Month

:

Tho: Olney Moderat'

Tho : Olney chosen Towne Gierke. /
Ghosen for Gonstables Hen: Estance Nath: Waterman

jun*^: & Richard Harris./

[29] Ghosen Serjant Resolved Waterman
ffor the Towne Gouncill Tho: Olney Pardon Tillinghast

Will : Hopkins, Ben : Garpenter, Roger Burlingham & Tho

:

ffenner,

for Treasurer, Pardon Tillinghast : /
ffor Surveiors to lay out land Arthur ffenner sen' Will Hop-

kins.

Daniel Williams & Samuell Whipple are Ghosen for way
wardens to looke to the high wayes. /

Phillipp Tillinghast is chosen clarke of y* faire ; /
Whereas the Golloney in the last Election saw Gause & did

Elect Gapt"
|
Rich : ]

Arnold & M' Joseph Williams to the
place & office of Assistants ; who were before by our towne
Ghosen Deputyes and sent to the said Assembly & the s*

Assemb: being adjorned untill Agust next, whereby our
towne hath now two deputyes wanting.

The towne haveing therefore taken the Matter into Gon-
sideration & have Ghosen Joseph Jenckes jun' : & Samuell
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Wilkeson Deputyes to serve at y^ said Assemb: which is

adjorned to the first tuesday in Agust Next there to supply

y* the Roomes of the sd Capt. Arnold, & M' Williams so

Remooved. /
Ordred that the 20^ fine payd by Tho : Harris

|
Jun" |

for

not serveing serjant shall be delivered unto James Mathason

late serjant for part of satisfaction of his wages, the which

the s^ Mathuson hath Received

Whereas there was money Collected for the destressed peo-

ple at y* Eastward & a part there of being by M"" Crufurd sent

& by y^ people Received, but a part thereof yett Remaines

not yet Sent, being in M". Tillinghast his hand, Jt is therefore

ordred that M"" Tillinghast doe w"* what Convenient speede he

may send the money to Bosto[n| to those persons who are

appoynted for the Reception of mones Colected for such uses

The meeting is adjorned unto friday y^ iS*^*" instant

[30] fJriday June y* iS*"": 1698 the meeting is againe in

being : Tho : Olney Continues Moderaf^ by adjornmen': from

y= 6* instant. /
John Dexter hath this day in the open meeting Given

Engagem* to the office of a justice of peace & Received his

Comission

;

Henry Estance being chosen Constable
|
but

|
not free to

officiat in the oifice ; hee haveing agree with Will : Haukins

to serve in the s^ office in his Roome for this yeare, the Towne
hath accepted of y" sd Will Haukins to officiat in his (sd

Estance) his Roome, & sd haukins is Engaged.

Resolved Waterman haveing Refused to Engage to the office

of a Towne Serjant & Tho : Williams : being chosen ser-

jant upon Resolved Watermans Refusall ; But Tho : Williams
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his ffather, AUedging that y^ s"* Tho: Williams hath no

Estate of his owne, neither is he a landed man nor any free-

man Either in Towne or CoUoney the majestrates hath there-

fore detirmined that the towne shall goe to a New choyse &
the s'^ Tho : Williams to be Remitted. /

William Tirpin is chosen Town
|
Serjant

|
& Engaged

Whereas at a Towne meeting ffebruary y^ 5**" 169^ there

was an order made by y" Towne for the building of a Prison

in our Towne but matters so fell that the s^ worke hath not

been Propegated ; the Towne haveing now further taken the

matter into Consideration ; & by a free and full voate have

Ordred & by these presents doe order that a Prison be built

& shall by our Towne be in our Towne built with what Con-

venient speede may be ; And for the Efecting thereof the

Towne by there voate have ordred & by these presence doe

order that a Rate of 30"' be levied upon the inhabitants of this

Towne with what Conveniency may be.

[31] Ordred that 3 men be Chosen to proportion the

afore sd Rate upon the inhabitants of y^ Towne Major Hop-
kins, Leiften* : Wilkeson & Daniell Abbot are Chosen to Pro-

portion s'' Rate. /
And for the proportioning of sd Rate Each man to be

allow|ed| 5^

The Towne have appoynted Capt" : Rich : Arnold Capt"

:

John Dexter, & John Wilkeson & made choyce of them & into

theire hands
|
doe

|
Comitt the Trust of the building of the sd

Prison & Care for the Efecting there of untill it be finished,

& the said 3 persous to ord*' & determin what bigness the s'^

Prison shall be bult, & in what maner it shall be built, & to

take Care of all matters Concerning the propegating thereof :

The meeting is desolved. /
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At a quarter meeting July y^ 27"': 1698:

Tho : Olney Moderat"^

Whereas there was an order some time since made (upon
the Complaynt of some persons) that the fence which is Cross

the high way betweene the uper fifield should be plucked up
& the sayd high way be layd open. But upon Consideration

that if it should be at presant so throwne open it would be-

greatly detremetall unto some persons
; Jt is therefore ordred

that the sd highway shall not yet be layd open, but kept in

fence as it is untill the 27* of October next. /
Whereae Daniell Browne hath informed that Samuell

Whipple hath taken in some quantety of y^ townes Comon to

y^ quantety (or neere about) of 4 acres lieing in y" Neck : the

towne doe therefore desire & appoynt Major William Hopkins

Cap*" : John Dexter & Joseph Smith (joyner) to Repare to y^

s^ land with s*^ Samuell Whipple & make inspection into the

matter & gitt the best information they Cann how the matter

standes & whether there be any of y^ townes Comon so Reacht

in by s* Sam : Whipp''^ or no, & to make Report unto th-e

Towne y^ Next quarter day. /
Whereas there was a Consideration of the Towne and an

act & order by them past to Run the 7 mile home southward

to the extent of our plantation & to Run the devideing line

betweene the lands of Providence & the lands of Pautuxett but

the matter yet not being fully Effected ; the towne have this

day taken the matter [32] into further Consideration, doe

agree & order that the Purchesers & Proprietors of Providence

doe meete together about the midle of September next, on

what day ye majestrate shall appoynt to Consider of a way for

the putting on the said buissenes that so it may be Effected
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& that some one or other of y^ majestrates may be desired to

Grant forth his warrant to give timely warning to all the s'*

Purchassers & Proprietors : M"" Williams is desired to Grant

forth y" sd warrant
The meeting is desolved

At a Towne meeteing Agust the 26^^: 1698:

Tho: Olney Moderaf

Chosen Grand jury man to attend the Court of Tryalls to

sitt at Newport the first Tuesday in September next is Steeven

Arnold jun"":

for Pette jury men, Tho: Bitrlingham ; Edward Jnman

jun'

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at a Gen"': Assemb : to be

holden at Providence the last Wednesday in October Next

are Joseph jenkes, jun' : Sam Wilkeson James Angell Joseph

Whipple. /
Chosen for jury men to serve at a Court of Tryalls to be

holden at Providence for to Try actions of Tenn poundes &
under are Will : Hopkins, John Sayles, John Sheldon James

Angell Ben Carpenter Joseph Whipple

At a Purchassers meeting September y* 15* 1698

Tho : Olney Moderator. /
Whereas formerly there was severall persons chosen to

Runn the Seven mile line southward to the extent of our

Plantation & to Runn the devideing line betweene providence

& Pautuxett lands, & the matter not yet being perfected, &
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one of the persons being since dead (to wit) Edward Smith;
Tho : ffenner is chosen & put in to his Roome to officiate in

the sd worke & to be perfected with Expedition may be ; And
if it be so that Tho: Olneys occations will not ^mit him to

goe, then Nath : Waterman is appoynted to be in his Roome
& supply his place in the worke

At a Towne meeting October the 27*'': 1698 quarter day
Tho: Olney Moderate

Voated that Ed Inman jun' may Change 28 acres of land

The meeting is adjorned unto Wednesday Next y° 2
|
day

|

of November

[33] Wednesday November y* 2°"^ 1698 the meeting is

againe in being Tho Olney Continues Moderaf
Whereas there is want of a Sirveior up in lokasqussuck

woods the Towne doe therefore order that one person shall be

chosen for a surveior for highwayes who dwelleth in those

woods besides the two who are already chosen in the towne

John Wilkeson is the person chosen for Surveior

Whereas there is a Rate by the Gennerall Assembly of

Soo'*": Assessed upon the Colloney; And also have ordred

that Each Towne should speedely choose men to proportion

the s** Rate upon Each inhabetant of their Respective Townes

;

the Towne of Providence in order thereunto have chosen for

the Proportioners of y*" sd Rate for their Towne Pardon Til-

linghast Maj': Will Hopkins Ebenezer Jenckes,,

Jt is voated by the Towne that the high way lieing betweene

the ffield which James Browne dwelleth in & y*" field next
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Eastward from it shall be kept in fences with inletts of barrs

untill y^ 27*'' of March next & then to be quite layd open

' Whereas the Towne did imploy Rich : Arnold & Joseph

Jenckes jun"" to state highwayes from the worlds End pond &
to Edward Inman & partners land & whereas they in stateing

& settling the said high wayes Run twice cross Moshausick

River & it hath this day been in Compotission in the towne

meeting the Conclusion & agreem' with y" sd Rich : Arnold

& y" Towne is that the sd Rich : Arnold shall make a suffi-

cient Car[ ] I

Bridge
|
over the sd River next to his house &

the towne to make the other bridge below over the River.

'

Whereas Cap*" : Rich : Arnold & some others were ordred

by the towne to Consider as Concerning wat might be allowed

of lands in y'=
|
wods to be

|

proportionable to Equalize lands

by y'= Sea Side & make Returne this day to y" Towne but the

s** persons not being in a Cappacity to make Returne at pres-

ant the matter is Referred unto some further time or oppor-

tunitye. /
The time shall be the next quartermeeting

The meeting is desolved

At a Towne meeting, Quarter day,

Januarey y" 27*: 169!

Tho : Olney chosen Moderaf
Jt is Granted unto Shadrach Manton that he may alter the

forme of a percell of his land lieing about Sekesacut '.

Whereas the Traine band who are under Cap'"; Arnold are

1 This paragraph is crossed out in the original,

4
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wanting of a Traineing place Convenient, & there being a

place which may be sutable but parthereof is land belonging

to Valentine Whittman about one acre thereof; the which

percell of land the s* Valt. Whittman is unwilling to part

with unless the towne will allow him 3 acres for the same

;

therefore in Consideration of a [34] Traineing
|

place
|
that

the Companey may not be destitude, the Towne doe order &
Grant unto the s^ valentine whittman that he shall have &
take up 3 acres of land of the Townes Comon in some place

on y'= East side of y* 7 mile line which may be Convenient &
not damnifieing any mans land nor highwayes, to make Recom-
pence unto the s** Vatt : Whittman for y* afore sd perce taken

out of his land,

The' meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeteing ffebruarey y* 7"^: 169!

Tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Pardon Tillinghast Cap'° John Dexter Eliezer Arnold &
Jonathan Sprauge are chosen Deputyes to sit in Gennerall

Assemb : at Newport the second Tuesday instant ffebruarey

being y" 14"" day of y* Month.
The meeting is desolved.

At a Towne meeting March y" i
^'

: 1 69I

Tho: Olney Moderator

Chosen for Grand jury man to serve at a Court of Tryalls

to be holden at Newport the last Tuesday in March instant is

Tho: Harris Sen'

ffor Petty jury men Joseph Woodward Edward Manton

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at the Gennerall Assembly to

sit at Newport the day before the Election & at the Election
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[ ]re Major Will : Hopkins, Tho : ffenner, James Browne &
& Sam" : Comstock :

Voated that the bill that Sam" : / Comstock this day put in

concerning a stoppage of those who have no Right in Comon,

for gitting of Timber is Referred to the next quarter day. /
The meeting is desolved. /

At a quarter day, towne meeteing Aprill the 27*'': 1699:

M' Gideon Crufferd Modderaf^:

Shadrach Manton his Returne of land layd out by Arthur

ffenner of a percell of land upon Exchange ; by Reason of

some objection made by Tho : Harris, the Recording thereof

is suspended untill matters are further cleared conserning it.

The acts of the General Assembly siting at Providence

October y* 26"" 1698: And the Acts of y'^ Gen'': Assembly

sitting at Newport ffebruarey y" 14, 169I were this day pub-

lickly Read in y* open towne meeting: /
It is granted unto Ephraim Prey that he may change five

acres of land lieing in y^ Neck betweene the Southwest part of

of Archibald Walkers land & Mossosick River; & to take it

Elsewhere on y' Comon But damnifieing no highway. /

[35] ^t a Towne meeteing June 5"": 1699 it being the

first munday in the month. Tho : Olney Moderat' : /
Chosen for Towne Clerk Tho : Olney & Engaged
Tho: Olney jun': Valentine Whittman jun': & Tho: Math-

uson are chosen Constables

;

Chosen for Towne Serjant Nicholas Sheldon, But bee

refuseing to serve the Towne have chose Mercy Burdin Ser-

jant
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Chosen for the Towne Councill Major William Hopkins,

Pardon Tillinghast Cap'": John Dexter, Benjamin Carpenter,

Tho : ffenner & Tho : Olney Engaged.

The Purchassers & Proprietors have now being met chosen

William Hopkins & Tho : Olney surveiors to lay out lands

throughout the Plantation of Providence.

Pardon Tillinghast chosen Treasurer & Engaged
Chosen for a Sealer to looke after ; & Scale

|
weights &

|

measures is Pardon Tillinghast
|
& Engaged

|

Chosen for way wardens, John Wilkeson James Browne &
Richard Waterman
The meeting is adjorned unto Munday next the 12*'' Jnstant

Munday Jun the 12* 1699, the meeteing is againe in being

Tho : Olney Continues Moderator. /
Tho : Mathuson is Engaged Constable. /
Mercy Burdin Engaged Serjant

Valentine Whitman jun' : Engaged Constable

Tho: Olney jun': Engaged Constable.

The Meeting is desolved

At a Quarter meeting July y"= 27*'': 1699

Will Randall Moderator

Whereas John Olney hath this day desired of the towne to

accommodate him with a lot of forty foote square to set a

Smiths shopp upon & what other vse may be made of the

Same, the Towne haveing Considered the Bill, & in Consider-

ation that the s'' John Olney hath not land in the towne to

build upon, & the Towne being desireous that he should fol-

low his trade of a Smith in the Towne doe Grant unto the s^
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John Olney that he shall have a forty foote lott in the west-

ern End of the lane called Dexters lane neere about the place

where the stocks now stand, & so to be layd out as it may least

damnifie the high way,

At a towne meeting Agust y^ 19'^''; 1699:

Tho : Olney Moderaf
Chosen for Grand Jury man to serve at the Court of tryalls

to be houlden at Newport for y* Colloney y^ first tuesday in

Septemb"" next is Benjamin Greene. /
Chosen for Petty jury men William Randall Tho: Harris

jun':

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at y'' Assemb : at Warwick
the first Wednesday in octobe next are Cap* : ffen' ; Nath

:

Waterman Ben : Carpenter, & Gidion
|
Cruffurd

|

The meeting is desolved. /

[36] At a Towne meeting November y'= 6*
: 1699

Tho: Olney Moderat':

The Gennerall Assemblyes act made at Warwick the 25*''

day of October 1699: for the proportioning of a 600"' Rate on
the Colloney was this day Read in the open Towne meeting.

The three men who are chosen to levie the Townes part of

the afore"^ 600"' Rate are
|
Leiften*

|
Joseph Jenckes, Leift"*:

Sam: Wilkeson; & M"" Tho: ffenn-':

The meeting is adjorned unto Munday the 27"" : instant.

Munday November y^ 27*'': 1699:
The meeting is againe in being,

Tho: Olney Continues Moderaf":
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Whereas Shadrach Manton desired to have a returne of land

made and laid out to him Recorded it being laid out by Cap-

taine ffenner, but objections being made by Tho : Harris Sen'

:

he AUedging that the bounds of the s*^ returne tooke in some
of the s"* Harris his land where upon the recording of y^ sd

Returne was was suspended untill matters were cleared about

it ; And whereas Shadrach Manton hath this day againe desired

of the towne to order some way for the Cleareing the matter

that so things may appeare in trueth as the are ; the Towne
doe therefore desire & appoynt Capt" : Arthur ffenner the sur-

veior \vhich layd out both the lands in Controvesye, & Tho

:

Olney their present surveior to inspect the matter in difference

with what Convenient Speed they may & make theire report to

the Towne how they find matters to stand as concerning the

diference, at the next quarter day

Whereas Ephraim Prey hath this day brought in a Returne

of land laid out to him by Arthur ffenn" surveior of sixty acres

of land & of 1 2 acres & halfe of land laid out in the Right of

John clauson ; the s** 12 acres & halfe being a quarter part of

a 50 acre devision ; so owned by sd Ephraim Prey to be) sd

Ephraim Prey desireing the returne to be Recorded; the

I

Towne
|
doe allow of the Recording the same

At a Quarter day meeting Januarey y'= 27* lOgj^-^

Tho: Olney Moderat'

Whereas there is a difference betweene Shadrach Manton
& Tho : Harris Sen"" : as Concerning their lands as to Relay-

ing & intrenching on each other on there lands about Sekes-

acut, & Application hath been made to the Towne by Shadrach

Manton for an Jssue to be by them put to the s^ difference
;
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the Towne doe therefor Order that Cap'" ffenner & the two

surveiors doe as soone a Conveniently they may goe to the

said land in difference & to inquire thoroughly into the same

& put the best Jssue the can thereunto [37] ^ Rectifie the

s* lands which are amiss.

Nathaniell Mawrey hath desired of the Towne to Consider

him as to satisfaction for highways which are taken out of his

meaddowes the matter is left to any one
|
or both

|
of the Sur-

veiors to inspect it, & make Restetution out of the Townes

Comon according to the Surveiors judgment,

Vpon the request of Benjamin Waterman it is granted unto

him that he may change about 8 or lo acres of land lieing

adjoyneing to Obadiah Brownes land where obadiah Browne

now dwells

;

Vpon the Request of Obadiah Browne, it is granted unto

him that he may change about lo acres of that Tract of land

where on his Dwelling house now standeth. & to take up what

he layes downe Elsewhere on the Comon
Granted unto Peter Belloo to change 2 acres of land which

lieth neere Crooke fall River neere west quadomeset,

Granted ; upon the Request of Samuell Winsor, that he

might lay downe one acre of that land which formerly belonged

to George Shepard, lieing on Wanasquatucket playne betwene

the Great Poynt & Thomas Olneys land adjoyneing to the

said Olneys four stake meaddow ; & to take up one acre in

luie of it in the valley betweene the two hills at small brooke

a little northward of the west End of said winsors meadow
which lieth on the north side of Wannasquatucket River the

Grant is with
|
this

|
Proviso that one acre in that valley may

so be taken & improved as not at any time to Damnifie a
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sufficient high way for foote horse Cart or drift along the

I
Comon

I

Road,
|
there

|
& also a high way out of the said

Comon Road up the said valley northward through the same
& out at the northward End thereof, for foote, horse, Carts &
Drift

Granted unto Ephraim Prey that that he may Exchange 7z

acres J of land lieing neere Peter Playces now dwelling for so

much Else where on the Comon

:

This day Cap': Rich: Arnold, Cap*: Jo° Dexter & Jo":

Willkeson
|
have made report to the towne

|
as Conserning

what they have done in building of the prison, & also what

[38] it Came to which they had done, the which they

Expected to have ; the which all amounted to about 2 1""- 1
7^—

Only there wanted some locks & keyes which were not yet

procured which would be some more charge; the Towne
seemed all to be well sattisfied with their account ; that it

might be allowed

;

The meting is Desolved

At a TowJie meeting march the 8*
: i69fijTr

Tho: Olney Moderaf^:

Whereas there hath been some difference betweene Tho

;

Harris & Shadrach Manton conserning lands laid out one

upon anothers lands whereby the recording of
|
the

|
Returne

was obstructed ; but the said matter by the townes order hath

been inspected & now a Returne made of the Rectefieing of

what land was laid out upon Tho : Harris his land taken off &
laid out Elsewhere to said Shadrach Manton the Returne

thereof this day Made to the Towne by Tho : Olney surveior

the which Returne is by the towne accepted S? ordr^d to be

put upon Record,
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Chosen for a Grand jury man to serve at a Gen'" Court of

Tryalls for the Colloney at Newport the last Tuesday in this

instant March is Tho : Thornton
;

ffor petty jury men Benjamin Whipple William Olney. /
The meeting is desolved

At a Towne Meeteing March the 13*
| 1699 | 1700:

Tho: Olney Moderat'

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at the Gennerall Assembly

the day before the Election & at the Election to be held at

Newport the first Wednesday in May Next are Jonathan

Sprague John Wilkeson Elisha Arnold & Peleg Roades. /
The Meeting is desolved./

At a quarter day meeting of the Towne Aprill y* 27* 1700

Pardon Tillinghast Moderator. /
Whereas William Randall hath this day Exhibited a bill to

this Towne informing tTiem that he hath no way from the

Comon Rhode to his dwelling house but is barred with impas-

sable land & by other mens lands ; the
|
Towne

|
have taken

the matter into Consideration and doe think it but Requisitt

that Each man should have a way to his house & doe there-

fore hereby order that a way shall be allowed & layd out

where it may most Conveniently be laid for a way &
|
where it

may be
|
least to the damage of

j
those

|
whose landes the

way must goe through; & for the Conveniency of the Rhoade
it is left to the Judgment of the Surveiors,

[39] It is Granted unto Moises Bartlet that he may have

liberty to make a damm at the upper End of his land at

Smale. brooke, there upon the said brooke, for the improvem*

of Smiths worke
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Whereas Pardon Tillinghast hath desired of the Towne
that they would accomedate him with a peece of land of 30
foote square thereon to build a Meeting house or what other

improovement he sees Cause,

It is by the Towne unto him Granted, &' to him bounded
out ; it lieing on the West side of the Towne streete in said

Providence betweene the River, & the house lot formerly

belonging to John Throckmorton

It is Granted unto Joseph Whipple that he change about

25 acres of land lieing upon Wanasquatucket River neere

Gotham Valley

Whereas John Whipple jun* : hath desired of the Towne
that they would accomedate him with a percell of land lieing

under the Southeasterne part of the hill Called the Wine mill

hill to the quantetye of about Tenn acres.

In Consederation of the Condition of the said John Whip-
ple that he is destetude of land & in want of land to improve

for a lively hood the Towne doe grant unto the said John
Whipple Tenn acres of land in the sayd place afore mentioned

to be unto him his heirs & Assignes for Ever.

At a Towne meeting of Election June the 3* 1700 it being

the first Munday of the month
Tho: Olney Moderaf

Tho : Olney Chosen Gierke. /
Chosen for Constables, Stephen Arnold, Phillipp Tillinghast

& Richard Phillips,

Noah Whipple is chosen serjant But Refuses to Engage
Benjamin Tillinghast cho^er^ serjant in his Roome, but

Refuseth to Engage

;
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Pardon Tilling Tillinghast, Richard Arnold John Dexter,

Nathaniell
|
Waterman

|
Tho : ffenner & Tho : Qlney are

chosen to add to the Assistants to make up the Towne

Councill. /
Pardon Tillinghast chosen Treasurer.

Chosen for Way Wardens Sam Winsor Joseph Latham

James Bick Engaged,

Joseph Smith joyner chosen
|
Way Warden

|
& Engaged

Major Hopkins Tho : Olney chosen Surveiors to lay out

land.

Phillipp Tillinghast Refuses to Engage, Tho : Will[ ]ms is

chosen Constable in his Roome

[40] The meeting is adjorned until Munday y^ lo**"

instant, \
Munday the lo"" of June 1700 the meeting is againe in

being
Tho: Olney Continues Moderat'':

Whereas it hath this day been proposed that some Conven-

ient percell of land may be stated to lie in Comon Continually

to be for the use of millitarey affaires for traineing of soul-

diers Sc"^" : & also to a place to be for the vse of Buireing of

the dead & many of the Purchassers & Proprietors of y^ lands

of this Towne of Providence being now met together & have-

ing Considered the matter doe apprehend it to be a sutable

motion & Convenient the same to propogate

;

And for as much as it hath hitherto been omitted when it

might (happely) been with more conveniency Effected, yet now
well weighing the motion & finding that there is a nesessitye

of the performing of the Same ; And if longer Omitted the

more inconveniencye Will Appeare
; Jt is therefore by these

presents Ordered detirmined & Agreed And by these presents
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doe hereby order detirmine & Agree That all those
|
Comon

|

landes lieing betweene the land belonging to Archibald

Walker whereon he Now dwelleth ; & Southward to brooke

which Ru|n|neth out of Samuell Whipple Sen' his land whereon

he now dwelleth & Eastward with the Highway & westward

& norwestward with Moshosick River shall perpetually lie in

Comon for the vses aforesaid & for other publick uses as the

Towne shall see cause not damnifieing what is afore premised

;

And that a burieing place be bounded out of the said Tract

of land in the place & what quantetye three men which the

Towne sail all make choyce of, shall appoynt, And if any

appropreated landes lieing within the boundes afore spesified

be at any time layd downe to Comon it shall continually in

Comon Remaine & not be appropreated to any person, Any
former act, order or Clause therein to the Contrarey hereof

notwithstanding ./
Major Wim : Hopkins Cap'" : Jo° Dexter & Tho : Olney

sen"^ : are the three men Chosen to bound out & state the

afores"^ buring place, & to doe it with what Conveniency may
be & make their Returne to the towne

Richard Clemence is chosen Serjant in the Roome of Ben

:

Tillinghast but refuseth to Engage
;

Timothy Sheldon is chosen serjant in the roome of Rich :

Clemence. /
The meeting is adjorned untill thursday the 20* Jnstant.

Thursday June y^ 20* : 1700 the meeteing is againe in being

Tho : Olney Continues Moderator

;

Jt is ordered that Mercy Burdin who served Serjant the last

yeare shall have that 20 shillings fine which Nicholas Sheldon
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forfitted to the Towne for Refuseing to officiate in the office

of a Serjant ; the last yeare

Ordered that the Bill Exhibeted by Jonathan Whipple about

Rectifieing of the Road way at Pautucket River is Referred

for consideration & detirmination unto the next quarter day.

[41] Timothy Sheldon hath this day appeared &
Refuseth to give Engagement & officiat in the office of a

Towne Serjant

;

James Blackmar is chosen Serjant on the Refusall of Tim-

othy Sheldon. /
The meeting is adjorned unto Tuesday y'= 25^^: instant

June the 25*: being Tuesday: 1700: The meeting is againe

in being. Tho : Olney Continues Moderator

:

James Blackmar hath Refused to give Engagement to the

office of a Towne Serjant

;

Gidion Cruffurd is chosen Serjant in his Roome,

Gidion Cruffurd hath refused to Engage to the office of a

serjant.

William Harris is chosen serjant & Engaged.

Whereas there is an order in our towne which was formerly

made that Each free man in our towne (who had liberty to

voate) should yearely pay unto the serjant who served in that

office Each man one shilling

;

But no provision in the said order was made (in case of non
payment) how it should be recovered ; where upon the serjants

who served went without their pay; Saveing only of some few

persons who freely Contributed
;

The Towne haveing now taken the matter into Considera-

tion doe by a free & full voate declare & pronounce that said
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order to be voyd & null ; And that for the serjant who is this

yeare chosen & Engaged & for all Serjants
|
hereafter

|
who

shall in our Towne be yearely chosen & Engaged ; Some
other methods may be taken and ordred that so Each serjant

may have his wages duely payd : Jt is therefore Ordred by a

free voate of the Towne that William Harris who is chosen

& Engaged Serjant for this presant yeare shall have foure

pounds payd unto him out of the fines of those persons who
were chosen for serjants & Refused to Engage. /

Jt is Ordred by the free & full voate of the Towne, that the

sum of foure pounds shall be allowed & duely paid unto Each

serjant of our Towne who shall by our Towne be hereafter

yearely chosen & Engaged into the said office the which said

foure pounds shall be levied & Raised Equall & alike upon

Each freeman in our Towne
;

the manner

of collecting &
The meeting is desolved. / further finishing

it, is Referred to

some other meeting

At a Towne meeting being quarter day

July the 2f^ 1700 :

- Tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Ordred that the 2 surveiors shall take a vew of the publick

way over Pautuckett River & see what may, or is wanting yet

to make the way passable for Coming out of the River on our

side in times when the Water is up & to make their Report to

the Towne the next quarter day,

[42] At a Towne meeting Agust the thirteenth 1700

Tho : Olney Moderat'
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Chosen to serve at a Gennerall Court of Tryalls to be

houlden at Newport the first Tuesday in September next, for

Grand jury Man Roger Burlingham

ffor Petty jurymen John Arnold James Dexter,

The meeting is desolved

At a Towne meetting October y^ 12*^: 1700

Tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen""' Assembly to sit in

Providence the last Wednesday Jnstant October are Cap*" :

Arthur ffenner, Capt" Richard Arnold, Major John Dexter &
Leiften* ; Joseph Jenckes,

The meeteing is Desolved. /

At a Towne meeteing October y^ 28 : 1700, it being a quar-

ter day meeting the 27*'' day of the month falling on the first

day of the weeke Tho : Olney Moderaf

:

The meeting is desolved

Att a Towne Meeting being quarter day Januarey y^ 27*:

if^ Tho: Olney Modderat^:

Whereas there hath this day been a proposition made unto

y^ Towne by M' Joseph Williams, Calling upon the Towne to

Consider of a way whereby the Deputyes who serve in

assemblyes, & the Constables who gathered up the last Col-

loney Rate, & those who have killed Woolves may be payd

according as the law Requires, But the Towne not knowing
what those severall sums of those persons so imployed will

amount to : that so they may know ; what sum of money they

may assess upon the inhabitants, doe Conclude to adjorne this

meeting unto Munday the third day of ffebruarey next that so
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then all the s"* Creaditors may bring in their accounts, that so

the Towne may proceede in leviing a Rate.

The meeting is adjorned unto Munday the third day of ffeb-

ruarey next. /
Munday ffebruarey the third 17°^

The meeteing is againe in being by Adjornm*: from Janu-

arey y^ 27"" last; Tho : Olney Continues Moderat'

Whereas the Towne is indebted to their deputyes for serve-

ing in Genn'' Assemblys & to Constables for gathering the last

CoUony Rate, & to severall persons for killing of woolves in

Order to the discharging of all which the Towne doe Order,

& it is hereby ordred that a rate of fifty pounds shall be Eme-
diatly Assessed upon the inhabitants of this Towne & speed-

ely Colected & Carried into the Towne Treasury & Ordred by

the Towne that two men shall be chosen to proportion the

s** rate upon the inhabitants of this Towne
The two persons who are chosen by the Towne to propor-

tion the said Rate are Joseph Jenckes jun*^: & Tho: Olney

jun'

[43] Ordred that the Two persons who are Chosen to pro-

portion the aforesd rate shall be allowed 2°
:

6"* '^ day Each

;

whist they are about the s** Rate & to be paid out of sd Rate

Ordred that those persons mentioned to proportion sd Rate

shall Effect the worke by the first of March next

The afores* Rate is to be paid in money,

The meeting is desolved

A a Towne meeting march y^ S**" : 1 7oof
' Tho : Olney Mod

|
raf

|

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall the last Wednes-

day save one in March instant are Major John Dexter Capt"
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Richard Arnold, Leift"*: Sam: Wilkeson, Leift"*: Joseph

Jenckes

Chosen for a Grand jury man to serve at the Gennerall

Court of Tryalls to sit at Newport for the CoUoney the last

Tu|e|sday in March instant is Samuell Winsor

ffor Petty jurey men William Randall, Joseph Whipple

Granted unto Nathaniell Mawrey that hee may change

Tenn acres of land now lieing at Mattateconit. & take it

Elsewhere on the Comon

;

The meeting is Desolved

;

At a Towne meeting Aprill y*" 28*'': 1701 being quarter day

by reason the 27* day of y^ month being on the first day of

y* week
Tho : Olney chosen Moderator. /

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly at the

Court of Electio|n| to be houlden at Newport the first Wednes-

day in May next ; & at the General Assembly the day before

y" Election are Eliezer Whipple, Eliezer Arnold Gidion Cruf-

furd, & William Randall. /
Whereas Tho : Olney Sen' : Exhibitted a Bill to the Towne

this day Concerning a high way between y" north part of his

farme at Wanskuck & the land of Ben Smith the Matter is

Refered unto the next Towne meeteing, & Ben : Smith to

have notice to be at the meeting to answere to the matter

The bill Put in by William Hawkins Concerning the high

way at the West River obstructed by William Harris his

darning the River by throwing in of Brush that matter is

Ended by s'' Will: Harris Engageing to Cleare of s** River by

takeing out of the s*^ Brush, & William Hawkins his Complye-

ing with him to helpe him with a hand two dayes to take th§
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sd brush out of y"= sd River, provided the said wprke be

Effected betweene this day & the lo"' day of June next

The Rest of the bills Exhibitted this day are referred to the

next meeting

;

The meeting is desolved

[44] -^t 3. Towne meeting of Election June 2""* 1701

it being y' first munday of y' Month
Tho: Olney Moderaf

Tho : Olney Chosen Towne Clarke & Engaged
Ben . Smith John Steere Jun'. John Burton chosen Con-

stables Daniell Williams chosen Towne Serjant:

Chosen for the men to add to the Assistant to make a

Towne Councill for this yeare are Pardon Tillinghast Rich-

ard Arnold, John Dexter; Nathaniell Waterman, Tho : ffen-

ner Tho : Olney Sen*^

:

Tho : ffenner not yet Engaged, the rest are, Only Richard

Arnold,

Chosen Surveiors to lay out lands in our Towneshipp are

William Hopkins & Tho : Olney.

Pardon Tillinghast chosen Treasurer & Engaged
Those who are chosen for Way Wardens for this Ensueing

yeare are Tho: ffield, Samuell Whipple, John Angell, Sol-

omon Thornton

;

Tho : fifield Sen' is Chosen by y^ Towne to serve a Towne
Councill man in y^ Roome of Richard Arnold the Said Rich-

ard Arnold haveing Refused to Engage into the s"* office

;

Tho : ffield Senior haveing been chosen before a way war-

den the towne have as to that place suspended him by reason

he is chosen upon the councill
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Daniell Williams haveing Refused to serve in the place and

office of a Towne Serjant, James Dexter is chosen Towne

Serjant in his Roome & Js Engaged,

William Randall is chosen way warden in y^ Roome of

Tho: ffield Sen'

Jt is granted unto Moises Bartlet that he may lay downe to

Comon a small quantetye of the South end of his piece of

land at small brooke, & take so many poles as he there layes

downe up againe on the west side of small brooke adjoyneing

to the north End of his land

;

The meeting is adjorned to Munday y^ 9** instant

June y* 9"": 1701 The meeteing is againe in being

Tho : Olney Continues Moderator

:

Whereas there hath been bills Exhibited to the Towne that

a high way might be stated from the Towne to Wyunkeake
the Towne haveing taken the matter into Consideration doe

now order & by a full voate have ordred that Major W™ : Hop-
kins & Tho : Olney the Townes Surveiors shall by vertue of

this Order, with what Convenient speede they may state a high-

way from the Towne to Wyunkeake & so through Wyunkeake
woodes so farr as they see Convenient & to take notice what
quantitye of land they take out of Each mans lands & to make
Each man Restetution out of the townes Comon according as

the s"^ surveiors in their judjugm" : shall thinke meete,

And that the said W" Hopkins & Tho: Olney surveiors

shall be by the Towne allowed to Each of them 3^ ^ day for

Each day they are in the said imploy & to be payd out of

Townes Treasurey,

And further it is ordred that the two sd surveiors shall also
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state a highway from the Towne to Captaine ffenners & so

towards Mry Burdins farme & from thence to lead to Way-
bosset & to [45] finish the way from W*" Randalls house to

the Roade & for to be allowed for their service as is afore

Exprest & also to make Restetution for lands taken out as is

afore directed. /
The meeting is desolved

At a Towne meeteing
|
being

|

quarter
|
day

|
Meeteing

July y'' 28*^ 1701 the 27*'' day falling on y^ first day of y'

weeke, Tho : Olney Moderat""

At a Towne Meeting October y* 20*'': 1701

Tho: Olney Mod|raf^|

Chosen for deputyes to serve in Gen'^' Assembly to sit at

Warwick y^ 29*^ instant are Major John Dexter Capt° , Rich

:

Arnold M' Gideon Cruffurd, Leift"' Joseph Jenkes. /

At a Towne meting being quarter day October y' 27"" 1701

Tho: Olney Moderator

Whereas there is one John Kelly, & also one John Mitchell

who have both of them proposed to the Towne to have admit-

tance into the Towne here to inhabitt ; But the Towne at

presant doe not see cause to give any of them admittance;

But doe Referr the matter to the next quarter day in Januarey

next,

Whereas George Keetch hath desired that what land is

wanting of measure in y* land where he dwells may be made
up it is by voate allowed to him. /
Whereas there is a woman one Anne Knight by name who
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is fallen to the Townes care & charge to maintaine Shee was

brought unto John Kelly & by y^ authority on y* Townes

account Committed to his care & keppeing on the 22""* of

October lyoi: /
The meeting is desolved

At a Towne meeting December y' i^': 1701 Tho: Olney

moderat' : No Voate passed, but y' meeting Ended

At a quarter meeteing January y" 27*'': 170J

Tho: Olney
|
moderator

|
moderaf"

Whereas there is one John Mittchell who some time since

who hath desired to be admitted into this Towne as an inhabi-

tant ; the matter haveing been referred from the last quarter

day in October last to this day to be answerred.

The Towne therefore haveing this day made inquire as to

matters Concerning him &
|
also

|
Considered the curcum-

stances of y= Case & what the Consequences of Admittance

may be, doe by this act declare & it is by vote of y" towne sig-

nified that they doe not Give any Admittance to the said John
Mittchell to inhabit in our towneshipp

;

Whereas William Tirpin hath desired of the Towne to

Grant him a piece of land about four foote of in breadth &
about twelve foote in length adjoyneing to y* front of his land

where his house standes just by his house, his Request by y"

towne is granted. /
[46] Jt is Granted unto Joseph Smith joyner that he

may lay downe about one acre of
|
his

|
land at Robbins Runn

& take up the small pond & land about it to to make up y'

acre over dexters bridge called Wayes pond
The meeting is

|
desolved j. /
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-thAt a Towne meeting called by Warrant ffebruarey y' 27^'

170^^ Tho: Olney Moderaf
Nothing was acted at this meeteing by Reason that it

appeared that the most part of y* Townesmen had no warn-

ing, & so the meeteing fell. /

At a Towne meeteing March y' 6^^
: 170J

Tho: Olney Moderat':

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen'^' : Assemb : the last

Tuesday save one instant are Major John Dexter, M"" Gideon

Cruffurd, Joseph Whipple & Samuell Comestock

ffor jury men to serve at y" Court of Tryalls to be held

y" last Tuesday instant are, for Grand jury man, Jonatha

Knight

;

ffor Petty jurymen Edward Searle, John Sheldon jun"^:

The meeteing is adjorned unto Munday y' 16* Jnstant

Munday March y' 16*: 170J

The meeteing is againe in being by adjornem' : from March

instant y* 6* : Tho : Olney Continues Moderat""

:

The Meeting is Ended :

At a Towne Meeting Aprill y* 20*"" 1702

Tho: Olney Moderat^•

Nathaniell Waterman Gidion Cruffurd, Joseph Whipple

& Samuell Comstock are chosen deputyes to serve in Genne-

rall Assembly at Newport on Rhode Island at the Election

the first Wednesday in May next, & at the Generall Assembly

the day before the Election,

At a Towne Meeteing being quarter day Aprill the 27"':

1702 Tho: Olney Moderate/
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Whereas John Tabor of this Towne hath lately sustained a

loss by the burning of his house & all his Goodes whereby he

is out of a way to produce a livelihood, And also being desti-

tude of land to settle upon, & he haveing desired of the

Towne to Allow him twenty acres of land on the northerne

side of Wesquadomeset River neere to said River ; the Towne
haveing taken his Condition into Consideration doe Grant

unto said John Tabor 20 acres of land at said place provided

there be so much there & no highwayes to be damnified, the

which said 20 acres of land shall be unto the said John Tabor
duering the terme of his naurall life & to his now wife so long

as shee shall remaine s^ Tabors widdow after him and after

the death of the said John Tabor & the End of his said wifes

widdowhood the sd land shall againe
|
returne

|
to the Towne,

But in case the said John Tabor shall have an heir lawfully

begotten of his Body then the said land shall be unto him &
his heirs for Ever,

[47] -^t ^ Towne Meeting of Election June y" i^' 1702

it being the first Munday of the Month,

Tho : Olney chosen Moderat"" : of y^ Meeting. /
Tho : Olney Chosen Towne Clarke. /
Chosen for Constables James Bick, John Bullock, & Peter

Belloo : /
John Arnold is Chosen serjant. /
John Arnold Alledges his Continuall weakenes whereby he

is made uncapable to officiat in the office, whereupon the maj-

estrats have suspended him ; & have ordred the Towne to

make choyce of another person for a serjant

:

The persons who are chosen to add unto the Assistants to
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make up the Towne Councill are Tho : Olney, Pardon Til-

linghast, Tho: ffield, Nathaniell Waterman, Samuell Wilker-

sod, & Tho : ffenner. /
Jonathan Sprague jun' : is Chosen serjant, in the roome of

John Arnold. /
Tho : Olney & Major William Hopkins are chosen Survei-

ors to lay out lands

Richard Clemence, Valentine Whittman, William Harris &
Mercy Burdin are chosen Way Wardens for this yeare

John Bullock is Engaged in y* office of a Constable,

Samuell Wilkeson, Tho : ffield, James Bick Fetter Belloo &
Jonathan Sprague, not yet Engaged, they not being present.

Pardon Tillinghast Chosen Towne Treasurer & Engaged.

The Meeting is adjorned unto Munday y" 8"^ instant. /
The meeting is againe in being the 8^^ day of June 1702 by

adjornement from the first day of June 1702. Tho: Olney

Continues Moderat"

Mercy Burdin & William Harris have given Engagem' : to

y' office of Way Wardens

;

>

Jonathan Sprague jun'': Engaged serjant

Tho : ffield Engaged on y* Councill,

James Bick & Peter Belloo Engaged Constables

Samuell Wilkeson Refuseing to serve a Councillman Joseph

Whipp[ ] is Chosen in his Roome & Engaged
;

The meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeting
|
being

|
quarter day July the 27'"':

1 702 : Tho : Olney Moderat'

Jt is Granted unto John Bullock that he may Change 10

acres of land whic[ ] lieth in the Neck which he bought of
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M"" : Tillinghast, the which is one halfe of 20 acres of land

;

And is the western part of y"" sd 20 acre

The meeting is desolved

At a Towne Meeting August y' 26*: 1702

Tho: Olney Moderaf^

Chosen for a Grand jury man to serve at the Gen"' Court of

Trialls to be holden at Newport for this Colloney the first

Tuesday in September Next is William Haukins jun'

:

ffor Petty jurymen Stephen Arnold Roger Burling jun'':

The meeteing is Desolved

[48] -^ ^ Towne meeting Septemb"" the 14*'' 1702

Tho : Olney Moderaf

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at a Gen''" ; to sit at a New-

port the 17 of this instant September are Jonathan Sprague

John Sheldon Sen' : Tho : Harris Sen*^ : James Browne
;

The meeting is desoved

At a Towne meeting October the 20"': 1702 :

Tho : Olney Sen" : Moderaf^

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly to be

held at Providence the last Wednesday of this instant Octo-

ber are Capt" : Richard Arnold, Major John Dexter M" Jon-

athan Sprague, Lieftenant Joseph Jenckes. /
The Gen"' Assemb : s acts of agust last, & of September

last were this day read. /
The meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeteing October y" 27* 1702 quarter day

Tho: Olney Moderaf
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Jt is Granted unto William Randall that he may change 80

acres of land lieing on Waybossett playne neere Bennetts

Meaddow, & to take it up Else where upon the Comon on y'=

East of y* 7 mile line the which s^ 80 acres
|
of land

|
said

Randall bought of Will" : ffowler ; & so to lay it not damni-

fieing high wayes

Jt is Granted Joseph Aldridge that he may change 5 acres of

Meaddow in y^ 2°'* devision, & to take up 10 acres of upland

in lue of it, Alwayes provided that he doth make it appeare

that the meadow is his Right, & to damnific no highway in

takeing it up

The meeting is Adjorned unto the 6*: day of November
next. /

At a Towne Meeting December y'= 3*: 1702.

Tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Whereas there hath so
|
fallen out

|
out that there is an

impeddement that the Constables
|
of this Towne

|
are Dis-

abled to ofKciat in their Respective offices & the Genn*"' : Assem-

bly haveing made provision that in such Cases, the Towne
where such matters fall shall make a new choyce, Jn order

thereunto the Towne hath this day chosen for Constables

Timothy Carpenter Richard Browne, & Eliezer Whipple jun":

I

to officiate
|
the Remainder of the time which the former

Constables failed in through defect. /
Timothy Carpenter is Engaged

Chosen for men to proportion the Townes part of the 300""

Rate is Tho: ffield Sen' Daniell Abbott, & Elisha Arnold,

Whereas the purchassers of this Towne in the Spring of

this summer past last chose 5 persons to set the westerne

bound of our plantations & tq Run the line, Sf the Gen'':
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Assemb : last haveing ordred it in some short time .to be

don|e| the Purchassers who are now met doe continue the

afore chosen 5 person's to performe y' s"* worke, with w* speede

may be,

The meeteing is adjorned to thirsday y" 10* instant

The meeting is againe in being December y* lo*"* : 1702:

Tho : Olney Continues Moderat' :. /
[49] Richard Browne hath tooke Engagement': to y"

office of a Constable

Elisha Arnold hath accepted to be one to make the propor-

tion of the Towns part of y^ 300"' Rate. /
The meteing is Desolved

At a quarter day meeting Januarey y' 27"": 170!

Tho: Olney Moderat'

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen'' : Assembly at New-

port y" 2""* day of ffebruarey next are Major Jo° : Dexter, Jon-

athan Sprague, Eliezer Arnold & Joseph Whipple

Jt is Granted unto Joseph Mawrey that he may Change a

percell of land about 26 acres lieing on y^ East side of y*

River neere his now dwelling & joyne ito to his lands on y*

west side of y" River.

Whereas there is a stranger, a ffrenchman
|
one James

Laborie
|
who hath desired to have admittance by y^ Towne,

to make his abode for his dwelling for himselfe & family in

our Towne; The Towne hath Considered his proposition &
have granted him admittance, provided he can accomodate

himselfe with a place to dwell in. /
The meting is adjorned unto Wednesday the 3"* of ffebru

:

Next
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ffebuarey y"" 3"*: 170! The meeting is againe in being by

adjornem': from Januarey the 27* last;

Tho : Olney Continues Moderat'

:

The meeting is Ended. /
At a Towne Meeting March y* lo"": 170!

Tho : Olney Moderaf^

:

Chosen for jury men to serve at the Gennerall Court of

Trialls to be held at Newport for the Colloney the last Tues-

day of this instant, march, are for Grand jury man Peleg

Ro[ ]es,

for Petty jury men William Haukins jun"; & William Ran-

dall. /
The meeting is Ended

;

At a Towne meeting March y'= 22"**: 170!

Tho : Olney Modderat'

:

Ordred that there be a Rate
|
of 70'''

|
Assessed upon the

inhabitants of this Towne to defray the Towns debts

Ordred that 3 persons shall be chosen to proportion y^ said

Rate;

The 3 persons chosen to proportion the s** Rate are James

Belloo, Elisha Arnold, Andrew Harris

:

Whereas Joseph Woodward hath this day Exhibitted a bill to

the Towne desireing that a way may be allowed him from his

owne land to the Comon high way, the Towne doe order that

one of the Towne Surveiors doe Repaire to y* place where the

obstruction is & to Rectifie matters concerning it, that free

passage may be had,

At a quarter day Meeting Aprill the 27"": 1703

Tho : Olney Moderaf :
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Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly at the

Assembly of Election at Newport in May Next ; & at the

Assembly the day before the Election, are Major John Dexter,

Jonathan Sprague, Eleazer Arnold &'Joseph Whipple

Whereas there is one John Tucker a stranger who hath

Exhibitted a bill to the Towne desireing the Townes admit-

tance of him & family to make abode in this Towne by buy-

ing or hiring ; the Towne have suspended the answering the

bill untill the next Quarter day. /
Vpon a bill put in by Nicolas Harris & James Thornton

for a highway from Neotaconkinitt River Westward : the

Towne hath left the matter to M" Joseph Williams, & Major

John Dexter, to inspect & make Report to y^ Towne. /
Jt is Granted unto James Angell that he may Exchange a

Piece of his land lieing in the woods, by takeing of a part of

it at one place & adjoyneing of it to another part of y* said

Tract. /

At a Towne Meeting of Election June y^ 7* ; 1 703 ; it being

the first Munday of y^ Month
Tho : Olney Sen' Moderaf

:

Tho : Olney Sen' : chosen Towne Clerk.

Chosen to Add to the Majestrats to make the Towne Coun-
cill, Tho : Olney Sen' : Pardon Tillinghast, Nathaniell Water-
man Sen': Thomas Afield, Sen': Thomas ffenner; Joseph
Whipple. /
Chosen Towne Serjant, John Olney.

Chosen for Constables, Edward Hawkins, Roger Burling-
ham, jun': Samuell Winsor jun':

Turn over leaf
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[50] Chosen for Towne Treasurer Pardon Tillinghast. /
Chosen for surveiors to layout lands Tho : Olney, Sen':

William Hopkins. /
Chosen for Way Wardens Tho: Olney, jun"^: Sam Relph,

Richard Harris, John Steere, jun'^:

The meeting is adjorned unto Wednesday y° 16"": Instant:

Wednesday June the 16* : 1703,

The meeting is againe in being,

Tho : Olney Continues Modera|t'|

At a Towne Meeting being quarter day July y^ 27"": 1703:

Tho : Olney Moderat"-

:

Whereas Nicolas Sheldon hSth desired of' the Towne to

Exchange 5 acres of land the which is the one halfe of 10

acres of land which his ffather gave unto the said Nicolas

Sheldon his Brother John Sheldon & him the s** Nicolas, the

which is lieing & being on the south westerne part of Sissa-

machute hill, Jt is Granted on this Condition that when he

taketh 5 acres in luie of that 5 acres which he layeth downe
it shall be laid out in such a place as it may not damnifie, or

hinder any other person from there takeing up of any Con-

siderable quantetye of land ; The which matter is left to the

judgment of the Surveior whome he shall imploy to lay it

out. /
Jt is Granted unto John Mawrey that he may lay downe

about two acres of low Meaddowey kind of land which lyeth

up Norwestward from the Towne Neere towards Mattatako-

nitt Meaddow & to take it up Else where on the Comon : /
Jt is Granted that the Returne of land made by William
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Hopkins surveior beareing date the i;*"" day of May 1703: of

six acres of land which he laid out unto Edward Manton

the which Edward Manton bought of Thomas Harris Senior,

May be Recorded in the Towne booke. /
Jt is granted unto John Sayles that he may lay downe one

hundred & thirteene acres of land of his which lieth neere

to Sekatunckonick hill, and take it up Else where on the

Comon. /
Whereas there hath this day been an Address made unto

the Towne by John Steere Sen' : on the behalfe of himselfe &
some other people ; That a high way might be

|
stated

|
from

Wayunkeake to Capt" :
|
Rich"*

|
Arnold's Mill, & from said

Mill to the Towne ; the Towne haveing taken the matter into

Consideration & doe find that there is a Necessetye for a high

way so to be. They doe hereby act & order that their surveiors

doe as speedely as Conveniently they may state a high way,

beginning at the west End of the way which is already stated

out betweene the land which belongeth unto Tho : Olney at

Wainskuck and the land which belongeth unto Benjamin

Smith at Wainskuck, and so to carrie it on through the Coun-

trey, (where it may
|
be

|
Convenient for a way to pass) untill

it come to y^ s* Cap'" : Rich^ : Arnolds s"* mill ; the which stand-

eth upon Wana^quatuckett River, & from thence up unto

Wayunkeake, And also from the s* mill away Northward

through our Plantation, where it may he needefull for high-

wayes to goe ; And where it shall happen that a highway must
pass, or lie through any persons land, then to take as good heede

as may be so to state the way as that y* person who own-

eth the land may sustaine as little damage as May be thereby

;

And the Towne doe hereby order that the surveiors who are
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imployed upon the said affaire shall be allowed three shillings

Per each day unto Each Sirveior whilst they are in y^ per-

formance of the said worke, & the same to be paid unto them

out of the Towne Treasurey

;

. Whereas upon the quarter day upon the twenty & seventh

of Aprill last past, severall Persons in our Towne made Appli-

cation to the Towne that a highway might be stated from

Neotaconkonit River at the place where the highway which

lieth through the ffarme formerly called Wises ffarme. leadeth

through the the sd River & so to lead away westward through

James Mathusons land or through Timothy Sheldons land, or

through both their lands, & so up in to the Woods,

The Towne then Considred the matter, & appoynted M'

Joseph Williams & Major John Dexter to Repare to said

place & made inspection into y^ premises, & to returne their

oppinions to the Towne concerning the same; the which the

s** two persons attended, & this day made report to the Towne
of their understanding as to that affaire; Whereupon the

Towne by these presents doe order that Major W": Hopkins

& Tho : Olney Sen'' : surveiors shall Repaire as soone a Con-

veniently they may & state a high way from s'^ River Westward

over Sissamachute hill, where they judge most Convenient

for the way to lye ; And to be payd for their service out of

y* towne Treasurey. /
Chosen to proportion the Towhes part of the 500"' Rate are

Leif: Joseph Jenckes Leif: Samuell Wilkeson, & Leif:

Knight

;

The Meeting is Ended. /

[51] At a Towne Meeting Agust y* 27*'': 1703

Tho; Olney Sen': Moderaf:
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Chosen for Grand jury man to serve at the Gen'' ; Court of

Trialls to be held at Newport the first Tuesday in September

next is John Sheldon Sen"'

:

for petty jury men. Will Hawkins Sen': Will: Randall

Sen' : /
The meeting is desolved,

At a Towne meeteing (called by Warrant) October y^ 12^^:

1703:
M' Joseph William Moderat'

:

The Towne Gierke not being presant, M' Joseph Williams

is Chosen Clerk Protempory.

Chosen Deputyes to serve in the Gennerall Assembly to be

held at Warwick the last Wednesday in October instant are

Major Jo": Dexter, Leiftenant Joseph Jenckes, Gideon Cruf-

furd, & William Hawkings.
The meeting is Desolved- /

At a meeting of the Towne October the 27**: 1703: quar-

ter day, Tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Whereas Richard Browne & Joseph Browne hath this day

propose to the Towne as Concerning a six acre lot of their

ffather Henry Browne his purchase Right, that it Cannot be

found to be any where laid out ; the Towne doe allow that the

Surveior doe lay it out & if it can at any time be found that it

hath been laid out afore time, that laying out shall be voyd

;

The meeting is desolved

;

At a Towne meeteing December y^ 24'*"
: 1 703

Tho : Olney Moderaf

;

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen'' : Assembly to sit at
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Newport the i^*- Tuesday in Januarey next at Newport, are M""

Jonathan Sprague, Leif : Samuell Wilkeson, Gideon Cruffurd,

and Nicolas Power. /
Ordred that M' : Joseph Williams, Major William Hopkins,

& Leift Joseph Jenckes are appoynted to make up all accounts

with M"". Pardon Tillinghast Towne Treasurer, & wh[ ]

Effected to make Report to the Towne by a returne how the

accounts are. /

At the Townes quarter day meeteing January the 27**:

i7of:

Tho: Olney Moderaf:

Whereas Ebenezer Jenckes Exhibited a bill desireing of the

Towne to change fifty or sixty ac[ ] of land with the Towne,

by layeing downe so much of his land lieing neare Pawtucket

falls & for it to take up the like quantitye Elsewhere of the

Town's land, more Remote ; his bill is Granted. /
Whereas William Edmunds desired of the Towne that they

would accomodate him with a small quantetye of land, a Piece

of forty foote square in the Towne in some place where it

might be Convenien[ ] to set up a Smiths shopp (he being

desireous to follow his trade of a black smith in this Towne)

The Towne hath granted his Request, with this Proviso,

(to weet :) that the said William Edmunds, doe Within the

space of one yeare from this day Erect a Smiths Shopp on sd

Piece of land, & set up his tr[ ] of a Black smith there, the

which if he faile of so doeing then the s"^ Piece of land shall

returne agai[ J to the Towne ; the which sd forty foote square

of land -shall be laid out on the Righ hand of the Way or to

say, on the East side of the highway which leadeth away
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Northward from Joseph Whipple now dwelling house, &
betweene the north side fence of s* Joseph Whipple home
lands & the Prison house ; & so to be laid that no Passages,

nor high Wayes shall be Damnified thereby :

Whereas William Smith of this Towne (the Weaver) hath

desired of this Towne to accomodate him With a Piece of

land of forty foote square to build & set a Weavours Shopp

upon (he being desirous to follow his Weavours Trade in the

Towne, his Request is granted, on this Condition, (Viz) That

the said William Smith doe Within the space of one yeare

from this Day, build upon s"^ Piece of land a Weaveours shopp

or a dwelling house, & there set up his Trade of Weaveing

;

The which if he faile of so doeing, then the said Piece of land

Returne againe to the Towne ; the which s'^ forty foote square

of land shall be laid out in some place where may be Conven-

ient before the Westerne End of James Dexter's land where

now dwelleth in the Towne, or there about, some where neare

[ ] the Prison house ; & so to be laid that no Passage, nor

highwayes shall be Damnified thereby : /
Whereas one M' Gabriel Bernon Exhibeted a bill desireing

of the Towne to grantt him the vse of all the pin[ ] Trees on

the black hill & from thence to Pawtucket River within our

Plantation to leake them, & make Pitch of the Tirpintine, &
also to Grant him 20 acres of land neare that Place,

The Towne did not see Cause to Grant the bill

:

[52] Whereas it is in the Towne of Providence booke
With a Parchment Cover the booke of their

|
Towne

|
acts &

Orders Which began in the yeare 1677, inserted in Page the

68*: Jt is Granted unto John Whipple jun': that he shall

have fortyioote square of land above high Watter Mark ; &
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the breadth of the s** land to the Channill against the lot

which the s** John Whipple liveth upon, not damnifieing the

Towns highway ; And Whereas the now John Whipple Son
& heire of the afores*^ John Whipple maketh & laieth a Claime

to the said forty foote square of lands & the same breadth of

the said land to the Channill as in the sd booke is inserted

;

(the which he Challingeth by vertue of what in sd booke is

Exprest ; although the Towne surveior only laid out unto his

ffather a Piece of land forty foote square, & there being Con-

siderable land betweene it and the River Channill, the which

for any perticular person to apropriate would be greately det-

rementall unto the Towne, by Reason that it Would there

obstruct all passage over the River for heards of Cattell & for

landing any thing transported by Water Sec" : The Towne
weighing all Circumstances Relating to the matter, both

|
as

to
I

what the found in sd booke written, as also to what the

. Consequence would be, declined to accept the Surveiors

Returne as to the laying out so much as he did, (to say) the

Piece forty foote square ; Whereupon a differance arose

betweene the now John Whipple & the Towne ; but after some

adjetation of the Matter, the said John Whiple & the Towne
Came to this agreement (Viz) that the said John Whipple

should for himeself & his heirs & Assignes for Ever wholy

Release & Quitt clayme unto the Towne & to their Success-

ors all his Right Jntrest & Title or Colour of Claime & Title

that doth or might any wayes unto him belong, by vertue of

what is in sd booke Exprest as aforesd in all the land lieing

betweene the aforesaid Piece of land forty foote square laid

out by the Towne Surveior, & the Channell of the River

;

And that the said John Whipple shall Retaine & have both to
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him his heirs & Assignes for ever, the said Piece of land forty

foote square as aforsd laid out by the Towne Surveior in the

place where it lyeth, & in Consideration of the aforesd Release,

or Relinqueshment the Towne doe allow unto the said John

Whipple, to be unto him his heirs & Assignes for ever so

much land more adjoyneing to the aforesd Piece of land

already laid out as will make forty foote square of land if laid

square ; & so to be laid out as not to damniiie any passage or

highway

;

This agreement was fully, freely, & Absolutely, made done.

Concluded, & Performed betweene both partyes as afore sd in

open Towne Meeteing, Nemene Contradicent : /
The meeteing is Adjorned unto Thirsday the 3"^ of ffebru-

ary Next

I

ffebruarey the third 170! |
The meeteing is againe in

being by adjornement from Januarey the 27*: last,

Tho : Olney Continues Moderat"

:

Whereas much adjetation hath this day been & nothing

ripened for a voate & much buissenes is depending

;

The meeteing is adjorned to Thirsday y^ 17*^ instant. /

I
The Towne is againe met

|
ffebruarey the 17"', 170! by

adjornement from february the 3*^ 170!

Tho : Olney Continues Moderat"

Jt is Granted unto Jonathan Whipple that he may Change
about 3 acres or foure acres, or there abouts of his land, at the

place, or land which hee bought of Samuell Comstock & to

take it up in some other Place where it may be Convenient

;

Voated That a Pound shall be made in our Towne; The
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which was voated upon a bill Exhibited by Richard Waterman
& Nicolas Power;

Whereas Severall Persons have Exhibited Bills desireing a

Grant to them of Ware house lotts :

Jt has been Considered that the land in this Towneshipp
belongs to the Purchassers (as to what yet lies in Comon
vndevided; And that those persons who may legally Voate

in matters as to Government, may not have to doe to act &
voate in the disposition of lands, as it may Plainely appeare

by severall passages in our Towne Records; Therefore, if

they are inclineable to Propegate their desire, (if they see

Cause) they may apply themselves to the Purchassers at their

Meeteing; .

Whereas there is a high Way lieing betweene the field

whereon Samuell Whipple Sen"^ : & James Browne dwelleth

& the field which lieth against the East Part of it ; And the

said Samuell Whipple & James Browne haveing desired of

the Towne that they might have liberty to ffence Cross the

said highway at Each end thereof, but for passage through

said Way at Each End to keepe a Gate or an inlet of Barrs

;

Jt is. Granted unto them that they may so doe for one yeares

space from this day forward ; But the fence which they shall

mak at the southerne part of the said highway shall be set on

the north side of the spring at the East end of sd James

Brownes land, so that sd Spring may lie open & all the Way
from dexters lane to it to lie open

[53] Whereas there was a Woman (one Anne Waters)

who fell to he the Care & Charge of this Towne who was by

the Majestrats belonging to the Towne put into the Custody

of George Keetch & his wife to take the Care Concerning her

for her Reliefe & tendance ; who was for Considerable time in
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their hands But weakeness growing on upon s** woman by Rea-

son of a distemper which had long time accompanied her the

which brought her to her End & shee died January the 22°'*:

And after her death the said George bring in an account

to the Towne upon the 27* of January last of what things

were belonging to the s"^ Anne Waters And demanded of the

Towne satisfaction as to what he was unpaid for his paines &
trouble the which he had been at Concerning the sd woman

;

The Towne & the sd George then came to an Agreement,

that besides what he the said George Keetch had from time to

time Received by the Majestrats Order to answere him as

Concerning the afaire of the sd woman ; that he should take

& have all the sd Apparill & other things what so ever w''''

were belonging to the sd Anne Waters, in what specia so ever

it might be found ; The sd George Keetch hath declared him-

selfe to be fully satisfied Contented & Paid therewith, as to all

matters Relating to sd woman Anne Waters, both as whas in

her life, after her de|a|th & at her buriall ; Hath fully discarged

the Towne of
|
& from

|
all manner of debts, dues & demands

Concerning the same

;

The meeteing is desolved : /
At a Towne Meeteing March the i^' 170!

Tho : Olney Moderaf^

:

Chosen for Rate makers to levie the 500"^ : Rate last ordred

by the Colloney, this Townes part So"", are Eliezer Arnold
Nath": Waterman jun': James Olney,

The meeting is desolved :

At a Towne meeteing March y" lo**": 170I,

Tho: Olney Sen*^ : Moderaf:
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Chosen Grand jury man to serve at the Court of Trialls to

be held for the Colloney at Newport the last Tuesday instant

is Nicolas Power

ffor Pettey jury men Tho : Harris Jun" : Mercy Burdin

At a Towne Meeting, quarter day Aprill y* 27*: 1704,

Tho : Olney Moderaf

:

Chosen for Deputyes to Attend the Gennerall Assembly of

Election at Newport the 3** of May next
|
& the day before

|

are Joseph Whipple, Jonathan Knight, James Angell, Stephen

Arnold.

Jt is Granted unto John Mawry that he may
|
change about

two acres of land which he bought of Ed: Inraan jun"

Jt is Granted unto Henry Browne that he may take up

fifteene acres of land his father formerly bought of John ffen-

ner, which sd ffenner bought of Pardon Tillinghast seeing it

cannot be found where it was Ever laid out.

Jt is Granted unto Timothy Sheldon that he may take of

about 6 or 7 acres of his land about home & lay it to some

other part of his sd land at home

:

Jt is Granted unto Nathaniell Mawry that he may lay downe

three pieces
|
of meaddow

|
& take up vpland in luie thereof

Jt is Granted unto young Edward Jnman that he may lay

downe five acres of land which is said to be allowance for a

highway & take it up Else Where

Jt is Ordred that a high Way of forty foote Wide be laid

from the High Roade which leadeth from Jonathan Sprague

his dwelling away northward towards Tho : Hopkins dwelling,

the which said High way of forty foote wide to be laid from
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sd High Roade through John Wilkesons his land downe to

Pautuckett River at the shoule of the River Called Martins

Wadeing place, that so it may be for Passage free for all Peo-

ple, & for what land on our side of the is taken out t[ ] make
sd High way, to be made up againe to sd John Wilkeson : /

The Meeting is Ended

;

At a Towne Meeteing of Election June y* 5*: 1704 it

being y^ first Munday in y" Month
Tho: Olney Modderat"^:

Tho : Olney Chosen Towne Clerk ; Engaged
Phillipp Tillinghast, Benjamin Greene, & John Malavery

jun'': Chosen Constables

Chosen for the Towne Councill Pardon Tillinghast, Tho

:

Olney Sen"^ : Nath" : Waterman Sen' : Tho : fifield Sen' : Tho :

ffenner, Joseph Whipple,

James Dexter Chosen Serjant Engaged

[54] Chosen for Surveiors to lay out land William Hop-
kins & Tho : Olney ; Engaged,

Chosen for Way Wardens are James Olney, Joseph Latham,
Roger Burlingham jun': Henry Harris./

Chosen the three men to stand for this yeare to Proportion

Rate on the inhabetants of this Towne, are Tho: Olney,

James Mathewson, Tho: Angell./
Chosen Treasurer Pardon Tillinghast. Engaged,
The meeting is adjorned to Munday y^ 12*' instant

The Meeteing is againe in being the 12^: of June 1704 by
adjornment from June the 5*: 1704:

Tho : Olney Continues Moderator : /
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Phillip Tillinghast, & John Mallavery haveing Refused to

Engage to the ofifice of Constables, Arthur ffenner & Resolved

Waterman are Chosen Constables, in their roome,

Benjamin Greene haveing possitively Refused to Give

Engagem' to the office of a Constable, according as he was

chosen ; Silvanus Scott is Chosen in his Roome & Engaged

Whereas Resolved Waterman & Arthur ffenner are chosen

to the office of Constables but are not now at y* meeting, nei-

ther can they now be Come at to give Engagem* : to s^ office.

The meeteing is therefore Adjorned unto Munday Next y^

19*: Jnstant: /

June y* 19*'': 1704 the meeting is againe in being by adjorne-

ment from June y" 12*: 1704: /
Tho : Olney Continues Moderat" : /

Whereas Arthur ffenner of this Towne of Providence was

Chosen into y'= place & office of a Constable for this Ensue-

ing yeare; & Whereas the sd Arthur ffenner (for some rea-

sons to himselfe knowne) is not free to officiat in sd office but

hath presented Samuell Westcott of sd Providence unto y'

Towne desireing the Towne to accept of the sd Samuell West-

cott to officiat in the office & Place of a Constable for this

Ensueing yeare in the Roome & stead of him y' sd Arthur

ffenner for this Ensueing yeare
;

The Towne haveing Considered the Proposition, have &
doe accept of the sd Samuell Westcott to officiate & be in the

office of Constable for this Towne for this Ensueing yeare

;

The sd Samuell Westcott is Engaged into the office of a Con-

stable for this Ensueing yeare. /
,j The Meeteing is desolved.
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At a Towne quarter day meeteing July y^ 27*: 1704:

Major Will"': Hopkins Moderat':

This day Major Will": Hopkins Surveior presented the

Towne with the returne of a highway which hee laid out up

into the woodes Westward from the West End of James

Thorntons farme or neare the west End of it

:

The Towne aceepted y" returne, Comitting it to y* Clerks

office to be kept upon file

;

Whereas Joseph Williams
|
& Nathaniell Waterman

|
hath

this day Exhibitted a Bill unto y" Towne, wherein they Com-
plaine that Richard Phillipps hath fenced in seven or Eight

acres of the Townes Comon left for a high way, the which is

said to lye betweene Richard Phillipps his lotts' as he bough

of John Sayles ; Desireing of the Towne to appoynt Two
men to state sd Comon for a highway ; The Towne accord-

ingly appoynted two men, as namely Capt° Thomas ffenner, &
Leiftenant Joseph Jenckes

Whereas there is a Continuall pressing upon the Towne by

people for grants of waare house lotts by the Salt Water Side

along the Towne Streete in our Towne of Providence ; The
Purchassers &

|
Proprietors

|
now met together on this our

Quarter day haveing taken the matter into Consideration how
greatly detrementall it will proove & be unto the Towne if so

there should be a grant of waare house lotts all along the Salt

Water by the Towne Streete, by reason that People thereby

would be so much obstructed of Recourse to and from the

Waterside as they have Continuall ocation for; And more
Especially from the Southerne Part of Thomas ffield his home
lot which lieth next to Gideon Cruffurd's lott & so up north-

wardj because there is so Constant a Passing to & from the
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Towne side to Wayboysett side Cross the Water & from Way-
boysett side to the Towne with Cannooes & Boates, Rideing &
Carting Sc-Swimming over of Cattell from side to side ; & the

Streame often times Running so Swift, & many times Rough
Water by Reason of stormy Winds, whereby neither Cannooes

Boates nor Cattell swimming can make any Certaine place to

land, but must land where they can git on shore, which if the

land by the shore were appropreated it would hinder any land-

ing & so damage accrew
;

Therefore for the preventing of what inconveniencyes other

wise might Ensue, & for that a free Recourse may be Cross y'

sd Water without impediment of landing where the shore is

made, & for that Carts, horses, people & Cattell may up &
downe the banke, frome the streete to the Water, & from the

water to y^ streete have free Recourse, Be it Enacted &
Ordred, & it is hereby Enacted & ordred by the Purchassers

& Proprietors afore sd [55] aforesd, That from this day

henceforward there shall not at any time be any land appro-

priated by any person, which
|
lieth

|
upon the side of the Salt

Water by the Towne Streete, from the pice of lan[ ] laid out

for a Towne wharfe to be, which is against the southerne part

of the sd Thomas fSeld hi[ J said home lott, there from a bigg

RocTc, up fhe River northward along the Towne Streete unto

the north side of the now Thomas Olney senior his house lott

the which was formerly his ffathers dwelling place ; And that

there shall not be any Grant made at any
|
time

|
to any per-

son whatsoever of any ware house lott, or percell of land called by

any other denomination, lieing & being betweene the afores[ ]

Towne Wharfe place, & the north side of the said Thomas
Olney his said lott; but that all the land lieing & being
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betweene those two places all along between the Salt Water &
the West End of

|
the

|
home lotts which belong unto people,

shall be & Continually Remaine in Comon, for the vse & ben-

efit of People as aforesd

;

And that there may be a free Recourse also on Wayboyset

side to the Salt Water for passage or what improvelmt[ Else

may be made of the Sea by people ; or for Cattell coming to

the salt wate[ ] Travelling on foote or on horseback, carting,

fferrieing, &c; Be it further Enacted & ordred by by the

Purchassers & Proprietors aforesd, And it is hereby Enacted

& ordred, that all that little neck of land (which may properly

be called Wayboysett neck) which hath Nathaniell Water-

man his salt marsh & the East End of a Cassy Way on the

West, & the Salt Water on the south & sout[ ] west, & also

the Salt Water on the East, & on the north & norwest shall

perpetually lye & b[ ] in Comon, & shall not be in any part

of it apropriated to any person whatsoever at any time neither

shall there be any Grant made thereof, nor of any part thereof

for Waare houselotts, nor portion of land under what denomi-

nation soever, unto any person or person

But that the said Neck of land & Every part there of shall be

& Remaine Continually in Comon for the vse & Benefit of

People as aforesaid . /
Whereas by severall persons of this Towne there hath been

this day a bill Exhibitted to the Purchass[ ] now met that by
them Care might be taken for the orderly Cutting of the

thatch Grass on the Thatch bedds which are within our

Towneshipp of Providence that so Each Purchasser & Propri-

etor in the Comons belonging to & in sd Towneshipp may
have his proportion of the said thatch grass according to his
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Proportion of Comon which he hath Within said Towneshipp,

6 not for those who have a smaler, or lesser part or Right in

the Comons to deprive those (of their just parts) of the sd

thatch grass who have a greater and more full Right to y'

said Comons, but that Each Purchasser & Proprietor may
have of the sd thatch grass proportionable according unto

what his Right in Comon is

;

Therefore for y' Propegateing there of, the Purchassers

now mett doe order & appoynt M' Joseph Williams, Major

John Dexter, & Capt" : Tho : ffenner to Consider & draw up

in writeing some method & way how & in what order the mat-

ter premised may suiteably be Effected. & to present it to

the purchassers at their meeteing on Munday the 14* of

August Next;

Jn order thereunto it is hereby ordered that the purchassers

shall meete together on
|
munday

|
the 14*'' day of August

Next.

Whereas John Malavery hath this day Exhibitted a bill unto

the Purchassers met desireing of them leave to Change about

7 or 8 acres of the land of his farme whereon he dwelleth, take-

ing it off from one part of his sd ffarme & to lay it adjoyneing

to another part of y" sd ffarme ; his request in sd Bil[ ]

is granted

;

Whereas by severall persons of this Towne it was this day

proposed to y* Towne ^ bill that the towne would make
choyce of two persons to Enquire of the inhabitants of Provi-

dence, & also of other Persons Persons Elsewhere in the Coun-

try to see what they will Contribute to the building of a

Bridge, from the Towne side of the salt water in Providence

I

Towne
|
begining against y* west End of the lott whereon
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Daniell Abbott his dwelling house standeth, & so cross the

water unto the hill called Waybose[ ]

ffor that service the Towne have nominated Gidion Cruffurd

& Joseph Whipple (if they see Cau[ ] to accept it) & to make

Returne unto the Towne of their success
|
at

|
the Quarter

day in January next

The meeting is desolved ; /

At a Towne meeteing Agust y^ 2 1 : 1 704

tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Chosen for Grand jury man to serve at the Court of Tryalls

to be held at newport the first Tuesday in September Next is

Richard Waterman the son of Nathaniell Waterman
ffor Petty jury men John Sheldon William jenckes. /

[56] At a Towne Meeteing August y' 16*: 1704 held at

y' house of Cap'" : Rich"* : Arnold, at Wanasquatuckett

:

M' Joseph Williams Moderaf :

Josen Jenckes jun"": Chosen Clarke Protempory. /
Voated, The Towne haveing taken into their serious Con-

sideration y" great danger that y" inhabitants on y^ out Most

parts of our Towne are in by reason of y' Comon Enimie, & y'

y' most likely way for their Preservation at presant may be by

keepeing out a Considerable number of men to Range y*"

woodes as a scout to Endeavour the discovering y^ sd

Enimye

;

Wee doe therefore Order that Major Dexter have Power to

send out Eighteene Men on sd service & y* Towne to pay

them their wages, which wee doe order to be two shillings &
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six pence '^ day for Each Man, & they to find themselves

Provision & Amunition.

Voated, the meeting is Desolved
;

p Joseph Jenckes Clerk. /

At a Towne meeteing September y* 20*^
: 1 704

tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Chosen for Deputyes serve at Gennerall Assembly to sit at

Newport the 26*'' instant & at y" Gen""": Assembly in October

next are Major Dexter Cap*" : Tho : ffenner, Leif* : Joseph

Jenckes, M' Gideon Cruffurd. /
Chosen for a Grand jury man to serve at the Court of trialls

to be held by adjornement at Newport the 27th Jnstant is

Joseph Smith weaver

;

the meeteing is desolved,

At a Towne meeting October y* 3*: 1704:

tho : Olney Moderat"*

:

Deputyes to serve in Generall Assembly to be held in Provi-

dence the last Wednesday in this presant October are Major

Dexter, Capt" : ffenner Leiftenant Joseph Jenckes, & M" Gideon

Cruffurd The former Choyce of them are now by the Towne
againe revised by voate. / ^

the meeting is Desolved

At a quarter day Meeteing Januarey the 27* : 170!

tho : Olney Moderaf

:

Jt is granted to Gidion Cruffurd that he may Exchange 40
acres of land which he bought of William Randall which lieth

now on y* south part of a Pond called Antshantuck pond or at
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least by another Pond lieing not farr from Antshantuck Pond

;

the name of it wee doo not Certainely know, the which 40 acres

of land is not yet devided from other land belonging to William

Randall, but lieth in a body together with it. /
Nathaniell Waterman & Joseph Williams their bill is referred

to y^ next sitting of this meeting.

the meeting is adjorned unto Munday y^ 5* : of ffebruary

next. /

ffebruarey y' 5"*: 170!^ the meeting is againe in being by

adjornement from Januarey y^ 27"": 170^ tho : Olney Con-

tinues Moderaf:

Whereas at the meeting of the Towne on the 2 7*'' of January

last a Bill was preferred by Gideon Cruffurd to have liberty to

Change 40 acres of land which was said he bought of William

Randall lieing at a Pond Neare Antashantuck Pond, the which

sd 40 acres was not yet devided from William Randall his

other land ; the Towne vnderstanding no other but that it was

Gideon Cruffurd his land & that he had an instrument of Con-

veiance from William Randall of the same ; Granted the bill

for Exchange; But this day William Randall personally

appeared in this meeteing & did declare to y" Towne that he

had not sold any lands to Gideon Cruffurd, & that 40 acres of

land which sd Cruffurd had obtained the Change of, was his

the sd William Randalls, & not sd Cruffurds where upon it

was ordred by y" Towne by voate that the sd order Or Grant

for Exchange of y^ sd 40 acres of land made Januarey y" 27'''

170! should be voyd & Null untill that said Gideon Cruffurd

shew a deede, unto y' Towne from sd William Randall & the

sd W™ Randall doe appeare personally in y'= Towne Meeting

& owne the same
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[57] PhilHpp TilHnghast haveing this day made Request

unto y* Towne that they would give unto him that piece of

Comon land lieing betweene his Now dwelling house & that

Ware house lot which M'' Bernon bought of Samuel Whipple

;

the which sd Piece of land is bounded on y° west end with y'

salt water, on y" East end with y* Towne streete ; his Request

is by y* Towne to him Granted.

Vpon the request of Joseph Whipple unto y° Towne, it is

Granted unto him that he may have Liberty to
|
remoove

|
his

litle house which he calleth his old shopp & to set it on the west

side of the highway (or to say y'' Towne streete) over ag[ ]

his now dwelling house, or a little more southward of it, Pro-

vided that he there doe leave the streete a full sufficient breadth

for all manner of Passage, both for Carting all loadeings, if y*

meete to pass by Each other without interruption, & what

passings else is needefull

;

Jt is granted unto James Angell that satisfaction in land

shall be made him at the descression of y^ surveior, for a high-

way the which was in the day of his ffather Tho : Angell taken

out of his land which lieth on y^ Northerne side of Wanasqua-

tuckett River neare to y' place where George Keetch now
dwells, for which sd highway Restetution hath not heretofore

been made

;

Whereas Nathaniell Waterman & Joseph Williams did on

the 2f^ of Januarey i7of prefer a bill to this Towne in order

to the propegateing of a highway Cross that land lieing on y^

East side of Mashapa|u|ge Pond ; the which land John Sayles

of this Towne sold unto Richard Phillipps of this Towne, &
gave the said Richard Phillipps a deede thereof, & the said

Richard Phillipps is Now thereon dwelling ; the Towne have-
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ing Considered the bill doe order that a high way of 4 poles

wide shall be laid out quite cross that
|
sd

|
land which sd John

Sayles sold as aforsd, the which said High way shall begin at

the Northerne side of sd land & Range southward to y'^ south-

erne side thereof quite through, that so a passage may be to

Travill in from the Northward to the Southward, & from the

Southward to the Northward; And that all the lands Con-

tained in the said deede, which y^ sd John Sayles gave unto the

s"^ Richard Phillipps of sd lands (saveing only what the sd John

Sayles in sd deede hath Except|ed| & Reserved ; And also the

aforesd High way) shall be & belong unto the sd Richard

Phillipps his heirs & Assignes for Ever by vertue of y* sd

deede.

And the Towne doe appoynt & order Major William Hop-
kins & Tho : Olney Sen' : (who are the Town^s two surveiors)

to lay out the said highway as abovesd in some place of y" sd

lands, where in their judgments it may doe the least damage
to the owner of sd lands ; & to make returne thereof to the

Towne, at the Townes quarter day Meeting on the 27**' of

Aprill Next, & in so doeing, this Order shall be their dis-

charge. /
The Meeting is desolved

;

At a Towne Meeteing March the
s**"

: 1 70I
Tho : Olney Moderat"^ :

Chosen for jurymen to Attend the Court of Trialls to be
held at Newport the last tuesday in this instant March, are, for

Grand jury man William Haukins for Petty jury men tho:

Angell Nicklas Sheldon : /
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Whereas William Hopkins surveior laid out five acres of

land at small brooke unto James Angell to make him Restetu-

tion for a high way which was taken out of some land which

now is his ; but for as much as it is laid out upon the prohib-

eted Comon, the Towne by a full voate wholy disallows of the

laying out of y^ s** land, on the said Prohibeted Como[ ] But

that the s** James Angell shall have his Restetution in some

other place of the Comon which is Not prohibeted to be laid

out. /
The meeteing is desolved :

At a Towne Meeteing Quarter day Aprill y* 27*: 1705

tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at Gen'" Assembly of Election

at Newport the first Wednesda[ ]in May Next, & Also at y°

Assemb : y* day before y* Election are Major Jo" Dexter Leif

[58] Joseph Jencks, M" Gideon Cruffurd, M*^ Joseph

Whipple : /
Whereas at a Towne Meeteing ffebruarey the 5*''

: i yo^
;

Major Will™ : Hopkins & Tho Olney Sen' : the Townes two

surveiors were by the Towne ordred & appoynted to stake out

a high way through that land lieing at Mashapauge on the

East side of Mashapauge Pond, the which land John Sayles

sold unto Richard Phillipps & to begin at y^ North |erne| part

of sd land & state the sd highway quite through the sd land

unto y' southerne part thereof ; and to make Returns of their

actings therein unto the Towne at this day;

The said two surveirs have this day signified to y" Towne
that what was Comitted to them to doe as Concerning sd high-
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way they have accordingly done & performed, & have presented

the Towne with a draught of sd high way,

the Towne doe allow & accept of what the s** two surveiors

have done as Concerning the Premises, & of y^ sd draught pre-

sented. /
Whereas there was this day by Richard Phillipps a Petition

Exhibeted to this Towne wherein he desired of the Towne to

Consider him as Concerning a highWay which the Towne
hav|e| taken out of his land at Mashapague Pond lieing on y^

East of sd Pond, & to make him Restetution for it with some

of their Comon land ; the Towne haveing Considered the Bill

& much adjetation haveing been upon it, the voate of the

Towne Carried it, that the sd Petition should be wholy sus-

pended & that they Would Not Conserne themselves any

More with it : /
Whereas John Jnman of this Towne of Providence hath of

a long time had a bill lieing in the t)flSce which hath not yet

been fully answered, & he this day againe persueing of the

same
;

(in which Bill he desired satisfaction of y* Towne for

damage (as he said) he sustained in Removeing of his land by

Reason of the Townes takeing of a high way

;

the Townes Answer to the bill is, that y^ s** Jnman his whole

Complement of land againe laid out to him in the place where

he desired it ; & therefore they doe not apprehend that they

have any Restetution to make him. /
Whereas

|
Stephen

|
Hawkings of this Towne prefered a

bill to y^ towne in which he desired of the Towne their leave

to lay downe a percell of that land Which he Bought of Daniell

Apply the which lieth adjoyneing to y* Westerne part of y'

ffarme where on
|
his father

|
he now dwelleth, the which land
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which he would lay downe is that which lieth on the southerne

side of y" high way which lieth through s^ land ; & also a little

part on y° North
[ ]ide of sd high way & to lay out that which

he laith downe out againe adjoyneing to the other parts of

I
his father

|
his sd land, his Request to y* towne in sd Bill is

is Granted, provided that he doth not damnifie any High Way
in laying of it out againe ; /

The meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeteing of Election June the 4**"
: 1705 ; being

the first Munday in the Month.

Tho: Olney Moderator

tho : Olney chosen Towne Clerk, / Engaged
Chosen for Constables Richard Waterman jun': Joseph

Mawrey, Henry Harris
|
& Engaged

j

Chosen for the Towne Councill Pardon Tillinghast, tho

:

ffenner; Nathaniell Waterman, Jonathan Sprague,
|
James

Browne,
|
tho : Olney Engaged

Chosen for Serjant : John Olney ; Engaged

Chosen for surveiors to lay out the lands within the
|
whole

|

Plantation of our Towne of Providence are Capt" : Tho : ffen-

ner & tho : Olney sen' :
|
Each

|
Engaged

Chosen for Way Wardens James Olney Sam : Wilkeson

jun*^ tho : Barnes Nicolas Sheldon
;

Sam : Wilkeson not yet Engaged, the other three are
;

Chosen for the 3 persons for Ratemaker, for this Presant

yeare are James Mathason William Olney & Ebenezer Jenckes,

ffor Treasurer Pardon Tillinghast Engaged

[59] Chosen for Deyutyes to serve in Gennerall Assem-
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bly at Newport y^ 19* instant are Major John Dexter Capt"

:

Richard Arnold Capt° : tho : ffenner & Andrew Harris : /
the meeting is desolved

;

Whereas on the aforesd Election day June the 4* : 1 705

Ebenezer jenckes was chosen Rate Maker, but he not being

presant at the Meeteing but at another time afterward appeared

before Joseph Williams Assistant who offered the sd Ebenezer

Jenckes his Engagement, but y^ s"* Ebenezer Excused, Alledge-

ing that he could not Possible officiate this yeare in y* service

by Reason that he had Engaged himselfe in imploy for the

summer out of y* Collony & therefore could not be at hand to

tend upon the Towns buissenes, where upon the s"* Joseph

Williams did aquitt him and put in Jonathan Sprague to be

one of y' Rate Makers in y*" Roome & place of s"^ Ebenezer

jenckes ; the which office the s"^ Jonathan Sprague accepted &
gave his Engagement thereunto

This account Joseph Williams Assistant gave in unto the

Towne Gierke the 11*'' day of June 1705 & Required it to be

Recorded : /
Recorded June y" 12* 1705 'p me

Tho : Olney Towne Clerk. /

At a Towne Meeting being quarter day July y" 27"": 1705,

Tho : Olney Sen"' : Moderator

Jt is Granted unto John Steere that he May Ghange about

2 acres of Meaddow and takeing it up in some other Place of

y'= Gomon so as not to damnific the takeing up of any other

land which may be a considerable percell. /
Whereas there is one Benjamin Greene of Aquidneset in
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Kings towne in the Collony of Rhode Island &c : hath desired

of the Towne of Providence in the Colloney aforesd to Rent a

Percell of Meaddow lieing within their Towneshippe upon or

Neare the River Called Mosops River, the which sd Meadowes

it is said was Mowed the last yeare of some Persons belonging

to the Narraganset Countrey in y^ Coljony aforesd : The Towne
of Providence doe hereby Grant unto y^ sd Benjamin Greene

the vse & Benefitt of the Meaddowes for & duiring this pres-

ant yeare Excepting only about one acre belonging to Major

Dexter, the said Benjamin Greene allowing to y* Towne one

shilling for the vse of s^ Meaddowes, And to Resigne up all

the sd Meadowes againe out of his vse & Custody unto s*

Towne the 27*'' day of Aprill Next at the quarter Meeting; &
in the Meane time to obstruct all intruders.

Jt is Granted unto William Randall that he may Exchange

50 acres of land lieing on Sekatunconitt hill & take it up in

some other place on y* East of y* 7 mile line

;

Chosen for a Grand jury Man to attend the Court of Trialls

to be holden at Newport the first Tuesday in September Nex,

is Thomas Burlinggam

;

ffor Pety jury men Nathaniell Waterman jun' : & Mercy

Burdin : /
the meeting is desolved

At a Towne Meeteing August y' 17"': 1705

tho : Olney Modderaf

:

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen"' : Assembly at New-

port the last Tuesday in this instant August, are M"^ Jonathan

Sprague, Leiftn' : Joseph Jenckes, M'. Joseph Whipple, M".

James Browne,
the meeting is desolved
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At a Towne Meeteing October y' 3"*
: i 705

tho : Olney Moderat"^

:

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen"' : Assembly at War-
wick y^ last Wednesday in this instant October are Major John

Dexter, Capt" : Sam": Wilkenson, Leift: Joseph Jencks, Wil-

liam Hawkings.

the meeting is desolved

[QO] -^t a Towne Meeting, quarter day October y^ 27*:

1 705 ^ tho : Olney Moderat'

:

Granted unto William Smith that he may lay downe so

much of his land neare Wanskuck Meaddow which lieth on

the South Westerne side of the highway which leadeth to

Capt" : Arnold his Mill on Wanasquatucket River & to take it

up Else where on the Comon ; & also to have Restetution for

sd highway according the descression of y^ surveior. /
the meeteing is desolved :

At a quarter day
|
meeting

|
Januarey y^ 28 : 170I because

ye 27th
jjg^y ^^^^ upou j^ firs t day of the weeke

tho : Olney sen"^ : Moderat'

Whereas as Capt" : Rich : Arnold & John Smith Miller hath

this day by bill desired of the Purchassers & Proprietors of the

Towne to Grant unto them a small Piece of land on the East

side of Moshosick River in the Towne downe the streame

from the Dam of the sd John Smith his Corne mill standing

on sd River the which sd Piece of land to be so much as may
be Conveniently theire Spared not damnifieing high wayes,- but

that sufficient high wayes be allowed, the which land to be for

setting a saw mill thereon the Purchasers & Proprietors have
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considered the bill, & have the same Granted unto the said

Richard Arnold & John Smith, they setting up a saw mill

theire|onl within the Compass of three yeares time from this

day & not thereby to damnific any hiway nor any other mans

land /
Major John Dexter Daniell Williams & Joseph Whipple are

Chosen to set the bounds of y® sd land & in, what forme it shall

lye as not to damnifie any highways or passages in sd River in

the fords

;

Jt is Granted unto Silvanus Scot that he may Exchange

about ten or twelve acres of his land at the place called Reigh-

nold his Valley and to take it up adjoyneing to some other part

of his land there lieing,

the meeting is adjorned unto Munday the 1 1* of ffebruarey

Next. /

Munday ffebruarey y' ii* 170^

the meeting is againe in being tho : Olney Continues

Modderator,

Whereas Joseph Smith (joyner) did upon the meeting on the

28* of Januarey last prefer a bill unto y^ Towne desireing that

some lands which is sd to be laid out to tho : Patey (who is

deceased) & laid out in the Right of y^ -deceased John Jones;

But the sd Joseph Smith makeing claime to y' s"^ lands,

desireth of the Purchasers & Proprietors of the Towne to

Grant that the sd lands may be againe laid downe to comon,

& that what he saith is his Right may to him be laid out;

the Purchassers & proprietors haveing considered his said

bill, (& he this day againe persued the same) they haveing

I

also
I
made inquirey into his Title

|
& not finding

|
it to be

14
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cleare, have suspended sd bill & not given any determination

thereon

:

Whereas James Angell; Phillipp Tillinghast, & some others

haveing desired to set up a ware in the salt River at Waybos-

set to take fish in But severall People objecting, if it should be

it would impead the passage Crosse y^ sd River, & hinder the

Recourse up & downe s* River w*''Boats & Cannooes; And
also that a former order in our Towne Made will not permitt

of any such allowance
; Jn consideration whereof y' doe not see

Cause to make any such Grant

[61] Samuell Mead haveing desired of the Towne to

accomodate him with fforty or ffifty acres of land, or what the

see Cause ; the purchassers & Proprietors haveing Considered

his Bill, but doe not see cause to accomodate him with any

lands

;

Samuell Relph haveing desired an accomodation of lands

;

But the Proprietors doe not see Cause to Grant it. /
Whereas Daniell Angell hath desired by bill to lay downe to

Comon about seven or Eight acres of his land where he now
dwelleth, on the North eastwardly part thereof, & to lay it

againe adjoyneing to som other parts of his land, his bill is

Granted

;

Whereas Joseph Whipple hath this day informed the Pur-

chassers & Proprietors of the Towne at their meeting that

their hath been a landing place of Comon vse for landing of

Boards on the westerne side of Pautucket River neare the

place called Reighnolds his valley, for severall yeares past ; the

which said place he doth request may be stated Comon for a

landing place with a Convenient way unto it for transporting

of Boards & other Timber &c.
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His Request is by the Purchassers & Proprietors of this

Towne Granted that the afores"^ Place for a landing place be

stated Comon & also a high way Convenient to it allowed.

Whereas David Sheppy jun*^: hath by bill desired to

Exchange about 40 acres of land which he saith that his

ffather gave him ; but the Proprietors doe not see the matter

cleare for them to grant it.

Whereas there hath this day been a bill Exhibitted to the

Towne by Andrew Harris Peleg Roades & Elisha Arnold Pro-

prietors of Pautuxett in which bill they desire of the Towne that

according to former agreement betweene the Towne & the

Proprietors of Pautuxet they woul|d| proceede to the reunning

of the devideing line betweene the lands of Providence & y*

lands of Pautuxett from the seven mile line former|ly| set &
Runn & in the sd line from the Midle way from Wanasqua-

tucket River to the southerne Extent of the Plantation of

Providence to a land mark in the midle way betweene Pau-

tuxet River & Wanasquatucket River at the marked tree at

Mashapauge or at least y* place where it stood, if downe

;

the Towne have Considered the bill & doe Apprehend it to

be very Convenient & suteable
|
to be done

|
so soone as Con-

veniently it may, & in order thereunto, doe nominate & hereby

have Nominated ordred & appoynted Major William Hopkins,

Capt" : Richard Arnold and tho : Olney sen' : who are three

of the Trustees, which were formerjlyl by the Towne appoynted

& impowered for the performeing of the said worke (the other

two of the Trustees being deceased) for those three person by

vertue of their former order Coraision & Power from the

Towne still to procede, & goe on to the Effecting & perfect-

ing of the sd line, & what in their sd former Order was to the
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5 Trustees comhted for them to performe, & to doe it with w*

convenient speede may be. /
Whereas there is one Benjamin Smith, son of the deceased

John Smith (Mason) who is fallen to the Care of our Towne

I

for a maintenance
|
whereupon the Majestrats have been put

upon it, to set matters into a way for his Reliefe, but (as it is

said) some persons in the Towne kepe murmoring against the

proceeds of y^ Majestrats their in, discourageing of some others

who might be willing to Receive him into their Care ; Where
upon the Majestrats (viz) Major Will" : Hopkins Assis* : M'
Joseph Williams Assist : M"" : Eliezer Arnold, Capt" : tho

:

ffenner & M' Phillipp Tillinghast, Justices of the Peace [62]
Peace have preferred a bill this day to the Towne. signifieing

of the same & withall proposeing to the Towne to take the sd

Benjamin wholy into there Care & Custody to take the Care

of him to provide for him, & wholy cleare the Majestrats from

it, or Else to stand by the Majestrats in what they doe Con-

cerning the sd Joseph Smith for his Reliefe

;

the Majestrats desireing their Answer ; the Towne a little

debated y* matter but No Answer would be made to it. /
Whereas there hath been a bill Exhibited by James Mathew-

son desireing a Consideration of devideing y' thatch bedds,

that bill is Referred unto the next meeting to be Considered,

the which meeteing is to be on Munday the 1
1''' day of March

Next, And for no other buissenes that day to be done but only

about the thatch bedds ; saveing only chuseing jury men for

next Court of Trialls. / •

the meeting is Adjorned unto Munday the ii* of March
Next
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the meeting is againe in being
|
Munday

|
March the 1

1*

i7of

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at Newport in General Assem-
bly the 22"* Jnstant are Capt° : Sam : Wilkeson, William Hau-
kins Stephen Arnold, & Elisha Arnold

Chosen for Grand jury Man to serve at the Court of Trialls

to be holden at newport for the Colloney the last Tuesday
instant is Elish arnold

ffor Petty jury men, Cap*" : Wilkeson Stephen Arnold :

Whereas there hath been a bill Exhibitted to the Towne
that the Towne would take into Consideration as to the devide-

ing of the thatch bedds within our Towneshipp belonging to

the purchassers & Proprietors of sd Towne that Each Pur-

chasser & Proprietor may have their part of sd Bedds devided

out unto them

;

Jn order whereunto the Purchassers & Proprietors being

now met have ordred that there shall be six men chosen to

take a vew of all sd thatch bedds & to Estemate what is of sd

thatch bedds & Compute it as to what Each mans part may
be who are in sd Bedds concerned & so to Ripen matters con-

cerning it that they may devide the same accordingly, both to

quantety & quallity as neare as they are capable to doe it,

the six men chosen for the aforesd worke concerning the sd

thatch bedds are Major Dexter Leift"' : Jenckes tho : Olney

jun'
I

Major Hopkins
|
James Browne, James Olney : /

And for these men to make Report to the Towne of their

actings on the next quarter day in aprill next

;

the meeting is desolved
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At a Towne meeting quarter day Aprill y* 27*''
: 1706

tho : Olney sen"^ : Moderat'

:

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly of

Election at Newport the first Wednesday in in May Next & y*

day before the Election are tho : Harris sen': tho : ffield sen':

Gideon Cruffurd John Sailes. /
the Bill put in by Silvanus Scott concerning the Rectifieing

the Granting of landing boards at Reighnolds Valley at [63]
Pautucket River is Referred to the next meeteing & in the

meane while for those who are Concerned for transporting of

boards downe the River Sz: Silvanus Scot to Endeavour an

Agreement betwee|ne| themselves, which may be for both their

benefits, if it so may be

Whereas there is a Complaint made by some Persons that

the Meadowes on the West side of the seven mile line are

much spoyled by too Early mowing of them, for the preventing

whereof, the Purchassers & Proprietors of the Towne now met

doe order & Enact by these presents that untill the said Mead-

dowes be laid out to Each man his par (or to say that they

remaine in Comon)thatif any Person shall presume to cut any

of the Grass of any of sd meaddowes at any time before the first

day of August in Each yeare, thatt hee or they shall Each

person forfitt & pay into the Companie Treasury the sum of

five shillings in money for Each loade so cut & Proportionable

thereunto if less than a load be cut ; And also to forfitt all

their Grass & hay so cut ; the one halfe to the Complainer or

informer & the other halfe to to the aforesd Treasurey for the

Companies vse ; & upon Complaint or information to the

Majestrates, any of them to grant out warrant & cause the

Execution to be performed. /
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Voated, that Joshua Winsor may Change about three or

foure acres of his land on which hee dwelleth Neare Wyun-
keake ; by takeing it off from one part of his land & laying it

to the other part of his land. /
the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeting of Election the first Munday in June

1 706, it being the 3* day of the month
tho : Olney sen' : Moderat"

:

tho : Olney
|
sen"^ :

|
Chosen : Towne Clerke

:

Chosen for Constables Richard Clemence
|
Engaged

|
Peter

Burllinggam, |
Engaged

|
Thomas Arnold jun"^:

Pardon Tillinghast Treasurer

Chosen serjant James Dexter Engaged.

Chosen for Rate makers for this yeare are Capt" : Wilkinson

Richard Waterman jun': Andrew Harris;

Capt° : Jenckes is Chosen in Major Dexters Roon^e to be one

of the Comittye about y" lands of our Plantation

Pardon Tillinghast chosen Treasurer, /
ffor Way Wardens James Angell, Vail : Whittman, Henry

Harris, Daniell Abbott jun*^:

those Chosen for the Towne Councill are Pardon Tilling-

hast Capt° : tho : ffenner, Nathaniell Waterman sen"^ : Jonathan

Sprague sen"^ : James Browne, & tho : Olney sen'

:

Chosen for surveiors to lay out the lands on the East side

of the seven mile line are Capt" : tho : ffenner & tho : Olney

jun': But those who were chosen by the Towne at theire

Towne Election in June last 1705 & & those who were by the

Purchassers & Proprietors of the Towne
|
at theire meeting

June the 11* 1705 |
appoynted & impowred for surveiors, with
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the other two whome the Towne had before Chosen to lay out

the lands on the west side of the seven mile line are all to

Continue & Remaine in theire places as to the laying out of

the sd lands untill the whole worke be Effected both as to

lands and meaddowes ; without further Choyce
;

Ordred that a highway be laid from capt" : Arnold's mill at

wanasquatucket to wayunkeake

the meeting is Adjorned to munday y' lo*** instant

[64] J^^^ the 10*: 1706

The meeting is againe in being by adjornement from June

y" 3^ 1706

tho : Olney sen"": Continues Moderat':

Tho : Arnold jun' : haveing Refused to Engage to the office

of a Constable, tho : Man is Chosen in his Roome
;

the meeting is adjorned unto munday y° 17"" instant. /

At a Towne Meeting June the 25"": 1706

tho : Olney sen"^ : Moderaf
those who are chosen for Deputyes to serve in Generall

Assembly to sit at Newport the first Wednesday in July Next

are M' Eliezer Arnold, M' Jonathan Sprague, M'' Joseph

Whipple M' John Wilkenson

the meeting is Desolved. /

At a Towne meeting quarter day July y^ 27*: 1706:

tho: Olney
|
moderator

|

Ordred, that those persons who are Chosen & ordred to

devide the Thatch Bedds, shall appoynt who and how many of

the Proprietors shall be & belong to Each perticular parts of
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the thatch bedds already set out, by the sd deviders, & the

same to be mowne this presant yeare by the perticular Com-
panies together, Each Companey their part, and no person to

begin to mow untill the first Tuesday in September Next

Voated that the Proprietors shall all come together one the

1
7"* day of August Next at m' : Tirpins house, and then to be

informed by the deviders in what part of the thatch Bedds

Each Companies part shall be, & where Each ones share shall

fall to be ; And also that they doe at y^ sd house come together

on y' (6**) day of August nex to give an account to the

deviders from whose originall Right theire Claime to the

thatch Bedd was devided, & how much theire Claime is

:

Voated that for Each perticular Purchass share, the owners

thereof shall Pay to y^ deviders of the thatch bedds one shill-

ing, for y* deviders paines & Each smaler Rights in the Bedds

to pay proportionable.

Ordred that Every perticular share of sd thatch bedds shall

be devided out to Each perticular person who are proprietors

according to their proportion betweene this day &.the first day

of May nex Ensueing; And Each person to pay his share

of money for the devideing before he receiveth his part.

Ordred that Cap'" : tho : ffenner & tho : Olney jun"" surveiors,

shall Rectifie a matter of Difference betweene John Mathewson

& Samuell Daily as concerning their lands lieing at Maswasa-

cutt Pond, to Rectefifie & set bounds to Each ones part there,

where the difference is, how it shall be. / And the said per-

sons to pay the surveiors for their Paines :

Chosen for Grand jury man to serve at y^ Gen""': Court of

Trialls to be held for the CoUony at Newport the first Tuesday

in September next, is Sam": Whipple jun':
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ffor Petty jury men tho : Burllinggame Joshua Winsor : /
the meeting is desolved.

At a Towne Meeting October y^ 21°'
: 1706:

tho : Olney sen' : Moderat"

:

Chosen to serve Deputyes iii Genn"' : Assembly at Provi-

dence the last Wednesday in October, Jnstant, are tho : Olney

senr: Capt" : Joseph Jenckes, Capt° : Samuell Wilkinson, M"":

Jonathan Sprague : /
the meeting is desolved : /

At a Towne Meeting October the 28 : 1 706, for quarter day,

y'' 27"* being the first day of y^ weeke.

tho : Olney sen' : Moderator

A bill was this day by Capt° : Rich** : Arnold presented to y*

Moderaf: the adjetation thereof is Reffered to another

Meeteing

the meeting is desolved. /

[05] At a Towne meeting quarter day Januarey y^ 27*:

1 7of Tho : Olney sen' Moderaf :

Jt is Granted unto James Belloo that he may change two

acres of land lieing neare Peter Beloo his now dwelling, & lay

it out againe in some other place of the Comon, not damnifie-

ing any other mans land, nor any Highway.

Jt is Granted unto Obadiah Browne that he may Change

about Eight or tenn acres of land lieing at y° place where the

sd Obidiah now dwells & lay it againjel adjoyneing to some
other part of his land where he now dwelleth. /
Tho: Olney jun': surveior hath this day made returne of
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sixty acres of land in a fifty acre devision on y" East side of y^

seven mile line, & also six acres & a halfe called Winsors

devision, & two acres & a halfe in liue of an acre & three quar-

ters of Meaddow that he had a grant from y'= Towne to take

up
I

but
I

untill Now hath not been taken up

:

Jt was laid out to tho : Walling, the sd Grant was made to

him. /
Whereas there is Complaint Made Concerning the dificulty

of Passing over Wanasquatucket River by the house of George

Keetch, the way being so much foundred with y* water ; the

Towne doe order Capt" : Joseph Jenckes & Capt" : tho : ffen.

ner ; & M' : Joseph Whipple to Repare forthwith to y^ place

of y* sd ford & take a vew thereof how it may be made Pass-

able, without dificulty or danger. Either by mending of the

ford or makeing a Bridge over y^ River, & to Consider matters

as to y" Effecting of y^ same, & to bring in their Result to the

Towne at their meeting on y^ 3** day of ffebruarey Next

:

the meeting is adjorned unto y^ 3"^ day of ffebruary Next : /

ffebruarey the 3* 170^ the meeting is againe in being

tho : Olney continues Moderator.

Chosen for Jury men to serve at the Court of Trialls to be

held at Newport the last Tuesday in May y^ Next

for Grand jury man Andrew Barrow; ffor Pety jurymen
William Haukings Jonathan Sprague jun"^

:

Whereas Nathaniell Waterman Exhibitted a bill desireing

to change nine acres of land out from Tenn acres which to

him was laid out upon Wanasquatucket River on y^ sputh

side thereof neare unto the Now dwelling of George Keeetch,

& to Reserve one acre out of the Tenn for the Conveniencey
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of building of a mill on sd River if he shall see cause ; & to

take the sd nine acres up againe about half a mile East ward

from that place upon the Comon. his bill is Granted

Whereas thomas fifield this day Exhibited a bill desireing of

the Towne that he might fence in a highway together with his

owne land, the which lieth a little northward from the place

called Wat cheare ; the which sd highway lieth north ward &
south ward, & goeth out from the highway which leadeth from

the south End of the Towne by sd What cheare towards the

ferrey called Edmunds his ferrey ; & goeth Northward into

that highway which lieth by Samuell Winsor his now dwelling

& leadeth to the said ferrey ; the which sd highway which sd

tho : ffield
|
desires

|
so to inclose lieth also betweene his owne

land & land belonging to Nathaniel Waterman & Nicolas

Power now already inclosed, & for so long time as the sd

tho : fifield shall keepe the sd way inclosed that he shall &
will leave

|
out

|
a way of the same bread cross the Easterne

part of his owne land there lieing, to answer for the said high

way which he incloseth ; & when he sd tho : fifield shall see

cause to inclose the sd way which he leaveth out of his owne
land ; then for him to lay the aforesaid way (which he now
desireth to inclose) quite open at both ends thereof as if it

never had been inclosed ; his Bill is by the Towne Gran|ted]

the bill Exhibitted by Henry Mawrey & others, fror the

Towne to state out the highway through the Tract of land

belonging to Edward Jnman & his Associats, is Refferred to

another meeting, by Reason that none of the Exhibitors were

presant to speake to it

;

[66] Joseph Jencks, Natha": Jencks, Ebenezer Jenckes
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& Will" : Jenks their bill, about land, Refered to a Purchasers

meeting. /
A Bill put in by Jonathan Sprague Referred untill Capt"

:

Jenckes appears to Speake to it. /
the bill subscribed by the Comitty for setlement, And that

Bill subscrib** by tho : Olney jun': James Olney & Obadiah

Browne, are Referred to the Purchassers meeting : /
the meeting is desolved, /

At a Towne Meeting ffebruarey the ii"'; i7of

tho: Olney sen'^ : Moderaf:

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Generall Assembly the 25*

of this Jnstant ffebruarey at Newport, are M": Jonathan Sprague

Cap*" Joseph Jenckes Capt" : Samuell Wilkenson & M'. Joseph

Whipple

:

At a quarter day meeting Aprill y* 28 1707 by reason the

27"" day fell to be on y" first day of y' weeke. /
tho : Olney Moderaf :

Chosen for deputyes to serve in Gennerall Asembly in may
next at the Election & the day before y" Election are Cap'

:

Jenckes M' Jonathan Sprague Ensigne Sam' : Comstock

Leften* : tho : Olney

the meeting is adjorned unto Saturday the 3"* of may next. /

the meeting is againe in being may y^ 3"^ 1707 by adjornm'

from Aprill y* 28 : 1 707 ^

tho : Olney Continues Moderate

By Reason of some matter vnexpectedly falling in the which

calleth for the Moderator: & severall other persons absence this

day from the meeteing upon some matters Relating to our
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Towne affaires; Jt is voated that the meeting is adjorned unto

Munday y^ g"" instant

The meeting is againe in being by ajornement from y" 3*

instant unto this instant day being the 19* of May 1707

:

tho : Olney Continues Moderator

;

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly at

Newport the 28*''
: of this instant May : are M' : EHezer Arnold

Leif: tho: Olney, Leif: tho: Harris: & Andrew Harris

Voated & ordered that a High way be stated & laid out by

the survei|ors| from the High way which lieth betweene John

Smith (miller) his land neare Wanskuck, & the land of Epene-

tus Olney ; begining at the Westerne End of sd Highway &
so still t Extend west ward throug Wanasquatuckett River at

a ford there, & so to be Continued on westward in to the High
way which leadeth from the Towne through Ed : Manton &
Rich'' : Clemence their lands to Wyunkeake

;

Jt is Granted unto tho : Olney junior, Joseph Smith, Will™:

Olney & Jonathan Whipple that they shall have the vse of a

percell of land by the salt water side in the Towne, that is to

say from the Towne streete west ward to the sea Chaniell for

their vse of laying of Timber, Boards, or other matter for trans-

portation, & also liberty
|
there

|
to make some buttment for

Conveniency of loadeing of Boates, [67] ^^^ which sd Per-

cell of land shall begin a little way Southward from the house

belonging to y^ Heirs of y^ deceased Benjamin Whipple stand-

ing by the salt water side in the Towne, & from the begining

thereof, to Extend six poles southward ; but on the East part

of sd percell of land the Highway or Towne streete to be left

& Remaine foure poles wide the which
|
sd land to

|
be unto
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sd Persons for their vse as aforesd whilst they may have oca-

tion for laying & transporting of Boards & timber &c'''

:

the meeting is desolved,

At a Towne meeting June y^ 2°'^: 1707 the day of Election

being y^ first munday of the month

tho : Olney Moderator. /
tho : Olney sen"^ : Chosen Towne Carke, & Engaged

Chosen for Constables tho: Angell, John King tho: Arnold

jun*

:

Chosen Serjant James Dexter.
|
& Engaged.

|

Chosen for the Towne Councill Pardon Tillinghast, Major

William Hopkins, Nath": Waterman, Jonathan Sprague, James

Browne, tho : Olney sen"^ : all Engaged. /
Ebenezer Jenckes William Harris & Daniell Abbott jun"^

:

are Chosen for Rate Makers for this presant yeare :
|
Engaged,

James Dexter is Chosen Treasurer for this yeare presant

&
I

Engaged
|

Chosen for way wardens Resolved Waterman, Mercy Bur-

din, Joshua Winsor, Joseph Browne
; |
& Engaged

|

Capt.
I

tho :
|
ffenner & Cap* : tho : Olney Chosen surveiors

lay out land
; |

engaged
|

Wi" : Harris & Daniell Abbott jun': Engaged, \

Whereas tho : Arnold hath declined takeing y^ place of a

Constable & the Majestrats haveing accepted of his Excuse

;

in his Roome & place the Towne have Chosen Zuriell Hall

Constable, & Engaged

Whereas tho : Angell being Chosen Constable & the oflfice

he declining & the majestrates haveing accepted of his Excuse

Jo" : Mathuson Chose Constable in his Roome. /
the meeting is adjorned unto munday y^ 9* instant. /
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the meeting is againe in being June the 9*. on Munday 1707

tho : Olney Continues Modderaf"

:

John King of Socanosset Engaged Constable :
•/

M' Pardon Tillinhast Major Will*": Hopkins & M': Nath":

Waterman are Engaged Towne Councill men ; /
Ebenezer Jenckes Engaged Ratemaker: /
John Mathuson is Engaged Constable

John King Engaged Constable

the meeting is desolved. /

[63] -At a Towne Meeteing being quarter day July y*

28 : 1707 : by Reason y* by Reason y* y' 27*'': day fell to be

upon y'^ first day of y^ weeke,—
tho : Olney Sen"" : Moderator. /

Vpon y* Request of Benjamin Hearnton, it is granted unto

him that he May Exchange sixteene acres of land which

formerly was laid out to his ffather Benjamin Hearnden lieing

some distance south ward from y* Now dwelling of y^ s*^ Ben-

jamin Hearnden & take it up in some other Place of y'

Comon. /
Ordered that a Traineing place shall be stated out for y''

Southerne Companey of souldiers to Exercise in, where it

may be
|
convenient

|
on Providence land, & y' y" Major shall

appoynt y* Place where it shall be, & one or other of y'

Towne Surveiors to bound it out, & if it should be upon any

Mans land which is appropriated : & if y^ Person whose land

it is will give way y' it shall be on his land, then satisfaction

shall be made him in land out of the Townes Comon ; but if

there be not a freedome to give way then to state s'* Traineing
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place on y" Comon land; And that y^ Traineing place not to

Exceed four acres of ground.

Whereas Capt" Arnold Exhibitted a bill to y® Towne desire-

ing of y^ Towne that y^ Towne would give an account Con-

cerning y* land which formerly belonged to M' Throckmorton,

(now Relateing to y° Heirs of Major John Dexter) as to w*

was laid out, & to what is
|
yet

|
to be laid out

:

The Ans : of the Towne is, that if y* Heirs of Major Dexter

can & doe make it appeare that there is land to them due

from y* Towne on Throckmortons right ; the Towne denies

them not what appeares to be their due. /
Whereas William Whipple hath this day preferred a bill to

y" Towne desireing the Towne to gratifie him with fifty acres

of land, or more, for service which (he saith) he did y' Towne
in the Jndian Warrs about Thirty yeares since ; the Towne
have Considered y^ bill, their Ans : to it is, that they doe not

yet see cause to gratifie his Request. /
the meeting is desolved./

At a Towne meeting August y'= 27* 1707 ;

tho : Olney Sen*" Moder|ato|

Chosen for Jury men to serve in y^ Gen'^ Court of trialls to

sit at Newport y^ first Tuesday in September Next
,

for Grand jury Man Joseph Woodward,

for Petty jury men John Tucker John Yates. /
Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly at

Warwick the last wenesday in October nex are Cap' Richd

Arnold Cap* Sam" Wilkinson Phillip Tillinghast & Arthur

ffen:'=

i6
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Whereas there is an order of Gen''" Assembly that every

Towne in the Collony shall at y^ Gen""' Assembly at Warwick
y" last Wednesday in October nex Ensuing bring in an account

of all y^ Estate of Each towne both Rateable Real] and Per-

sonall but have not prescribed any way or method how to

Come by y^ knowledge of what persons whole Estates are

Jt is therefore ordered that three men shall be chose in our

town|e to
I

proceede in the worke, & to take such Methods for

y^ Efecting the same so farr forth as their Vnderstandings

may them direct

the thre Persons Chosen for that worke are M" Jonathan

Sprague, tho: Olney jun'' & Andrew Harris.

the meeting is desolved. /

[69] -^t 3, Towne Meeting October y" 27"" 1707 quarter

day
tho : Olney Sen"' Moderat' : /

Jt is Granted unto James Angell jun*^ that he may lay downe

about one acre of his land where he dwells & to take it up

againe adjoyneing to his s^ land : /
Whereas there was this day an Jnstrument written Concern-

ing lands lieing on Wansokett hill Claimed by James Black-

marr desireing to have it Recorded, but
|
the Towne

|
at pres-

ant doe not see cause to allow y*" Recording s^ Jnstrument

;

but doe Susspend it. /
Whereas there is a Returne of 2 acres of upland & one acre

of Meadow laid out to Joseph Mawrey ; the which Returne

the Towne Rejects & doth not allow it
; Jt being (as they Vn-

derstand in luie of 2 acres
|
of land

|
which y" Towne Grante

a Change to James Beloo :
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Therefore there is y" acre of Meadow more than was

granted. /
Whereas Daniell Angell hath desired to Exchange five

acres of Meadow with y" Towne the which Heth upon y"

Westerne side of that branch of Wanasquatuckett River

which Runneth downje
|
by y" place called y" Keyes, & also

lieth a little way downe y" streame from sd keys, the which

meadow formerly belong|ed
|
to M*" Joseph Williams of^sd

Providence, & by sd M" Williams sold unto Jonathan Whip-
ple, & by sd Jonathan Whipple sold unto sd Daniell Angell;

the Exchange is by y* Towne Granted ; so that the said

Meadow shall be & is now Common land upon sd Exchange

|&
I

free for any of y" Purchassers
|
or

|
Proprietors of sd

Providence to take up who have Meadow unto them due to

take up : /
Whereas there was a Returne of Two acres & a quarter &

Tenn poles of land presented to y* Towne, the w"* was laid

out to William Harris ; the sd Returne is Referred for y*

Townes farther Consideratilon
|
whether to allow it or Re-

ject it.

the Meeting is Desolved

At a Towne Meeteing Januarey y'' 27* 170!^ quarter day

tho: Olney Moderator./

Jt is ordered that as Concerning those Highways which

were laid out & stated by Capt" Rich"^ Arnold & major Joseph

Jenckes through severall persons lands in y^ northerne part of

our Towne about Loquasqussuck as to Eliezer Arnold &
others but yet no Restitution hath been made to them for y"

sd high wayes; that the sd persons whose land it is y* y^ high
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wayes were taken out of May take y^ surveiors any of them to

vew y^ sd wayes & to make Restitution in y° Townes Comon
lands

I

laying it
|
adjoyneing to y' partyes lands & Each party

to pay y'= Surveior otherwise to have no Restitution made by

y^ surveyors, & y* surveirs to judge of what Restituti|on
|
to

make. /
[70] Whereas William Harris hath had some lands laid

out to him adjoyneing to y" East side of y" lands Whereon he

dwells y* Towne at present doe not see cause to accept of sd

Returne but y^ Matter is Refferred to y^ Townes next meeting

at y" Adjornement of this meeting to be farter Considered

;

And y* those persons who Enjoy y" lands on y* East side of y°

way ag^* sd Harris his sd land may have Notice to appeare at

sd Meeting to Render an account how they hold those lands

there so farr West Ward as they Claime and injoy

Ordred that a Rate shall be Assessed on this towne to Pay
y' Townes debts ; & upon y^ day as y^ meeting is adjorned

unto : for those persons unto whome y* Towne is indebted to

bring in their Accounts to ye Towne that it may be y" better

knowne what sum to asess. /
Whereas Sam" : ffiske hath this day desired of the Towne

that he might by way of Exchange lay downe 8 or lo acres of

his land which lieth Neare his Dwelling house & take it up

againe in some other place of y^ Comon adjoyneing to his

other land, his Request is granted he thereby not damnifieing

of any Passage for highwayes. /
Whereas thomas Angell hath this day requested of y' Towne

that they would grant him leave to Exchange about 12 acres

of his land of that Tract whereon his house stands (the which

tract was Purchassed of Will"" : Smith) & to lay y* sd 12 acres
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downe to Common on y^ Easterne side of Wanasquatucket River

& to take it up againe on y'' westerne side of his land lieing on

y" west side of y' sd River ; his Request is granted, with this

Proviso, that he leaveth a sufficient high way all along

betweene y^ land which he taketh up & his former land. /
the meeteing is adjorned unto munday y" 2°^ of ffebruary

Next. /

Munday the 2"'* day of ffebruarey i yo^ the meetin is agayne

in being.

tho : Olney Continues Moderator. X
Jt was ordred at y* meeting Januarey y^ 27*'' last that it

should be this day Consider"^ about makeing of a Towne Rate

to pay y'' Townes debts, & also answer as concerning a Returne

of lands to will: Harris intrenching on y'^ high way. /
Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly at

Newport the 25 day of this presant ffebruarey are M'' : Jona-

than Sprague, M" Joseph Whipple, Leiftenant tho : Harris &
M^ Nicolas Power,

Jt is ordered that Capt° Rich"^ Arnold, Capt° : Sam" : Wil-

kenson major Joseph Jencks, & M" Arthur ffenner are Chosen

to seeke & inquire to find as neare as they may what the whole

Rateable Estate of y'' Towne is, & to signe to y"' same y' the

deputyes may present it to y^ Assemb; nex, sitting y* 25""

instant ; &'by y^ Towne to be paid for their paines

Jt is Granted unto George Keetch that he shall have a small

piece of land of about halfe an acre' or there abouts which M'

Waterman laid downe to comon adjoyneing to y^ southerne

part of sd Keech his land whereon he now dwells. & lieing

betweene said Keech
|
his

|
land & land formerly laid out to
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John ffield the [71] the which sd small Pice of land is to

make sd Keetch full Restitution for y' high way which lieth

through his land whereon he dwelleth & leadeth southward

from Wanasquatucket River, & that the said George Keetch

shall widen the said highway in one place where it is too nar-

row & make it as wide as y* surveior may judge it sufficient &
that y* sd Keetch shall imploy the Towne surveior to bound

out y* sd small Piece of land to him & also that y" sd surveior

shall see to y' widening of y^ sd Highway as aforesd & y" sd

George Keetch to pay y* sd surveior for what he doth as con-

cerning sd lands & high way aforesd. /
Jt is granted to Will™ Harris that the Piece of land laid out

unto him adjoyneing to his land where on he now dwelleth

which by the surveiors Returne is sd to be a quarter of one

acre & Tenn poles ; the wch
|
shall now by the Towne order

|

begin on the south part of it, at a heape of stones standing

& being set for a southeasterne Cornner & are set Neare

about one pole. Eastward from an Elme tree standing by John

Arnolds land ; & from sd heape of stones to Range Northward

to the East side of a Rock standing severall poles distant from

s** heape of stones, & from sd Rock to Range northward away

to the southerne End of s* Harris his stone wall which stand-

eth just before & Neare to the Easterne side of s* Harris his

now dwelling house ; and that the sd land is not to Range
Northward to another Rock which standeth More East ward

from sd house according to y^ returne madle| of it but to rainge

to y" End of y^ stone wall as aforesd ; the which sd Piece of

I

land
I

is adjoyneing to y"= Easterne part of y^ sd william

Harris his former land; And in Consideration of y'' Town'
grant & Admittance for y^ sd Piece of land to lye & be in
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the Place & Manner as is afore Exprest, the sd william Harris,

doth Covenant Promise & Grant
|
to & with the Towne

|
for

himselfe & his successors to make & continually to maintain

in the high way lieing on y^ East side of y' aforesd land a

good & suflficient way for Passage for Carts, Horses, foote,

I

&c
I

that is to say
|
at all times

|
to make & keepe the way

in such order beginning just against his now dwelling house

dore which opens Eastward, & from thence southwar so farr

as the dirty way is, untill it be firme ground to goe on, & over

y' little brook which Runnet cross y* sd way a litt southward

from his House to make & maintaine a sufficient bridge

;

Granted to Joseph Whipple y" liberty of 20 foote wide of

ground adjoyneing to the southerne side of his ware house lott

for liberty for passage to his warfe with Cart or other wise &
no person in that place to take up any land nearer to his

|
said

Whipples
I

warehouse lott but to leave 20 foote distance for a

passage as aforesd : /
the meeting is adjorned unto Munday y^ 16"" instant, & then

at that Meeting Nothing to be acted nor adjetated but matters

Relateing to the Towne Rate the which is begun upon to be

propegated ; /
ffebruary 16'''

|
day

| 170I y^ meeting is againe in being

tho : Olney Continues Moderaf

:

Whereas severall accounts by sundry persons have this day

been presented to y^ Towne demanding of debts (as they say)

to them due from y^ towne, some on one account & some on

another, the which have much obstructed y° proceeds of y^

Towne as to y* Towne Rate which they are now in y* Prope-

gation of; therefore in order to an opening of y" way for their

goeing forward with y* aforesd worke in hand, y' Towne have
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chosen a Comittee of five Persons to inquire into & give their

judgements & detirmination on y* accounts demanding Mony
for scouteing, & accounts demanding [72] demanding of

Money to make Repairation to y* Constables for money (as

they say) which they disbursted of their owne to make up y'

same which were assessed by Rates, (which they say they

could not come at;)

And also the accounts Exhibitted by Daniell Abbott

demanding of Money, as he saith, due to him ; & to give a-

Resolve what shall be Concerning them The five Persons
|
who

are
|
chosen for y^ sd imploy as aforesd & impowered are

Capt° thomas ffenner, Major Joseph Jenckes, Capt" Sam" Wil-

kinson M"" Jonathan Sprague
|
&

|
Justice Rich^ Waterman,

them or y^ major part of agreeing to stand Authentick ; & they

to make Repor to y* Towne of their proceeds therein at y^

Towne meeting on thirsday y^ 4"" of March Next,

the meeting is adjorned unto thirsday y" 4**" day of March

Next.,

March y^ 4*''
: 1 70I

the meeting is againe in being tho : Olney Continues

Moder' Moderat'

:

Chosen for Jury men to serve at y" Gennerall Court of

Trialls to be holden at Newport for y^ Colloney y^ last Tues-

day in March instant are, for Grand jury Man William Harris,

for Petty jury men Jonathan Sprague jun'':, & Zuriell Hall

;

Whereas in y" begining of this Meeting the Towne was

Endeavouring to propegate the makeing of a Towne Rate but

finding dubeossitye therein, they Chose a Comittee of five men
as namely Capt" tho : ffenner, major Joseph Jenckes, Capt".

Samuell Wilkinson, M"" Jonathan Sprague, & Justice Rich^
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Waterman unto whome they Comitted severall perticular mat-

ters Relateing to sd Rate for them to inspect & to give opin-

ions & detirminations upon the sd Persons haveing so done &
this day Made Returne thereof to the Towne ; But y^ Towne
yet finding some difficulty as to further proceeds to y^ Effect-

ting of sd Rate, doe now leave it wholy to y^ s"* five persons

aforenanamed for them to state what the sum of sd Rate shall

be ; And also to set matters in such an Order by plaine write-

ing as Concerning what is allowed y^ ^ticular Companyes of

Constables ; & also other persons who deniand debts of y^

towne, to prescribe a method that the Treasurer may attend

to for y* paying of them whereby y^ Treasurer may not be at a

loss about it

Nevertheless the Towne have ordered that y^ sd Rate be

paid in to y'= Treasurey in grayne as well as mony if Persons

see cause so to doe & s^ Comittee is to set prise upon y^ s'^

graine to say a reasonable price how it shall be paid in at ; &
haveing so perfected y* matter then for y^ s^ Comittee to Order

y*^ Rate makers of y* Towne To proportion sd sum upon y'^

inhabitants of Towne, the Towne have allowed y^ s^ Comit-

tee to have i' 6"* 'p day Each man for the time y' they were

about sd worke ; & have also allowed y* Treasurer 6"* on y^

pound for Receiveing in & paying out y^ sd Rate ; & for his

house Roome for it; & doeing all matters Relateing to his

office Concerning it

:

Whereas Nicolas Harris hath this day preferred a bill

desireing of the Towne that the High way which was stated

through the farme which was formerly the farme of Joseph

Wise of Roxbery; the sd way begining at y^ Comon Roade
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which leadeth along by Capt° ffenner his dwelling, & from sd

Road lieth along westward Cross the aforesd farme formerly

sd Wises, that the sd High way might in one place of it be

turned a little more East wardly which would Make the way
more straigh & would be more Comodious to him for fencing

of his land, & would not be at all Prejuditall to y" towne; But

for as much as the new way (if granted to be turned) must most

of it be made out of [73] the side of a hill, the sd Nicolas

Harris & if the makeing of that way out of sd hill doe Require

more labour to make it a sufificient way than that which now is

will doe to make it currently passable, that then he will doe

more than his Equall par in Makeing of y^ new way good &
sufificient: the bill is Granted, but y* now two surveiors &
Resolved Waterman shall goe to y* place & vew both y^ wayes

& shall determine how much more worke the sd Nicolas

Harris shall doe on sd new way to make it good & sufficient

than any other man ; And in case that y^ sd Nicolas Harris

shall inclose his land & take in y^ old Highway before y'^ new
way be Made passable, y' then y^ s"^ Nicolas Harris shall keepe

sufficient inletts of barrs for Carts to pass & Repass in s* old

way untill y* New way be made sufficiently good for a High

way. And y* y* aforesd two surveiors shall set out y° sd High

way speedely, or as sone as may be conveniently

This day thomas Olney jun"^ surveior made returne of three

percells of land he had laid out on y" East side of y"" seven

mile line, by their returnes, 7 acres & 8 poles to Elisha Smith

& 3 acres to Edward Jnman jun'' : & 8 acres to John Mawrey,

all openly Read in y* Towne Meeting, & no Objection made
the meeteing is desolved ; /
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At a Towne -meeting Aprill y" 23*^ 1708

tho : Olney sen' Moderaf :

Chosen for deputyes to serve in Gen''" Assem : at y* Elec-

tion y* first Wednesday in May Next at Newport & y* day

before y" Elec|tion| are Major Jenckes, M"' Jonathan Sprague

Sam' : Comstock & M' Phillipp Tillinghast : /
thetneeteing is desolved : /

At a Towne meeting Aprill y^ 27"" 170$

tho : Olney sen"' : Moderat"

:

quarter day : /
Whereas Henry Adams hath prefered a bill to y^ Towne

desireing of them to Grant him a small quantety of land

Against y^ west end of his lot on y* west side of y* high way
which lieth at y*" end of his sd lott, the Towne or at least to

say the Purchassers & Proprietors then together have Granted

to him that he may there have the quante of fifty foote Square

of land in that place to sett a house upon, provided that he doe

build his house upon it; he desireing of it upon those

termes. /
Whereas as there is a High way lieing betweene the ffield

called the vptowne ffield & the other ffield lieing against y'=

East end thereof, the which ffield called y* uptowne ffield

Samuell Whipple & James Browne their dwellings are & they

also are Concerned in y^ land in y^ ffield aforesd which lieth

Eastward from it ; And whereas the said Samuell Whipple &
James Browne doe often sustaine damage by Reason of y* said

High way lieing open ; they proposed it to the Towne, that y*

Towne would dispose of that High way unto them two & to

answere the Towne for it, they would Allow the Towne so
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much land as that highway Containes out of their owne lands

in some other place to lye in Comon; the Towne haveing

Considered y^ Proposition ; & also Considering the said High-

way is where it lyes, of very little use ; And also Considering

that it would be a great deale more Comodious & beneficiall

for the neighbourhood to have a sufficient high way from

North to south betweene that land in -f neck whereon Daniell

Browne his dwelling now is, & the land belonging to Sam"
Whipple lieing against the westerne part of y* aforesd land

belonging to s** Daniell Browne the Towne doe therefore

Order & by voate it is determined that the s^ Samuell Whipple

shall lay downe to Comon out of this Easterne part of his

aforesld| land which lieth against the westerne part of sd Dan-

iell Browne his [74] his aforesd land; a Piece of land two

poles wide, begining at the south part of that sd land & At the

East End thereof & so to Extend north two Poles wide untill

it Reacheth quite out of sd land on the north part thereof ; the

which sd two poles wide of land shall together with what before '

was
I

there |
left for a way Continually lie for a Common high

way ; And that y^ Towne surveior shall measure it out & bound
it, & y* s** Samuell Whipple to pay y^ surveior for his paines

;

And that the s"^ James Browne shall shall nieasure of from some
of his land lieing in y^ rieck a percell of land two poles wide so

long as his land lieing in y* sd Easterne field doth lie upon y'

sd high way betweene sd two fields, the which said two poles

wide of land being taken of shall be joyned to the side of

another high way in y^ neck
|
which lieth neare to

|
Henry

brownes land y' was & leadeth towards y* fferrey

;

And that sd two poles wide of land also to be measured of

by y^ towne surveior & by him laid to sd highway & y* sd
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James Browne to pay y" surveior for y^ doeing thereof ffor

which aforsd lands so measured of as aforesaid, the sd Samuell

Whipple & James Browne shall together have that aforesd

high way lieing betweene y" aforesd two fields unto them of

as good a Title as their lands adjoyneing to y^ East side of sd

Highway unto them is, But shall begin a Title to sd high way
(by yertue of y" aforesd Grant) at y^ place where an inlet of

Barrs or fence now standeth cross sd way about y* head of a

spring of water wich Riseth at y' Easterne End of y^ land

whereon James Browne now dwells, Att that Place to begin &
so to Extend North to the Norwest Corner of sd Samuell

Whipple his land which adjoyneth to y" Easterne side of sd

highway

;

Always Provided, and never y° less ; those People who are

Concerned with lands on the west side of the sd highway the

which lands are adjoyneing to y* westerne side of sd highway

shall at all time have free liberty to pass upon sd highway for

y^ Repareing & lokeing after their fences belonging to their

land their lieing upon any part of sd way ; to pass without

Molestation with Cart horse or on foote ; they who doe so

upon all ocations of their so improveing of sd highway to shut

up the barrs or Gate after them at all times so that those who
doe belong to sd fields doe not come by damage,

the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeteing of Election June y'= 7* 1708 : it being

y* first munday in y" Month :

tho : Olney sen"" : Moderat"'

:

tho : Olney
|
sen'

|
Chosen Clark ; Engaged

:
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Chosen for Constables Joshua Winsor, Benjamin Beers,

Toleration Harris :
|
but all made Excuse & none served.

|

Chosen for Serjant James Dexter. /
Chosen

|
for

|

y^ Towne Councilltho : Olney sen'; Jonathan

Sprague sen' : Nath" : Waterman sen' ; Major Will" : Hopkins,

James Browne, Rich^ Browne ; all Engaged ; only Nath"

:

Waterman
James Dexter Chosen Treasurer,

Capt" ffenner, & Capt° : Olney Chosen surveiors to lay out

lands on y"
|
east

|
side of y* 7 mile line ; Engaged

Chosen for Assessors of Rates Jonath : Sprague James

Olney, & Arthur ffenner & Engaged ; only Arthur ffenner

Engaged. /
Chosen for way warden tho : Whipple Benjamin Westcot,

Will" Cruffurd Daniell Abbott jun' : / Engaged, /
Whereas Josh : Winsor, Ben Beers & Tollaration Harris

were Chosen [75] Chosen for Constables but their Exscuses

were by y^ Majestrats allowed of & they all quitt; in whose

Roome was Chosen John Potter of Mashantatut Carpenter,

John Dexter, & Will" Hawkins jun': only W" : Hawkins
Engaged

the meeting is adjorned unto Munday y* 21 instant. /

Munday y^ 2 1 : 1 708, y* meeting is againe in being

tho : Olney sen' : Continues Moderat'. /
Whereas John Dexter (in y' former sitting of this meeteing)

was Chosen to y* office of a Constable, but he makeing some
Exscuse Alledgeing that he Could not without great damage
officiat this yeare in that office, where upon his Engagem* : was
for some time suspended. But y^ sd John Dexter haveing this
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day proposed one Daniell Bartlet (who is dwelling in our

Towne) desireing of y^ Towne that they would Admitt of sd

Bartlett to ofRciat in y" ofice of a Constable for this yeare in

the Roome of y*" s** Dexter ; And that he y^ s*^ John Dexter

Doth Engage to the Towne, that as to what Rates or Taxes

are
|
or shall

|
this yeare

|
be

|
Assessed on the Towne, that

as to what part thereof shall belong or be to y^ s** Daniell

Bartlett his part to be Concerned with as to y® Colecting or

disposeing thereof, that he y" sd John Dexter will keepe y^

Towne wholy indemnified from any damage which may to

them accrew through y' sd Daniell Bartlet his defect ; Where
upon y° s"* Daniell Bartlett is by the Towne accepted & allowed

of for a Constable fo this yeare, & Engaged unto sd office. /
John Potter (Carpenter) Engaged Constable

James Dexter Engaged both to y'' office of a serjant & also

into y"= office of a Treasurer

Nathaniell
|
Waterman

|
Engaged into y° office of y* Towne

Council!

At a Towne Meeteing quarter day July y^ 27"" 1708 :

tho : Olney sen'' Moderat'

:

Whereas in y^ Gen""' Assemb : in may last one of Providence

Deputyes was taken off by being Made an Assistant, And y^

said Assembly being Adjorned unto y^ last Tuesday in Agust

Next, the Towne have Chosen Joseph Whipple a deputy at y^

s^ Assembly in August to serve in y^ Roome of him who was

taken off. /
Chosen for Petty jury men to serve in Gen"' Court of Trialls

to sit at Newport y^ first Tuesday in September Next are

William Hawkings sen^ & Zuriell Hall. /
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ffor Grand jury man John Whipple. /
Whereas in y* begining of y' yeare 1692 there was by Capt°

Arthur ffenner & thomas Olney (the towne surveiors) a High

way stated & laid out quite Cross the ffarme which formerly

belonged to one Joseph Wise formerly of Roxbury in y^ Mas-

sachusett CoUony (but now deceased) the which sd farme is

lieing & being within y^ Towneshipp of Providence & on y''

hill & on y" westerne & south westerne part of y^ hill called

Neotakonconitt hill ; the which sd High way beginneth East-

ward of the sd ffarme & so leadeth away westward over Neota-

conkonitt River Cross the s"* farme [76] ffarme, & then

turneth & leadeth away Northward through some of Daniell

Williams his land & then turneth & leadeth away westward but

also leadeth through severall other peoples lands on y^ west

side of sd River before it Reacheth to Daniell williams his

land;

And there haveing this day been a Proposition Made to the

Towne whethere or no that they did & doe allow of y* sd High
way so laid out by y^ sd two surveiors to be a High way, the

Towne by their voate
|
doe

|
fully declare that they doe owne

the sd way so laid out by the aforesd two surveiors to be a

High way & that so it hath been ever since y^ s* two surveiors

laid it out

;

And whereas that part of y'= aforesdffarme where the said

High way was laid out or to say, so farr Extending westward

from y^ Easterne part) unto the place where y^ way is said to

be 8 poles wide, which is with a Suddaine widening (by reason

of a Hill of Rockes ;) is now one part of sd farme in y^ Pos-

session of Capt" Thomas ffenner, & y" other Part now in y^

Possession of Nicolas Harris, And the Towne haveing ordered,
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& by these presents doe order that y^ sd Capt° tho : ffenner &
s** Nicolas Harris shall be satisfied in land for y* damage which

they sustaine by s* Highway being taken out (so farr as it is)

of that land which they possess of s** farme, that the Towne
have now Chosen, Appoynted & impowered M"^ Joseph Whip-

ple & Capt° : Silvanus Scott to Repaire to that sd land where

y° sd Highway lieth, & to take an account how much land y"

sd high way taketh out of Each one of y" s"* two persons (to

witt) Capt° ffenner & nicolas Harris their Parts, & to give

judgement what damage y* sd persons Each of them hath sus-

tained by Reason of y* s* High way being
|
so

|
taken out as

aforesd; & positively to detirmine how much land Each of

y* sd two persons shall be allowed to make them restetution

;

the Towne surveior also to goe with them (to witt) tho : Olney

& he the sd surveior to lay out sd lands so detirmined unto sd

Persons,

And the Towne to pay y^ sd surveioir for his paines & so

doeing. /
Jt is Ordered that all high wayes which hereafter shall or

may be taken out of any Mans land, that what Restetution is

made in land y° Towne shall pay y^ surveior for laying it

out./
the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeting September y^ 30*''
: 1 708 ;

tho : Olney sen' moderator;

tho : Olney sen' : Jonathan
|
Sprague, Joseph

|
Whipple &

Phillip Tillinghast are chosen deputyes to serve in Generall

Assembly to sit at Providence y* last Wednesday in October

next;

the acts of Gen''^ : assembly of may last was this day Read.

,8 the meeting is desolved.
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[77] At a quarter day Meeting January y'= 2f^ 170I

tho : Olney sen'. Moderaf :

Whereas John Mawry hath desired
|
by bill

|
to Exchange

six acres of land lieing on Westquadomset Plaine & to take it

up againe in some other place on y^ Comon on y" East side of

y* seven mile line. / his bill is Granted ; /
Whereas by John Mawry Elisha Smith & Edward Jnman

jun"^ there was a bill Exhibitted to y^ Towne desireing that a

High way be stated & layd out from Y Mill which Capt°

Arnold bult on Wanasquatuckett River to leade. northward so

farr as y' Roade way which is layd out from y^ Tract of land

belonging to Edward Jnman & his Partners
|
to Mattataconit

Meaddow :
|
the Towne have Granted it, & in order to y^ per-

formance thereof the Towne have ordered James Browne &
William Hernden to goe along with y* Towne surveior at Con-

venient season & with y° surveior to seeke out where a way
may be laid that may be sutable & to avoyd the laying of it

out through any mans land which is already laid out as much
as with

I

any
|
Conveniency may be,

Whereas there is this day a Returne of land made by tho

:

Olney surveior of Certai^ie lands which was by George Keech
changed with y^ Towne is laid downe to Common Northeast-

ward from Wanskuck Meaddow & againe laid out on y"' south-

erne side of Wanasquatucket Rive & neare to y* land whereon
George Keech now dwells, but some ques|tion| being made
whether some of sd land in sd Returne may not intrench upon
some land belonging to y'= Heirs of Anthony Evernden ; the

acceptation of y^ sd Returne is suspended by y'' Towne untill

the nex quarter day Meeting in Aprill ; that matters may then

be cleared Concerning it; & in y* Meane time those who
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object to propegate sd Everndens deede ; that a Resolve May
be Given.

the Meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeting March y' ii''': 170I

tho: Onlney
|
sen"^

|
Moderat"

Chosen for Grand jury man to serve at y" Court of Trialls

to be holden for y* Collony at Newport y* last Tuesday of this

instant March is Henry Harris,

for Petty jury men are John Whipple & Joseph Burden : /
the meeting is desolved

:

At a quarter day Meeting Aprill y* 27*''
: 1709

tho : Olney Sen'. Moderat"^

:

Chosen for deputyes to serve in the Gennerall Assembly of

Election of Gennerall oflficers to be held at Newyort y* first

Wednesday in may next And also in y" Asembly y^ day

before y^ Election are M"" Jonathan Spra|gue| Capt" Silvanus

Scott, M"" Phillipp Tillinghast & M"^ James Browne. /
this day y'= Acts of Gennerall Assembly at Providence & by

adjornmen to newport in March last were Read. /
the meeteing is desolved. /

At a Towne meeting June y" 6"": 1709 the day of Election

tho : Olney sen^ Moderaf :

tho : Olney sen''. Chosen Towne Clerk & Engaged

James Dexter Chosen Towne Serjant & Engaged

James Dexter Chosen Treasurer and Engaged
Chosen for Constables Jonathan Sprague jun". Engaged

William ffield Engaged tho : Burllinggame Engaged.
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ffor y^ Towne Councill, tho : Olney senior, Nathaniell

Waterman, Major Willia"" Hopkins, Jonathan sprague, senior,

James Browne, Richard Browne, all Engaged for [78]
ffor Rate leviers, Capt°: Olney, John Burton, Joseph Browne,

all Engaged
ffor surveiors of land Capt" tho : ffenner, Capt" tho : Olney

Engaged
ffor way wardens Henry Harris, Hope Angell, Daniell

Abbott jun" : tho : Olney (weaver) all Engaged.

the Meeting is adjorned to y" 9'^ instant in y^ Morning before

the Pui"chassers meeting begins

;

The 9"" of June 1709 the meeting is againe in being, tho:

Olney sen"^ Continues Moderaf^

;

the meeting is desolved
;

At a quarter day Meeteing July y" 27* 1709

tho : Olney Sen^ Moderat'

Chosen for Jury men to Attend y' Court of Trialls to be

holden at Newport y' first Tuesday in September next

:

for Grand jury man Daniell Williams ; for Pettey jury Men,

William Crawfurd & Zachary Mathewson : /
the meeting is desolved.

At a Towne Meeteing September y^ 26"^ 1709
tho : Olney Moderat"^

Chosen Deputyes to serve at a Gennerall Assembly to be

held at
|
the house of

|
William Gardioner Ordinary keepers

at Kingstowne in y'' Narragansett Country in this CoUony of

Rhode Island &ct^ are Jonathan Sprague, Phillipp Tilling-
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hast, Cap*" Nath" Jenckes,
|
&

|
Rich** Browne ; to serve at sd

Court the 30"' day of this instant September, & y^ sd Deputyes

also to serve at the Gen"" Assembly to sit at Warwick the last

I
Wednesday

]
in October Next

;

At a quarter Meeting October y^ 27* 1709

tho : Olney Moderat"^ : /
this day a returne of 20 acres of land laid out to Joshua

Winsor on y^ East side of y' 7 Mile line was Made by tho

:

Olney jun"" : Surveior.

the acts of y'= Genr" Assemb : of Election
|
in

|
May 1 709

;

& also the acts of y'' Assemb : in August held by adjornm*

1709, were this day presented to y^ Towne,

the meeteing is desolved. /

At a quarter day meeting January y'= 27"' 1701^

tho : Olney Modera|t"|

Whereas John Bullock hath by his Bill desired to Exchange

with y"' Towne five acres of land which lieth southward of y"

Jndians land in y* Neck & take it up adjoyneing to y^ land on

which his now dwelling house stands
; Jt is granted provided

he so take it up as not obstructing nor damnlfieing any High

way nor passage for Recourse; & leave what he laid downe
Comon
Whereas John Olney hath desired that he may lay downe

j to Comoti
I

about Tenn acres of y° land of his farme whereon

he now dwells at Cauconjawatchuck & to take it up againe on

y* Comon in another place adoyneing to his sd farme

Jt is to him granted, always minding y' Recourse of a High-

way.
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Whereas Complaint is made that y^ Hiway betweene M"
Crawfords land & sam" winsors land in y^ neck straitned in its

breadth ; Sam" Winsor promiseth that he , will Remove his

fence & take what lands of his is wanting in some other

I

place
I

the meeting is adjorned to munday y^ 7"" of ffebruary

next. /

[79] Munday ffebruary y^ 6"" 170^7 the meeting is

againe in being by adjornm* from January y^ 27**" 170^0^

tho : Olney Continues Moderat^ /
Whereas by a former Comittee of Purchassers & of y"

Towne of Providence it was detirmined that a High Roade
way should be to lead from Capt" ffenners westward up into

y* Countrey towards Plainefield through our Plantation, & to

be laid along through Benjamin Wrights land by his dwelling

house, & it being omitted, & not done

;

Whereupon at a Purchassers meeting Januarey y"" 31 : 170!

the matter it was againe taken into Consideration, & ordered

that the said High way should be laid out from Capt" ffenners

along to Benjamin wights, & so to pass along there through

y" said Benjamin Wights land; but it not yet being accord-

ingly performed, the sd Towne of Providence at this their

quarter day Meeteing held by adjornment this six day of ffeb-

ruary 170 i^(T doe order & appoynt Major William Hopkins &
thomas Olney jun"', (the Towns surveiors) & Leiftenant thomas
Harris & Nicholas Sheldon to goe with them and Assist them

;

to goe as soone as conveniently they may & state out the

said Highway from Captaine ffenners dwelling to Benjamin
Wight, & through y'= land of said Benjamin Wight & at y'
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ford there over 5^*= River, & so to goe westward up into y""

Countrey towards Plainefield ; & to make their Returne

thereof to y^ Towne, or to the Purchassers at their meeting. /
Jt is Ordered that Captaine Wilkinson & thomas Olney

jun* (the Towne surveiors) shall Renew the seven mile line by

Running of it North upon a magnet poynt from Wanasqua-

tucket River at y^ place where y^ sd line formerly was Runn over

s"* River, & Carrey it on north to y* Extent of our Plantation. /
Jt is ordered that Captaine thomas ffenner, (surveior) &

Leiftenant thomas Harris &
|
John Aldridge

|
with him to

Assist him, shall state out a Highway westward through the

westerne part of our Plantation towards Woodstock that so a

way may be for People to pass in from our Towne to Wood-
& from Woodstock to our Towne, & to doe it as soone as con-

veniently they may, & to make returne thereof To y" Towne
or to the Purchassers at their Meeting. /

Jt is ordered that no strangers nor any other Person who is

not intrested in y'= Comon of our Plantation of, his owne

Right shall cut downe, Carrey away or Make improvem' of any

Cedar or Pine Timber, or any other sort pf Timber
|
in our

Towneship ; on the comon
|
unless they have a Grant from the

body of y* Purchassers & Proprietors ; And if any shall pre-

sume to act contrarey to this order they shall be liable to be

dealt withall in a due Course of law by legall Prosecution

;

Neither shall any Person who is intrested in the Commons of

our Towne grant leave to any strangers or give them liberty

to act with y^ Timber on y^ Townes Commons as aforesd,

unless it be with y" Consent of y^ body of the Purchassers &
Proprietors. /

Jt is Granted unto Benjamin Tillinghast that he may lay
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downe one acre or two
|
or there abou[ ] |

of his land in y*

northerne part of y" Neck & take it up again adjoyneing to his

other land ; the surveir measureing it off from his land which he

takes it from & makeing his Returne to y'= Purchassers

thereof ; /
The Returnes of Timothy Sheldon & Nicholas Sheldons

land the Recording of both of them is to be suspended untill

the difference about them with tho : Hopkins be cleared up : /
the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeting March y" 2"* 170A
tho : Olney sen"' : Moderat"

Chosen for jury men to serve at y^ Court of Trialls to be

held at Newport y^ last Tuesday of this instant March, are for

Grand juryman Sam" Winsor,

for Pettey jurymen Nicholas Sheldon & Joseph Browne.

James Angells bill about Restetution for y^ Highway is

referred unto another meet (to say) y'= next meeting.

the meeting is desolved. /

Jn the above sd meeting before it was desolved, it was

granted by y* Towne to Joseph Whip[ ] that he might have

60 acres of land which his ffather bought of Benedict

Arn[ J changed, the which said sixty acres was laid out on
y"" East side of Mashapauge Pond, & y^ bounds being lost

& other people h[ ]ing taken up the land, the Towne gra[ ]

that the sd Joseph Whipple might have it laid out in some
other place

[

[
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[80] At 3, Towne Meeting
|
Aprill y"^ 27*'' 1710 is

|

quar-

ter day
tho : Olney sen"^ : Moderaf

:

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in y' Gen': Assemb: of Elec-

tion at newport the first Wednesday in May next, & also the

day before the election are M' Jonathan Sprague M' Joseph

Whipple, Leif*. Andrew Harris & William Hopkins, the son

of Tho : Hopkins

:

Whereas there was by y" Townes Order a highway formerly

laid out Cross that ffarme which former[ly| belonged to Joseph

Wise of Roxberry (now deceased) the which s^ ffarme is lieing

upon the hill & on y^ west side of the hill called Neotaconko-

nitt hill the way being laid Cross y'= same from East to west,

yet notwithstanding the sd way hath been so long laid out &
improved for a high way, a Controversye is arose betweene

two Partyes where y" sd highway Exactly lyes; Capf^ tho:

ffener & Nicholas Harris on y* one party, and Jo° Thornton &
others with him on y* other Party ; the matter being brought

before y"" Towne, the Towne have appoynted Capt° Wilkinson

& Capt° : Olney & Elisha Arnold to goe to the place of y^ said

highway & settle said Highway just in y° place where it shall

be all along from y" foote of sd hill on y^westerne side thereof

& so to westwa|rd( to Neotaconkonitt River, & to bring in y*

Returne thereof to the Towne at . their meeteing on the 4*''

munday in may next. /
Jt is granted unto Henry Estance that he may Exchange

about nine acres of land lieing betweene his house & y^ great

Meaddow hollow & take it up in some other place of y* Com-

mon adjoyneing to his other land, he thereby not damnifieing

any high way ; y
19
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Jt is granted unto Daniell Angell that he may lay downe
about Eight or Tenn acres of the land which

|
he

|
hath lieing

by his house, JEastward from his house & take it up adjoyneing

to his land in another place about a Mile off from his house,

but he not to damnifie or obstruct any highway thereby. /
Jt is Granted unto William Harris that he may lay downe

to Common Twenty acres of land which formerly belonged to

his Grand father M' tho : Harris the which lieth on y" Plaine

on y" south side of Wanasquatucket River call|ed| Waybossett

Plaine ; & to take it up againe in some other Place of y*

Townes Common, he not thereby obstructing nor damnifieing

any highway

;

Whereas there formerly was fifty acres of land all in one

percell laid out unto M" William , Carpenter of Pautuxet in

Providence, (who is now deceased) the which said fifty acres of

land was laid out to him in that division in sd Providence

called a second devision, & also called y" fifty acre devision, &
sometimes called fifty acres not Exceeding sixty ; the which

said fifty acres of land was laid out unto the said Carpenter in

y' Right of one Henry Neale, & was laid out adjoyneing to the

East side of the line in sd Providence Towneshipp Called y^

seven mile line, And standeth Recorded in the Towne Records
unto y* sd William Carpenter with y^ plat of y" said land

annexed in y* booke called y^ booke with brass Claspes & in

Page 371 ; the which said lands y" s*^ M"" Carpenter by his last

will & Testament desposed of to his son Ephraim Carpenter;

the which said fifty acres of land, without any Exchange from
the Towne the said Benjamin Carpenter hath by the surveior

gotten to be laid out in another place, & also two acres & a

quarter more with it, the which also standeth Recorded in y^
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Towne book for Entry of deedes or land Evidences number
two & in page 125 ; the which the Towne understanding have

inspected the matter & finding it so to be, Do hereby detirmine

the aforesd fifty acres of Land formerly laid out to y* sd M"
William Carpenter to be Common land againe, And that the

sd Benjamin Carpenter (in luie of it) shall only hold that fifty

acres of land which is Recorded in y" booke for Entry of

deeds or land Evidences, number two, in Page, 125. /
Continued forward to y" next page

;

Whereas [81] Whereas at the quarter day meeteing held

« by adjornemen ffebruary the 6*'' 171^ the Towne did order &
appoynt Maj|or| William Hopkins & thomas Olney jun^ (the

Townes surveiors) & Leift"' thomas Harris & Nicholas Shel-

don to goe with them & Assist them, to goe, as soone as Con-

veniently the might, & state out the High way from Capt"

ffenners dwelling to Benjamin Wights, & there through the land

of y^ said Benjamin Wight, & at y^ ford there over the River, &
so to goe westward up into y° Countrey towards Plainefield, &
to make returne thereof to y^ Towne or to y^ Purchasers at

their meeting ; the said William
|
Hopkins

|
& thomas Olney

(surveiors) have according to the Townes Order made
|
a ['

Returne to the Towne this day that they have stated, &
marked out y* said High way from from Cap'" £fenner° dwell-

ing to Benjamin Wights & there through the land of Benjamin

Wight, & at the ford there, over y* River, & so to goe westward

up into the Countrey towards Plainefield ; And also with the

Returne have presented the Towne with a Piatt, or draught

of the said high way; the Towne haveing perused the sd

Returne & Plat, or draught of said Highway do approve &
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allow of them both to stand good, & that which is by them

prescribed, stated & drawne forth to be the High way & Coun-

trey Road ; And it is ordered that both the sd Returne & sd

Piatt, or draught shall both be kept in y' Towne office amongst

the Records. /
Ordered that the bills which were this day Exhibeted to y*

Towne, & not spoken to are Reffered unto y^ next meeting by

y" adjornment. /
the-meeteing is Adjorned unto Munday y' 22"'' of May Next.

Munday May y* 22"'' 1710

The meeteing is againe in being tho : Olney Continues

Moderat'

:

Ordered that No Goates shall be left to goe at liberty on y'

Comon, but shall be confined within their owners land. /
Ordered that all the Doggs in or about our Towne shall con-

stantly be kept tyed up & not let to goe at liberty at any time

betweene sun set & sun Rise vnless the owner of the Dogg or

some other Considerable person of the family be with the dogg,

Otherwise it shall be at the liberty of any person to kill the

dogg that is not found in that order

:

Jt is Granted unto Joseph Whipple that he may have the

liberty of the benefit of that High way or percell of land called

the Cowpen Poynt for y*^ space of five yeares time from this

day forward ; said Poynt Highway ; or Percell of land lieing &
being on y^ west side of y^ salt River or harbour lieing against

the southerne End of Providence Towne ; He the said Joseph

Whipple makeing & Continually mainetaineing of a good Cart

Bridge over the brook which Runeth cross the sd piece of

land, duireing the sd space of time ; & also in the fence which
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he setet[ ] Cross said Highway to maintaine an inlett of barrs

both for foote Carte or horse to Pass, & all other People to

have y' y* liberty of sd Highway as well as himselfe, for passage

or transportation of things, or there layeing or leaveing of

what they see Cause as they may have ocation. & at the End
of sd terme of time to lay the said land open againe. /

Jt is Ordered that no stone Horses shall goe on y' Common
which are Two yeares old, but must be thirteene hands &
three inches high. /

the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeting of Election June y°
s*** 1710, the first

munday in y" Month
tho : Olney sen"^ : Moderat"^.

tho : Olney Chosen Clerk & Engaged
;

Daniell Abbot Chosen Constable but Possitive Refvsed to

accept it ; whereupon Zachary Jones was Chosen Constable

;

Stephen Hardin & John Jnman jun' : Chosen Constables

& Engaged

James Dexter chosen serjant & Engaged

;

James Dexter also chosen Treasurer & Engaged

tho: Olney senior, Nath" Waterman sen'': Jonath Sprague

seni"" : Major will" Hopkins, James Browne & Rich'* Browne

Chosen for y^ Towne Councill & Engaged. /
Capt° tho: ffenner & Capt° tho: .Olney Chosen survei|o|rs

to lay out land on y* East side of the 7 mile line, & Engaged

Zachary Eddy, Nicholas Harris & tho : Man chosen way

wardens & Engaged. /
the three men who are chosen for this yeare to Proportion
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y' Rates are Capt" Wilkinson Ebenezer Jenckes & Leift°*

Andrew Harris, & all Engaged, /
the meeteing is adjorned unto Munday y" iff" instant. /

Munday y^ 19"" of June 1710

the meeting is agaihe in being tho : Olney continues [ ]

Whereas Zachary Jones was Chosen a Const[ ] first day

of this meeting of Electi[ ] bu[ ] with[ ] es[ ] then

Engagement to the s"^ [82] where upon the Towne was put

upon it to goe to y* choyce of another Constable and have

Chosen Nehemiah Sheldon Constable. /
Whereas there was a bill Exhibitted to y^ Towne by Zachary

Eddy way warden desireing of y^ Towne that they would

appoynt the place where he should set the bridg|e| over y^

Mill River, below the Mill

;

the Towne have ordered James Browne, James Olney &
tho : Olney jun' : forthwith to goe & appoynt y* place where y"

said bridge shall be sett. /.

Whereas there hath this day been a bill Exhibitted to the

Towne
|
by Jonathan Whipple

|
desireing of them that the

High way which was laid out to goe over y^ west River at y^

place called Dexters new Meaddow & so through his land

northward may be removed & laid out Eastwar of his land,

that the goeing over the west River may be in a way laid

below or downe the streame from the saw mill & from y' west

River there to lead away Northward into the Highway which

leadeth to Wanskuck meaddow. he alledgeing that it will be

a great deale better both for Carts, horse, drift or foote, the

Towne haveing Considered y^ Matter, have ordered^ &
appoynted John Browne & tho : Olney senior to goe & vew the
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place, and if they do find it to be more Convenient to Remove
the aforesd way, & have the way to goe over y^ west River

below the saw mill & so northward untill it come into the

way which leadeth to Wanskuck Meaddow, & do so judge of

it; then, that tho: Olney jun'. y* surveior do lay out the High

way over y* west River below y" saw mill & so northward

untill it come into that Highway which leadeth to Wanskuck
meaddow, & that shall be y*

|
high

|
way & the aforesd way

laid formerly out through Jonathan Whipples land shall

Returne to him againe.

Whereas Nehemiah Sheldon who was Chosen Constable is

not here present to give Engagement to sd office & he dwell-

ing so remote & the day being so farr spent, it being very

neere Night that he connot now be obtained,

Jt is ordered that one or another of y" majestrates shall send

forth a summons to him & summons him in before them to

give Engagem* to sd office, but in case he do Refuse it, then

for y" Majestrate to grant forth a warrant to y^ Serjant to

warne y^ Towne together againe to chuse another person for

a Constable

;

Jn order thereunto the meeting is adjorned untill notice be

given by a Majestrate as concerning y" premises. /

At a Towne meeting, quarter day July y'' 27* 1710

tho : Olney sen' mode|rator|

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen''' Assemb : at Provi-

dence y^ last Wednesday in October next are Capt° Nathaniell

Jenckes, M"^ Phillipp Tillinghast M' Arthur ffenner, & Leiff*

tho : Harris

:

Chosen for Petty jury men to serve at y^ Gen""' Court of
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Trialls to sit at newport the first Tuesday in September next

are Peter Burllinggame & & Ebenezer Sprague,

ffor Grand jury man John Mawrey, of Nipsachuck

Whereas at a quarter day meeting January y^ 27"" 1708,

there was a bill Exhibbited to y' Towne by John Mawrey &
severall other persons

|
desireing

|
that a way might be stated

from y^ mill which Capt° Arnold bult upon Wanasquatuckett

River, & to lead away Northward as farr as y* high way which

leadeth from y^ Tract of land belonging to Jnman & his part-

ners vnto mattatekonitt Meaddow; that so they then who

lived Northward migh have a way to goe to & from sd mill,

the which y^ Towne then granted, & did order James Browne

& will™ Hearnden to goe along with the Towne surveior, at a

Convenient season, & with y^ surveior to seeke out where a

way might be laid suteable, & to a voyd the laying of it out

through any mans land which was already laid out, as much as

with any conveniency Might be ; but the afore^*^
|
two men

|
&

surveior not haveing yet Performed y" same, upon y" Request

of y" sd John Mawrey, the Towne do now againe order the sd

three persons to go on with y" worke & Perfect it as soone as

Conveniently they may

;

And whereas there was Exhibitted unto y' Towne some

tim since by severall of the northerne people of our towne, &
persued from time to time by .will*" Hearnden for y® High
Roade way which formerly by y"" Townes Order was by Capt°

Arthur ffenner & by tho : Olney surveiors stated & laid out

from y^ place Called Dexters New Meaddow Northward to y^

place where the southeasterne Corner of John Angell his land

& tho : Olney
|
seniors

|
land called Observation ffarme meete,

or Come very neere together that the said High way may be
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still Continued & Carried on Northward still up into y"= Coun-
trey for a Roade for all People to Pass in

;

Jt is therefore also ordred that y^ abovesd James Browne &
william Hearnden together with y^ surveior (viz) tho : Olney
jun'' : shall also inspect y" said Highway- or Road

|
where it

|

may best be laid, & where the s^ two wayes which they are

now concerned with may be best [ Jrough one into y* other

before they come to y' way from Jnmans Place to Mattate-

konitt Meaddow

[83] ^"d whereas at a Towne Meeting held by adjornem'

ffebruary y'= 6"*
1 701^7 : Jt was ordered that Capt° thomas ffen-

ner, surveior, & leiftenant tho : Harris & John Aldridge with

him to assist him should stajte] out a high way west ward

through y*= westerne part of our Plantation towards Woodstock

that so a way might be for People to pass from our Towne to

Woodstock & from Woodstock to our Towne ; But for as much
as the way hath not yet according to that order been stated

out, & now of late there hath been a Petition beareing date y"

8*'' of July 1 710 to be Comunicated to our Towne Councill,

Jn behalfe of y" Towne of Woodstock & Mathamoquet & Kill-

ingley subscribed by Twenty hands, in behalfe of y° Rest, (as

they say
;

)

Jn which Petition they do desire that the Roade may be

laid over snake hill & at y^ North end of Moswasakut Pond by

John Mathewsons house

;

And also there hav|eing| this day been a bill prefered to

the Towne in order to y*^ Propegating of the laying
|
out

|
of

the way to be laid out through y* westerne parts of our Planta-

tion westward towards Woodstock & the other places ; the

which was prefered by severall of y'' inhabetants of our Tow(nel
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& that it might be so laid as to do y^ least damage to mens

lands already laid out, as conveniently might be,

Jn order thereunto the Towne have ordered & Appoynted

foure men more to be added unto y^ said Capt° ffenner &
John Aldridge & Leiftenant Harris to inspect y^ matter & to

seeke out where the said High way may most conveniently &
suteably be laid, & to give their judgements upon it

|
where it

shall be laid
|
that so it may be stated out

|
by them

|
as soone

as Conveniently it may.

the foure men who are chosen to be added unto the sd

Capt" ffenner & John Aldridge & leiftenant Harris as afore-

said, are Joseph Whipple James Browne, thomas Olney jun"'

I

surveior
|
& Samuell Winsor

;

the Meeting is desolved.

October y" 27*''
1 710 quarter day y^ Gen"'': Assemb: being

held in our Towne
No Towne meeting was for want of People appeareing. /

At a Towne Meeting December y^ iS"* 1710,

tho: Olney sen"^ Modderaf:

Whereas there is a necessety for a Towne Rate to be levied

on y^ Jnhabitantan|t|[ J of this Towne to defray Towne debts;

Jt is ordered that a Comittee of thre men shall be chosen to

Audit y^ Treasures accounts as to y^ last Towne Rate And to

Examin all those bills which Persons bring in to them, by

which they demand Money to them to be due, & what y^

Comittee do allow of shall be paid to them out of y^ Rate now
to be levied. /

the three men chosen for y° Comittee are Capt° Wilkinson,
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M" Jonathan Sprague & justice Richd Waterman, And for

Every person who demands a debt due to him from y" Towne
to bring in their accounts to one or other of y^ said Comittee

before they Meete, or at their Meeteing

;

And the day for the Comittee to Meete is Munday y' 8* of

January next, & y^ Comittee to sum up what the Towne is

indebted to persons in a totall sum

;

And also perticularly to take an account of what y'= Treasurer

paid out to to persons more than y^ former Rate would pay

:

And y* Comittee to make Returne of their work to y^ Towne
y° quarter day in January,

|
next

|

the meeting is desolved. /

At aquarter day Meeteing January y^ 27* i7xx

tho : Olney sen"' : Moderat'

:

Chosen for jury men to serve in y" Gen"'" Court of Trialls to

sit at Newport for this her Ma^^^ CoUony y^ last Tuesday in

March Next are,

for Grand jury Man Roger Burllinggame :

ffor Pettey jury men Capt" Sam" Comstock & Leift"' tho

:

Harris,

the meeteing is adjorned to 5 of y* Clock in y" after Noone
this day ; to give Roome for a purchassers Meeteing. /

January y^ 2f^ ly^y at 5 of y* Clock in y^ after noone the

meeting is againe in being

tho : Olney sen'' Continues Moderaf. /
Whereas divers bills are presented to y^ Towne &

|
night

|

being Come on that ther is not time to answer them ; the

Meeting is adjorned to Tuesday the 6 of ffebruary next, being

y^ first Tuesday in Month. /
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[34] ffebruary y^ 6"" iy{^ it being y" first Tuesday in y^

Month the Meeting is againe in being by adjornem' from

January y" 27"" 17!^ /

tho : Olney senior Continues Modderat^ /
Ordered that all swine within y^ libertye of this our Towne-

shipp of Providence that shall or may be found upon y* Com-

mon land any where within said Towneshipp after y^ last day

of ffebruary Annually after this day of the date of this order

being ffebruary y^ 6 i "/{^ untill y° last day of November
Annually, with out a sufficient yoake & a Ring on sd swine

(the owner of y^ sd swine haveing been informed that sd swine

are without y|o|ake or Ring or both) & after one day that

Notice
I

being
|

given the owner do not Cause sd swine to be

yoaked & Ringed as aforesd, then the said swine so found

without a yoake & Ring shall be forfitt, one halfe to y"

informer & y" other halfe to y'= Towne Treasurey for y^ Townes
vse; /

Ordered that y^ Comittee who are ordered to Examine & to

levie the Towne Rate now in hand have Power to set y^ Time
when sd Rate shall be paid in, & to set y" price of Graine &"

the meeting is adjorned unto thirsday y^ is^"^ instant, /
this meeting fell, & was not

;

At a Towne meeting Called by Warrant Aprill y^ 16* 1711

:

tho : Olney sen"", Moderat""

:

Chosen for Deputyes to-serve in Gen''. Assemb: of Election

to be holden at newport the first Wednesday in May Next, &
also to sit in Gen"' Assemb : the day before sd Election are

William Crawford, Peleg Roades, James Dexter & Jonathan
Sprague jun'

:

the meeting is desolved. /
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At a quarter day Meteing Aprill y^ 27"" 171

1

tho : Olney sen"' Modera|tr|

Granted to Josiah Owen jun"^ : that he may Change foure

acres of land that Heth in y^ Neck neere the land which for-

merly belonged to George Way, & lay it out againe joyneing

to his other land whereon he dwelleth

;

Jt is granted unto Peter Belloo that he may lay downe so

much of his land where he dwelleth, on the East side of it,

which the High way Cutteth off & take up so much as it is &
so much as the highway is which lieth through his land

|
is

|
&

take it up againe adjoyneing to some other part of the sd land

where he dwelleth

;

Whereas severall People about Wiunkeake have made Com-
plant to the Towne that James Mathuson stoppeth the River

that the fish cannot come in to the pond, the Towne have

ordered Peter Place & Zachary Eddy to treat him Concerning

it & to advise him to let there be a passage free for y^ fish to

pass into the Pond, otherwise the Towne shall see cause to

take further Consideration Concerning it

:

the meeing is desolved.

At a Towne Meeteing of Election June y^4"' 1711 : it being

y^ first Munday in the Month
tho : Olney sen*" : Moderator. /

tho : Olney sen' Chosen Towne Clerk & Engaged.

Benjamin Tillinghast, Eliezer Arnold jun'': & Ebenezer

Sprague Constables, Engaged,

£for the Towne Councill, tho : Olney sen' : Nath" : Water-

man sen' : Majo' Will" Hopkins, Jonathan Sprague sen'

:

James Browne, Rich** Browne; Engaged
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Capt" ffenner & Capt" Olney Chosen surveiors to lay out

land on y^ East side of y'= seven mile line; Capt" Olney

Engaged
william Harris, Chosen Towne Serjant & Engaged

James Browne chosen Towne Treasurer

.

Capt" Wilkinson, Leift Andrew Harris & Ebenezer Sprague

Rate leviers all Engaged. /
James Mathuson, Sam" : Winsor & sam" : Wilkinson

|

jun"^:
)

Chosen way wardens, Engaged
;

the meeteing is desolv[ ] . /

[85] At a Towne Meeteing Ju;ie y^ 25*: 1711, Called

by warrant Major Joseph Jenckes Moderaf

:

Ordered by voate that a Rate of Ninty & Nine Poundes

I

money, or answerable theret[
] |

shall be levied upon all the

Jnhabitants of this Towne of Providence, for the incourage-

ment of that Number of soldiers which are to goe out of this

Towne in y" Queens service in the Expedition now propegate-

ing to Canada : that so they may be willing to list themselves

voluntary without being imprest

;

And that Eac[ ] person (who belongeth to our Towne) that

will come in & voluntarylie list himselfe a souldiar in y^

aforesd Expedition, for his incouragement shal have the sum
of three pounds out of the aforesd levie alowed to him besides

what her Majesty & also the CoUony hath alowed for the

incouragement of volunteers in the sd Expedition

;

But if those persons who are belonging unto our Towne
will Not be free as aforesaid ; then the sd sum to be improved

for the propegateing of others, if they may in like order be

obtained ; And as for what Moneys of y* sd sum may Remaine,
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after the Towne their Number of souldiars be made up by vol-

untary listing, or impressing or both, it shall be Comitted to

the Towne Treasury for y^ Towne s vse : /
Ordered also that Every person who shall have a son or

servant to goe in this Expedition shall be Excused from being

Rated to this Rate.

the meeteing is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeting, quarter day July y" 27"*: 171

1

tho: Olney sen'': Moderat":

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen""" : Assemb : at War-
wick, y'' last Wednesday in October next are M" Joseph

Whipple, M"' James Browne, M' John Smith & Capt° tho

:

Olney. /
the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeteing August y^ 27"* 171 1 :

tho : Olney sen' Moderaf"

:

Chosen for Jury men to serve in Gennerall Court of Trialls

to sitt at newport on Rhoad Jsland for the Colony the first

Tuesday in September next, are for Grand jury man James

Dexter, for Petty jury men, Edward searle, and John Whipple;

Ordered that those persons who were chosen by the Towne
to Proportion the Townes part of the CoUoney Rates, shall

Proportion the Townes gg"" Rate for County money for y"

souldiers (as it is called
:

)

the meeteing is desolved. /

At a Towne meeteing October y'= 27* 171 1 Quarter day

;

tho : Olney sen' : Moderat'

:

the Gennerall Assemblyes acts of y" Election in May 171 1,
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& also y" acts of y^ Assembly in August following held by

adjornm* were this day in y^ meeting openly Read. /
The meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne meeting november y" 8*^^ 171 1,

Tho : Olney sen"^ : Moderat^

Chosen for Deputyes to serve for this Towne of Providence

at y^ Gennerall Assembly to sit at Newport y^ 14"" instant are

Capt" Sam": Comstock M' Eliezer Arnold, tho : Arnold jun'

:

Will"* Wilkinson. /
The meeting is desolved.

At a Towne meeting Januarey y^ 28* i7tJ by Reason y*

27*'' day fell to be on the first day of the weeke
;
Quarter day

:

Tho : Olney sen* Moderaf

:

Those who are Chosen jury men to serve at y^ Gen''' Court

of Trialls to sit at newport y'' last Tuesday in March next, are

for Grand jury man Joseph Mawrey, for Petty jury men Leif-

tenant Roger Burllinggame and John Whipple

[86] Whereas M" Nathaniell Browne of Rehoboth (shipp

wright) hath this day desired of the Towne of Providence that

they would grant unto him the liberty to make improvement

of halfe one acre of land lieing on Waybosset Neck betweene

M'' Waterman his Marsh & the salt water ; the which he might

have the use of for building of vessells thereon, & to have the

improvement thereof for so long time as he shall see cause to

improve it himselfe for that vse & for no longer time; the

which said halfe acre of land he desires might be on the East

side of y^ sd Neck adjoyneing to y" salt water

Jt is by y^ Towne unto him Granted; and that Capt: Tho:
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ffenner & justice Rich"* : Waterman & M' Nicholas Power shall

state out the sd percell of land how & where it should lie & be

;

& so to lay it that sufficient way may be left, & not to obstruct

any passage for horse foote Carts or drifts
;

And when y" sd Nathaniell
|
Browne

|
Doth not see cause

to improve it any longer for y* aforesd vse
|
himselfe

|
the said

percell of land shall then againe Returne to y^ Towne, to the

vse of the Purchassers & Proprietors, & not to y" Heirs of said

Nathaniel Browne

;

Whereas there was Tenn acres of land laid out unto Daniell

Browne (now deceased) it lieing in y* Great Swampe in that

tract of land called y^ neck, & in that arme of y* sd swampe
sometimes called Hearndens Arme ; And whereas foure acres

of sd lo acres fell to be laid out upon 4 acres of land formerly

laid out to M' Jo" thrpckmorton & y^ successors of sd throck-

morton have made Claime & taken y' sd 4 acre of land from

y' successors of sd Daniell Browne ; where upon Judah Browne

& Jabes Browne successors of sd Daniell Browne have this

day by a bill desired of y' Towne that in luie of y' sd 4 acres

of land that they might take up 4 acres of land Else where on

the Common : /
their bill is Granted. /
Whereas by severall persons in our Towne a bill was this

day Exhibetted desireing y° Towne to order about the way up

y* hill on y* East side of small brooke by sam" Winsors Mead-

dow, Alledgeing that a better way might be made to pass up

sd hill by digging of it & makeing of it out of y* side of y^ hill

before it Comes to y'= Topp thereof

:

Jt is ordred that Tho : Olney surveior & James Browne &
Sam": do goe to y"= place & take a vew of it, & if in their
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judgements the way may be best to goe or be made as is prem-

ised then for them to state out y" way where it shall be made

& be ; & to Consider in their Judgements what labour it may
take to make it passable & to make Report to y^ Towne or

Purchassers nex meeting

the meeting is desolved

At a Towne Meeting quarter day 171

2

Reason the 27* day fell to be on the first day of the
|
week

in the
|
month of Aprill this yeare, the meeting is held on y"

28* of y" month
Major Joseph Jehckes is Chosen Moderator

;

Chosen for deputyes to serve in Gennerall
|
Assembly

|
of

Election to be holden at newport the first Wednesday in May
in this yeare 171 2, & the day before the election are M"" Jona-

than Sprague, M" Joseph Whipple, Major William Smith &
Cap' Will" Crawfurd

Whereas Edward Jnman jun": hath this day desired of the

Towne that he migh have about twenty acres of land to be

laid out unto him, which he jsaith is his Right to be to him

laid out, but the two surveiors of lands on y"" East side of the

seven mile line being at present so cumbred with busseness

that neither of them [87] ^^^ Attend to do it, the Towne do

therefore order & appoynt Capt° Samue[ ] Wilkinson to

inspect the matter & see how much land it is which calles fo[ ]

to have to him laid out on the East side of said seven mile

line ; & on what Right that it Comes to him. And if y*= s"*

Cap* Wilkinson do judge that sd Jnman hath a jus[ ] Right

to any Certaine quantety to be laid out unto him, then sd

Cap* Wilkinson to la[ ] it out unto him ; And to make Returne
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to the Towne or to the Purchassers at their meetings both to

the quantytie & the Right ; And to be sure to avoy the laying

of it out upon any of the Towne' prohibited Comon. /
Where|as| there was a bill preferred this to y* Towne by

severall Persons, Namely, Samuell Wilkinson jun'', tho Smith

Samuell Aldrch & Hasadiah Comstock Requesting of the

Towne that the High way through the Northerne part of

the Towneshipp migh be run out northward so farr as the

inhabitants do any of them dwell, that so it may knowne
where it is, that so it may be repared from time to time, &
kept in a Condition for People to pass in ; the Towne haveing

Considered
|
s* bill

]
do order that the Towne' two surveiors

for the laying out of lands on y' East side of y^ seven mile

line, shall some time in the month of May in this presant

yeare 1712 : state out a highway for a Common Roade, begin-

ing at the Northerne End of that part of said Roade in that

Tract of land belonging to Edward Jnman & his partners

I

which formerly was runn
|
on the hill called Wesquadomeset

hill, the said Roade haveing already been runn so farr North-

ward as a little way northward from Nathaniell Mawryes now
dwelling house ; the which said highway is to be four poles

wide ; And at the northerne End of that part of said high way

so farr Runn to take it & state it along that breadth North-

ward through that Tract of land belonging to sd Jnman & his

Partners so farr as the Cedar swampe lieing on the Norwes-

terne part of said Tract of land ; And then still to Continue

the sd highway along Northward as farr as our Towne inhabi-

tants do dwell, & so over that branch of Pautuckett River which

Runneth by the North End of Wansokett hill, so farr as the

sd surveiors shall judge it may be Convenient at presant to do

;
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And it is also ordered that the said two surveiors for their

stateing out of the sd High way shall be payd out of the Towne
their Treasury ; And as for Restetution

|
for

|
the land which

may be taken out of any persons Proprietye to make the High-

way, on y* south side of the afores"* branch, the Towne have

detirmined that y" proprietors of those lands shall beare it

themselves ; it being a Gift fr6m the Towne which had the

satisfaction in it selfe sufficiently for Highway
And as for Ed Jnman & his partners tract, by agreement

the Towne Reserved a highway through it. /
Granted to Stephen Hardin that he may Change about

Eight acres of his land in y^ Neck and lay it out in some other

place in y' neck

;

Jt is Granted, provided he doth not damnefie any any high

way thereby,

John Whipple his bill for leave to Exchange halfe Ed:
Copes 20 acre lot ; it Refered for a further heareing, & cleare-

ing up

:

James Browne & Jo" Arnolds bill is Reffered to the Pur-

chassers nex meeteing. /
the Returne of Walter ffitaplace^ twenty acres of land is

allowed. /
the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeting of Election June the 2""* being the first

Munday in the month, 171 2,

tho : Olney sen' : Moderator. /
Chosen Clerk for this yeare tho : Olney senior,

ffor serjant William Harris
;

ffor Constables Joseph Browne Peter Burllinggame and Job
Whipple,
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ffor men to Add to the Assistants to make the Towne
Councill are tho : Olney sen', Jonathan Sprague senior, Major

Will"" Hopkins James Browne, Richard Browne John Smith

;

ffor Towne Treasurer James Browne,

ffor Rate leviellers Capt" Wilkinson, Ebenezer Jenckes &
Andrew Harris,

fiFor surveiors for land on y* East side of y* 7 mile line are

Cap'" Wilkinson and Capt° Olney

;

£Eor way wardens are John Dexter William ffield and Ebe-

nezer Sprague

:

the Clerk & y'' are this day Engaged, & so is Reter Burll-

inggame & Ebenezer Sprague : /
the Meeting is Adjorned unto Munday the 9* Jnstant for to

Engage the Rest of the officres : /

Munday June the 9**" 1712: the meeting is agair^ in being,

tho : Olney Moderaf^

this day all the Rest of the officers are Engaged, saveing

only M"" Sprague and he being Absent is Reffered to give his

Engagement before a Majestate

the meeteing is desolved. /

[38] "^^ ^ Towne Meeting quarter day July y" 28* 1712 ;

by reason that the 27* day fell to be on the first day of y"

weeke : tho : Olney Modera|f :|

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gen"^' : Assembly to sit att

Providence the last Wednesday in October next, are Major

Will": Hopkins, M' Jonathan Sprague, Major Will"" Smith &
Cap*: Will" Crawfurd.

Chosen for Grand jury man to serve at y" Court of Tryalls
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to sitt at Newport y" first Tuesday in September Next, is

James Belloo:

for Petty jury men Rich"^ Phillipps & John Bullock :

Granted to John Olney & tho : Olney (weaver) to change 10

acres of land which lyeth a little northward from Wanskuck
Meaddow & take it up againe Elsewhere on y'' Common not

damnifieing any passage of high wayes. /
the Controvercye about lands betweene John Hawkings &

Zachary ffield ; & also Y Controvercy about lands betweene

y* Sheldons & y^ Hopkins, are refered to a Purchassers

meeteing. /
the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeting quarter day October the 27* 171

2

tho : Olney senior Moderator. /
Jt is Granted unto thomas Whipple that he shall have foure

acres of land in luie of so much of the southerne end of the

Pond called the Worlds End Pond, which lieth within his

land : and the saaid foure acres of land shall also be to make
the said thomas Whipple Restitution for the Highway taken

out of the northerne part and also on the Easterne side of the

Tract of land whereon the said thomas Whipple Now
dwelleth. /
Whereas Stephen Hardin of this Towne of Providence hath

desired of the Towne
|
to

|
Exchange with them Nine acres

of land which is y' Remaineing part of 15 acres which he had

;

six acres of said 15 acres he haveing Exchanged formerly and

laid the same out
; Jt is by the Towne Granted unto y^ said

Steven Hardin that he may Exchange the said nine acres of land

by laying it downe to Common & takeing it up againe in some
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other place ; and the place which he desired to take it up in,

is on the North side of y° land belonging to Josiah Owen

I

which is
I

on the Northerne side of the brooke Called the

third Laake

;

Jt is Granted unto him y" said Stephen Hardin that he may
take up the said nine acres of land adjoyneing to his other

land before laid out laying of it out betweene the aforesd land

of sd Josiah Owen and the land belonging to y' Heirs of y"

deceased Daniell Williams ; but to intrench upon sd Williams

his land. /
Jt is Ordered that the High way to leade to Pautuckett

shall goe out of the Country Roade way towards Loquasqa-

suck, on the north side of the Valley called y* Great Meaddow
Hollow; & so to leade away East ward betweene sd Williams

his land & y* land of James Young : /
the meeting is desolved.

At a quarter Meeteing January y* 27* 17^!

tho : Olney sen'' :
|
Moderaf

|

Chosen jury men for the Court of Trialls to be holden at

Newport the last Tuesday in March Next

;

for Grand jury Man Silas Carpenter,

for Petty jury men ; Leif Roger Burllinggame and Jacob

Clarke. /
[89] Ordered, that tho ; Olney surveior, & Justice Rich**:

Waterma [ ] and tho : ffield jun' : Assisting him shall state out

a Highway from Providence Bridge at Wayboysett to lead all

along southward towards Pautuxett untill it meete with the

way which Pautuxett men laid out through their land towards

Providence ; And to doe it w' Convenient speede may be
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Ordered that those Returnes of the Revisall of y"^ bounds of

severall lands this day Returned by tho : Olney surveior (viz)

20 acres from Samuell wright ; and 60 acres formerly tho

:

Slow^ : another 20 acres in Ed : Copes Right, all on Waybos-

sett Plaine ; and 45 acres of land now belonging to y^ Heirs

of Anthony Everden lieing neere Bennetts Meaddow ; And y"

Returne of Two acres of land on the southwardly side of

Wanasquatucket River to Major Smith, And y^ Returne of 10

acres laid about sekesakut to Peleg williams which was

Exchanged with the Towne by his father & the bounds being

lost was Relaid out ; all shall be Entred upon Record

Jt is Granted unto Rich^ Lewice that whereas y* 7 mile line

hath cut off about 4 or 5 acres of his land, hee may take it up

againe & add it to y^ Rest of his land
;

Ordered that a Comittee be chosen to Examine the Towne
Treasur[ ] & find what of the Townes money is in the hands of

the now & the last former Treasurer & take an account

the|r[ereof, & those persons unto whome the Towne is indebted,

to Repare unto the Comittee & make their demands, that so a

Rate may be made to defray those debts which do appeare to

be due.

the Comittee are Justice Rich"^ Waterman, Andrew Harris

& Jose|ph| Browne, -^

And the Comittee to make Report thereof to the Towne the

next quarter day y" 27*^ of Aprill.

the Meeteing is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeteing quarter day Aprill y* 27*: 171 3

:

tho : Olney Sen" Moderaf^

Chosen for Deputyes to serve at y' Gen'^' Assemb : of Elec-
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tion the first Wednesday in the month of may next, & y" day

before sd Election are Cap*". Nath" : Jenckes M' Phillip Till-

inghast Cap*" W" Crawford & Dan" : Abbott

;

Voated that the bills Referred to the Towne at this meete-

ing by the Comittee which was appoynted for ordering con-

cerning a Towne Rate at y* last meeteing, said bills are againe

Returned to sd Comittee, and that they are hereby impowered

to act in y" matter as their judgements shall them direct &
what they detirmine shall be Authentick. /

the meeting is desolved.

At a Towne Meeteing of Election June y" i'*: 171 3: the

first Munday in y* Month

:

tho : Olney sen' Chosen Moderator. /
tho : Olney sen*^ Chosen Towne Clerke & Engaged.

John Angell Weaver Chosen Towne Serjant & Engaged

;

Chosen for Constables Zachary Mathewson, Henry Mawrey
and Jonathan Knight jun*^: Zach: Mathuson & Jo|jia|than

Knight Engaged but Henry Mawrey not yet Engaged, he not

being presant

;

Chosen for Rate leviers to levie Rates are Capt" : Sam" :

Wilkinson Ebenezer Sprague & Andrew Harris : & Engaged

James Browne Chosen Treasurer & Engaged. /
Chosen for way wardens Benjamin WigHt Joseph Angell and

thomas Hearnden all Engaged

[90] Chosen for the men to add unto the Assistants to

make up the Towne Councell are tho : Olney sen*^ : Capt"

:

Scott, Leiften': Olney William Harris & Daniell Abbott, &
Entered, But Major thomas ffenner. Assistant Objected against

that Choyce, Alledgeing that they were uncapeable to officiat

in that office by Reason that y* most of them were Persons
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who kept Publike houses of Entertainement & Retaled strong

drinke ; And then bid the people to make another Choyce

;

the People then made a Choyce againe & chose the same

Persons as they did before ; whereupon a great deale of dis-

course fell betweene Major ffenner & some of those which

were chosen, who offered to take their Engagements in to the

office; but Major ffenner declined giveiiig it to them ; then

the People went on to Chuse two surveiors for laying out of

lands on the East side of y° seven mile line : but Major ffenner

obstruted the choyce, that Nothing was Effected about it,

whereby the surveiors were left in their Places & office untill

there was a new Choyce ; the Majestrates then went out a

little while & Consulted amongst themselves & came in againe

& bid the Moderator Adjorne the meeteing unto fryday y° s""

instant ; the which the Moderaf accordingly did

;

the meeteing is adjorned to ffriday y® 5*^ instant. /

ffriday June y° 5* 1713:

tho : Olney sen"" Continues Moderator

;

the meeteing being settled Major ffenner then declared to y'=

People the Reason of y*" adjornment, that it was because the

Election was not Compleated, for the Towne Councell men
were yet to Chuse, therefore Proposed to y"" People to goe on

to a Choyce ; the People then brought in their voates & chose

tho : Olney sen' : M"" Joseph Williams Major Will" : Hopkins,^

Maj" : Joseph Jenckes James Browne and Nicholas Power, who
all were Engaged into y' office of a Towne Councell. /
Whereas the Towne is informed that the Gennerall Assem-

bly of this Colony who are now in being are inclineable to

Cause many Pounds in bills of Creadit to be made & let out to

vse : The Towne do therefore Order that a writeing shall be
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drawne up & sent to y^ Assembly to manifest their dislike

against the makeing of any such act; and that tho: Olney,

Towne Clerk shall on the Towne their behalfe signe & send

away the sd writeing to y" Genr", Assembly. / the said

writeing is as foUoweth :

To the Hon'^ the Cover"" : Depu'^ Governor, Assistants &
Representatives of this her Majestyes Colony of Roade Jsland

& Providence Plantations, &c. Assembled at Newport upon

Adjornem': y' i6 of June 171 3.

fforasmuch as wee are Creadably informed that severall per-

sons of this Colony did Propose to the Assembly at their last

sitting to take Considerable sums of money upon Jntrest of the

Colony And that the Proposeall seemed something Pleaseing

to the Assembly; the which thing we are sencible cannot be

done by the Colony as a Colony but wee shall, be involved in,

it; therefore wee d|o] by these presents declare ourselves Posi-

tively to be against any such Proceedeings.

By order of y" Towne of Providence

Dated June y^
S*"": 171 3./ & on their behalfe

tho : Olney Clerke. /
the meeteing is desolved. /

[91] Whereas upon the first day of June 171 3 the Towne*

day of Election of officers William Smith James Olney,

WilUiam Harris and Silvan us Scott were by voate Chosen to

be on the Towne Councill but there being objections Made
because they kept publike houses & Retaled strong drinke

;

whereupon the meeteing was adjorned unto ffriday June y' 5"*

1 71 3, & then being againe settled, begun to adjetate as Con-

cerning the Choyce of the Towne Councill ; whereupon the

above named foUre persons presented the Towne with a written
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Paper with their names subscribed, desireing it might be

Recorde|d| in y" Towne Records ; the which is as followeth. /
Providence, Roade Jsland Colony, &c. /

Whereas upon the day of the Towne Eleciton of Towne
offices June the first 1713, wee whose names are hereunto sub-

scribed were by the Towne Chos en to be of the Towne Coun-

cil! but wee do since understand that it is intended wholy to

invalue that Choyc|e| & come to another Election of Councill

men, And it seemes to be intemated because that wee who
were Chosen kept Publike houses of Entertainement & Retale

strong drinke &c : therefore are not alowed to serve in that

office;

But under submission wee humbly Crave that Boldness as

to query why one Towne Councillman may not have the same

liberty to keepe a Publike house of Entertainement & Retale

strong drinke as another ; there is Major ffenner, he is one of

the Towne Councell & hath been severall yeares & he hath

kept such a house & Retaled strong drinke above this two

yeares, & no question hath been Made Concerning him

;

But wee are chosen into that office, & if wee were Engaged
then wee should be Councell men as well as hee and then the

law would despence with us as well as with him ; but if there

be a Resolution to make another Choyce wee must & do

declare & Protest against it ; for wee are freemen of the Towne
& CoUony & the Towns bwne Election, and ought Not to be

debarred of our Privilidges.

Will-" : Smith
Recorded 'p tho : Olney. / James Olney

Clerke. / W" Harris

Silvanus Scott. /
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At a Towne Meeteing July y" 27* 171 3: being quarter day

tho : Olney Sen' : Moderator. /
Chosen for Jury men to serve at the Generall Court of Trialls

to be holden at newport y' first Tuesday in September next

are for a Grand jury man Peleg Roades

:

for Petty Jury men John Burton & William Edmunds. /
Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly to be

held at Warwick the last Wednesday in October next, are

Maj' Wi"" Hopkins M"" Joseph Williams, M"" Joseph Whipple

& James Dexter. /
the meeteing is desolved. /

[92] At a Towne Meeteing, quarter day October y° 27"*:

1 71 3: tho: Olney senior Moderator. /
Whereas Richard Harris hath this day desired of the Towne

that he might have liberty Granted to him from the ToWne to

have a free passage from the high way which leads through

Locasqussuck woodes to goe to & from his now dwelling,

through the land of Eliezer Whipple jun"^ lieing at loquasqus-

suck, & not to be an open high way, but to be kept with a

Gate or Barrs, & to be only for a passage for a Cart or horse

or foote ; and those who pass through at all times to shutt the

said Gate or Barrs after them, that the said Eliezer Whipple

come not by damage ; And the Towne doth hereby order &
appoynt Cap*" : Samuell Wilkinson & Joseph Smith (the son

of Edward Smith) to vew the place, & settle the sd way where

it shall lye & how it shall be. /
Jacob Clarke his bill about the high way over Neotacpnko-

nit River by Latham^ land is suspended untill some other

time
the meeting is desolved. /
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At a Towne Meeteing quarter day January y' 27"": 1713 : 14

thomas Olney senior Moderaf

:

the jury men Chosen for the Court of Trialls to be houlden

at Newport at Roade Jsland the last Tuesday in March Next,

are, for Grand jury man Jacob Clarke, for Petty jury men
Richard Phillipps & Ebenezer Sprague.

Ordered that a Rate of sixty Pounds be levied on the

Jnhabitants of this Towne to defray the Towns debts.

. Whereas there was this day a bill presented to the Towne
by Richard Browne, William ffield, Sam" Winsor Phillipp

Tillinghast & Joseph Browne wherein they signifi|ed| to the

Towne that there is a Tract of land in the neck at & neere the

south End of Providence Neck which might be Profifitable if

it were fenced in & improved ; And did Request of the Towne
that they would Grant to them liberty to fence across all the

High wayes for the Towne of five yeares, that is to say, all the

high wayes that leads through said land &they would Provide

Gates or barrs that People might Pass through said high

wayes on horse or foote ; And as to the highwayes which they

would fence them across is as foUoweth ; that is from the west

End of the Lott whereon Bethiah Kilton now dwelleth- across

the streete to the salt water, and from the East End of the

Lott called Preys Lott across the way to the Nor west corner

of the land of Richard Waterman, which land is neere to

Samuell Winsors dwelling house, & so to continue East wardly

on the south side of the High way that shall be laid out to the

fferrey, untill wee come to the salt water, or neere it ; the bill

being Read the Moderator asked the partyes whether they

intended the high way should be laid out from the High way
that goeth by Sam" : Winsors house & at the End of that & so
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to go to the barrs or Gate at the fferrey land; * [93] but no

objection was made ; only Phillip Tillinghast said it should be

Run untill it came neer the salt water; the Moderator, then

put it to a voate, bidding all those who were to have the high

way to be laid out from the East End of the high way which

leadeth by Sam" Winsors house & so to Continue it Eastward

unto the Barrs & Gate which goeth into the lands at the ffer-

rey should Manifest it by holding up their hands ; the People

in Gennerall held up their hands : the Contrary was also put

to voate, & not one hand lift up against it ; whereupon it was

declared that it was so Granted. /
the meeting is desolved, /

At a Towne meeting quarter day Aprill the 27'^'' 1714

tho : Olney sen' Moderat'

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in Gennerall Assembly the

first Wednesday in May Next at Newport for the Election,

And to sit the day before the Election, are Major William

Hopkins M"" Joseph Whipple, Jonathan Sprague jun'^: And
Andrew Harris,

Whereas the last quarter day January the 27** i7il, the

Towne ordered that a Rate of sixty pounds should be levied

on the Towne to defray Towne debts : Jt is Now ordered that

the Rate leviers shall proportion the sd Rate as soone as Con-

veniently they May. /
this day the acts of y' Gen'' Assembly held at Warwick the

last Wednesday in October 171 3 & of adjornmen to newport

follow November were this day Read in the open Towne
Meeteing

:

the Meeteing is desolved. /
* A portion ofthe page at this point appears to have been cut off.
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At a Towne meeteing of Election June the f^ 1714;

tho : Olney sen*^ Moderator

Thomas Olney sen": Chosen Clarke & Engaged.

JosejDh Angell Chosen serjant and Engaged.

Daniell Abbot, Joshua Winsor & Samuell Wilkenson jun^

Chosen Constables, and Engaged. /
thomas Olney sen"^: Joseph Williams, Major will" Hopkins

Cap*" Silvanus Scott Will'" Harris & Edward Smth are

Choson to Add to the Assistants to make up y* Towne Coun-

cell, & are Engaged,

Justice Richard waterman & Major will" Smith ane Chosen

surveiors to lay out land on the East side of the seven Mile

line and are both Engaged

:

Justice Richard waterman, Jonathan Sprague jun' & Josiah

westcott, are Chosen Rate makers, to proportion the Towne
their Rates for this yeare, &

|
are

|
Engaged. /

-- .Will": Harris is Chosen Towne Treasurer, & Engaged

John Hawes, Nicholas Sheldon & John Mawrey of Nipsa-

chuck are Chosen way wardens for this yeare, & are

Engaged : /
James Dexter Edward Smith & thomas Arnold jun"" are

chosen for overseers of the Poore, for this yeare :

Maj' : William Smith is Chosen a Deputy to serve in the

Roome of M"" Joseph Whipple, in the Gennerall Assembly at

newport, the 15*"^ of this Jnstant June ; 1714 :

Turne over

the leaf

[94] Whereas at a Towne Meeteing January the 27*''

13-14; the Towne ordered that a Rate of sixty pounds should

be levied upon the Jnhabitants of this Towne of Providence to
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defray the Townes debts : And at a Towne meetiing Aprill

the 27** 1 714, a Rate bill was presented both as to debt &
Creadit ; the which sd bill the Towne then Ordered that the

Rate leviers should Proportion on the inhabitants of s** Towne
as soone as Conveniently the might; but the Rate not yet

haveing yet been proportioned, the Towne do Now order that

sd Rate shall
|
be

|
proportioned so soone that it may be paid

in by the last of October next ; And the specia as it shall be

paid in is bills of Creaditt

:

And it is also ordered that Andrew Harris & Joseph Browne
shall make search & find out what persons the are as the

Towne is indebted unto & how much it is as the Towne is

indebted unto Each Person that so it may be ready for the

Constables to Gather the Rate by, & the Treasurer may know
who he should pay unto, & how much to Each person ; And
also to find out who are indebted to the Towne : And the

Towne do desire the majestrates to order y" Rate makers to

proportion the sd Rate in season. /
there was a bill came in to desire the Towne to call on the

Councill to give an account of what was become of the licence

money; some adjetation was about it but it was left & no

voate was passed on it

;

A paper also was put in about a Highway through tho

:

whipp],es land by the worlds End pond, much adjetation was

about it but no voat passed ; but left it to the majestrates for

them to do as they saw Cause in it.

the meeteing is desolved, /
At a Towne meeteing quarter day July y* 27"* 1714

Major Jencks Mode|rator|

Chosen for deputyes to serve in Generall Assembly the last

23
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Wednesday in October Next to sit at Providence are Major

W™: Hopkins Major Wi" Smith M"" Jonathan Sprague jun^:

& Joseph Mawrey,

ffor Jury Men to serve at y* Gn"' Coart of Trialls to sit at

Newport the first Tuesday in September next, are for Grand

jury man Edward Manton Edward Manton for Petty jury men
Ben : Smith dwelling at Wainskuk & Peleg Roades. /

the meeting is desolved. /

At a Towne Meeteing January y* 2f^ i"]^

tho : Olney sen*^ : Moderaf

:

Chosen for Jury men to serve at the Gennerall Court of

Triall to be holden at Newport on Roade Jsland for y" Colony

the last Tuesday in March
|
next

|
are for Grand jury man

M" Andrew Harris; for Petty jury men
|
are

|
Ensigne James

Whipple & William Wilkinson. /
the meeting is desolved

At a Towne Meeteing quarter day Aprill the 27*'' i7i5

Joseph Jenckes Moderator

Chosen for Deputyes to serve in the Gennerall Assembly of

Election to be be held at Newport the first Wednesday in

may nex Ensueing, & also the day before the Election, are

Leif*: Andrew Harris Resolved Waterman, William Wilkin-

son & thomas Steere.

Ordered that justice Rich* Waterman Leift Andrew Harris

& Joseph Browne, who are the Comitte that were chosen to

proportion the Towne Rate of 60'^ that they do as soone as

the Conveniently can, proceede to finish the worke according

to the order about it made, June the 7**^ 1714
The meeteing is adjorned unto Saterday the 30''' instant

:
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[95] Saterday Aprill y= so**" 171

5

the meeteing is againe in being, by vertue of . Adjornement

;

Major Jenckes continues Moderator:

Nothing this day was acted, but only voated for Generall

officers, by the Majestrates Received. /

:

the Meeteing is desolved. /

Att a Towns Quarter day meeting the 27"* of July 1715

Major Jenckes Chosen Moderator

Major William Hopkins M' Phillip Tillinghast M' Eliezer

Arnold and Leuit' Andrew Harris Chosen deputies to serve in

y' Genr" Assembly to be held at Warwick the Last Wednes-

day in Octb^"" next

Major Wi" Smith Chosen Grand juriman to serue att the

next Genr" Coart of Tryals to be holden at newport y' first

tusday in Sept^"^ next Coming
and John angel weeuer and Joseph Browne Chosen pette

Jurimen to serue att s"* Coart

There being Jnformation & Complaint made to y^ Towne
that M' Peleg Rhoads hath taken vp a percell or strip of Com-

mon which was left for
|
a highway for

|

y* inhabitents of masi-

pague and hath given a deede of sd land to Dot' Hoile

Voated that s** Deede shall not be Entred vpon y^ Town
Record .without further order

The meeting is desolued

Richard Waterman Clerk

Att a Towns Quarter meeting held att Prouidene y^ if^ of

October 171

5

Richard Waterman Jun' Chosen Moderator
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M' Edward Manton M"^ Resolued Waterman
|
&

|
M""

Edward Smith are Chosen A Committee to meete with the

Purchisors Commettee to treete and debate the defferance

that hath bin Concerning the Records Called the purchisors

Records : and the Gentlemen here Chosen are hereby fully

Jmpored to settle that affare with y' purchisors Commettee

and to be Ready to meete y*" Purchisors Comeettee att any

time that Each party shall agree vpon

The meeting is desolued

[96] blank page

[97] blank page

[98] blank page

[99] Whereas Capt". Arthur ffenner
|
formerly

|
of the

Towne of Providence in the CoUony of Rhode Jsland &
Providence plantation in the Narraganset Bay, in New Eng-

land (now deceased) Did formerly ffreely Give unto his three

Daughters, Namely ffreelove ffenner, Phebe ffenner, & Bethia

ffenner, a Percell of land Containeing by Estemation thirty &
foure acres beareing measure by Eightee foote to the pole

|
be

it more or less
|

; The which he gave unto them some time

before their Marrieg|es| & to be Equally
] shared |

amongst
them

I

for a
I

Part of
|
their

|
Portions";

The which sd percell of land was given unto them their

heirs & Assigns for ever, And is scituate lieing & being within

the Towneshipp of Providence aforesd
|
& within that Tract

of lands in sd Providence Towneshipp [ ]ed the Neck
|
& was

severall small lotts or parts of land laid together in one & all

make one Tract the which said thirty & foure acres of land

(be it more or less) is bounded on the westwardly Part w*"" the

Comon land, on the northerne side, partly with land which
formerly belonged to Henry Browne formerly of sd Providence,
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(but now deceased) & partly with the Comon land, & on the

Eastwardly parts with the Comon land ; & on the southerne

side with the High Way, And whereas wee tho : ffenner &
Arthur ffenner of the aforesd Towne of Providence : sons of

the aforesd Capt° : Arthur ffenner, who are intrested in
|
all

|

our ffather the aforesd Capt" : Arthur ffenner his lands ; &
Executors to his last will & Testament ; And least it should

so happen by reason of any
]
defect in an

|
instrument of con-

veiance of sd lands by our sd ffather passed in his day, that

any inconveniencye trouble or disturbance should heareunto

the sd ffreelove ffenner Phebe ffenner, or Bethia fenner, their

heirs or Assignes, or Either of them their heirs or Assignes as

Concerning the sd lands, by any person or persons what-

soever makeing any Clayme Challing or demand in or to the

sd lands or any part thereof, from, by or under our sd ffather

the aforesd Cap*" : Arthur ffenner, or from by or under us the

sd tho : ffen' : & Arthur ffen'

:

Be it therefore knowne unto all People by these presents

that wee the sd tho : ffen' : & Arthur ffenner Doe now by these

presents Rattefie & Confirme the aforesd Gift of all the said

thirty & foure acres of land so given by our sd ffather unto his

sd three daughters
|
who are our sisters

|
ffreelove ffen"^:

Phebe ffen' : & Bethiah ffen' : to them their heirs & Assignes

for Ever ; The which sd Donation or Gift may appeare by a

written Jnstrument vnder our sd ffather Cap'" : Arthur ffen*^

:

his hand & scale beareing date the thirty & one day of July

one thousand six hundred & Eighty Eight Refference there-

unto being had

;

And wee the sd tho : ffen' : & Arthur ffen' hereby doe for

us our heirs & Assignes & for every & each of us

our heirs & assignes freely clearely and Absolutely Remise,
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Release & for Ever quit claime unto the said ffreelove, Phebe

& bethiah ; our said sisters & their heirs & Assignes for Ever

in their full & peaceable Possession & seisin being all the

Estate, Right, Title, Jntrest, Clayme, & demand whatsoever,

which we the sd tho : ffen*^ : & Arthur ffen*^ : or which wee,

or our heirs at any time hereafter may or ought to have, of, in,

or to all the aforesd thirty & foure acres of land or an part

thereof.

To have & to hold all & singular the sd lands with all &
every the appurtenances to it belonging unto our sd sisters the

said ffreelove, Phebe, & bethiah their heirs & Assignes for

ever, so that neither we the sd tho : £fen' & Arthur ffen' : nor

our heirs, nor any other person or persons for[ ] ever

[ ]or them, or in our or their name or names. Right Title or

stead, shall or may, by any wayes & meanes hereafter, have,

Claime, Challinge or demand any Estate, or Jntrest of, in or

to the same premises or any part thereof. But from all action

Right, Estate, Title, Jntrest & demand, of in or to the prem-

isses, & every partt thereof shall & will be utterly Excluded &
debarred for Ever by these presents. /

Jn wittnes whereof

[^OO] To all people before whome these p'sents shall

Come, Thomas Mathuson of this Towne of providence in y*

Collony of Rhoad jsland & providence plantations in New
England sendeth Greeting

Know all yee that whereas I y* sd Thomas Mathuson for a

valuable Consideration in hand well & truely payd vnto me
by Thomas Barnes Jnhabitant of y" Towne & Collony aforesd,

or good security for y° paym' thereof, have Bargained with, &
sould vnto y^ sayd Thomas Barnes his heire & Assignes for

Ever, two percells of Land, Containeing in Esteemation forty
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Acres
;
(be it more or Less,) The which sd Land (one percell

thereof) Esteemed Twenty Acars Lieth on y' north Easterly

side of wamasquotuckett river, neer vnto y' place Called y''

Divells hole ; The sd Land is in Length by y* river one hun-

dred Thirty & two poles. Bounded on y* south west Corner

with a Chessnutt Tree standing by y^ river, on y* North west

Corner with a Black oak Tree Marked standing by y" river.

The North East Corner is a small white oak Bush marked &
stones Layd aboute it, Jt being Seavenlteen| poles from y^

river. And on y^ South East Corner with a Black Oak Tree

Marked, standing Thirty & one poles from y"= river

:

And y* other percell whereof, being also in Esteemation

Twenty Acars, is scituate Lieing & being not farre North

Easterly from y' same, it being part vpland & part Meaddow,

being y* place Commonly knowne by y* Name Called Mathu-

sons Meaddow ; The w""" sd percell of Land & Meaddow Lie-

ing to gather is Bounded on y^ North west Corner with a

Chessnutt Tree, on y*^ South west Corner with a Black oak

Tree, on y* South East Corner thereof is Bounded with a

white oak Tree, on y^ North East Corner thereof (also) a white

oak Tree ; The w*^"* aforementioned Landes & Meaddow,

according to y^ Boundes prescribed & place specified being by

y* Last will of my (deceased) father James Mathuson disposed

of vnto me y* sd Tho : Mathuson to be my proper inteerest to

dispose of As I should see good, I doe theirefore by these

p'sents vpon y® Consideration as above Expressed, see cause to

pass away from myselfe & my heires, vnto y* sd Tho : Barnes &
his heires, to have and to hold as his, or either of their Law-

full inheritance for Ever ; And doth heareby bind my selfe

my heires, my Execute", my Administrato" & Assignes at all
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times to save & keepe harmelesse y^ sayd Tho : Barnes his

heires, Executo'^ Administrato" & Assignes from all hinder-

ances Molestations Jncumberances, Rights Claymes Titles or

any Clayme else what soe Ever y* shall at any time be Layd

on to y* premises or any part or percell thereof, by any per-

sons or person w' soeEver Claymeing or Lawfully to Clayme

by vertue of any other Bargaine, Sayle unbazelm*, Gift or Mor-

gage w""" hath [lOl] or at any time shall be ma[ ] by y° heires

of my deceased father James Mathuson ; or the heirss of Daniel

Browne ; of whome, my sd father in his Life time obtayned

part of y^ sd inteerest, As alsoe any other person, by, through

or under him ; And y' y^ sd Tho : i,Barnes his heires Exeuto''^

Administrato" & Assignes at all times. And from this day of

y" Bargained premises, standeth truely seized ^possessed there-

with as y" most Rightfull inheritor thereof, without any Con-

ditions, Limitations, use, or any other thing to pass, olter or

Change y" same ; And I y^ sayd Tho : Mathuson, Doe heare

by Covenant, grant Agree to & with y^ sd Tho : Barnes his

heires Exeouto'^ Administrato'^ & Assignes for Ever, That y*

sd Land & jnterest & all & singular y' p'mises above by these

presents granted, now be, & for ever heare after shall be, &
remaine vnto y* sd Tho : Barnes, his heires & Assignes

Clearely acquitted, Exonerated & discharged of & from all

other Gifts, Grants Leases joyntures Thirdes intayles, or any

other Title Clayme jnteerest or demand what so Ever, Against

me my heires & Assignes, shall & will for Ever warrant &
defend by these p'sents

:

Jn wittnes whereof, I y" sd Tho: Mathuson doe heare vnto

sett my hand & seale. This fifth day of August one Thou-
sand six hundred Ninety Nine.
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Signed Sealed & delivered

in y* p''sents of vs

Daniell Abbott The mark of X Thomas Mathuson

James Mathuson
Daniel Abbot junor

William Edmunds'

[102] Memorandum to make a deede~from James [ ]

pice of meadow of about one acre on the East side of the

[ ] bounding [ ]st with the hill, west, River north

Ann haris [ ]

[ ]th with the brooke & two trees in the forke of the brooke

to the R[ ]

A piece of Mead : below the logg bridge about halfe [ ]

with a pitch knot & from it Eastwart to the River to h[ ]

the bound East wa[ ] Rive[ ] west with sam Whipples land

A share of Meaddow at Wanskuck, James Ashtons. & two

acres of land in the neck by Daniell Brow[n|

to make a deede from sam : w'* : to James Olney

Memorandum to make a deede from Jo° : Corps land being

at Mashantatuck being 25 Acres

also his house, to Jo" : Hawes, bounded on the north east

corner with a stake & heape of stones on y" south east corner

with a small Chessnutt tree, on the Norwest Corner with a

stake & heap of stones, & on the south west Corner with a

walnut stumpe

^ This instrument appears to be an original ; it however has been cancelled by lines drawn through

the body of the writing as well as through the signatures. It was probably a piece of paper of no value

and was used in this case as a cover for the record book.
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Jmprimis Those persons who were to

deed y" T[ ] to ap°* : Each company to

Each part, this yeare to mow together &
not to mow[ J untill the i*' Tusday in

septem next

[ ] for all the people to come to-

gether at The [ ] the if" of August

next to know in what part their lot shall be

To meete on y^ i6* day to give an

account from whose orig°' Right their Right

Came
3**'^ Each purchase[ ] to pay i^ to y*

[ ] & 25 acre men Protionable, &
Every perticular Right to laid out by the i^'

of may next

Ordrd that Cap : £fen' : & tho : Olney jun'

surveiors shall Rectefie the maf of deffer-

ence about their lands at maswassacut

Sam : Whipple jun'

:

Joshua Winsor, chosen Petty jury man'

I These entries on page 102 are written on the back side of the deed referred to in note on page 183.
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INDEX TO NAMES
Abbott Daniel 12 23 32 36 42 71
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Bernon Gabriel 80

Bick James 38 56 68 69
Black Hill 80

Blackmar James 58 120

Blanshord Richard 33

Borden Richard 24

Boston 41

Bridge Dexters 66

Log 183

Muddy 33
Providence 165

Brook Small 54
Third Lake 165

Browne Daniel 4 5 43 130 159

.183

Henry 4 12 85 178

Jabez 159

James 18 23 24 45 48 49
70 83 99 loi 107 109

117 129 130 131 132

136 137 138 147 148

150 151 152 IS5 156

157 159 162 163 167

168

John 148

Brown Joseph 117 138 142 162

166 172 17s 176 177
Nathaniel 159
Obadiah 52 112

Richard 71 72 132 138

139 147 IS5 163 172

Bullock John 68 69 139 164

Burden Joseph 137

Burdin Mercy 48 49 57 65 69 85

loi 117

Richard 25 34
Burlingham Roger 22 34 40 60

junior 70 74
86

Burllinggame Peter 109 150 162

163

Thomas loi 112

Burton John 63 138 171

Carpenter 132

Benjamin i 11 23 25

33 34 40 44 49 so

144 145

Ephraim 144

Silas 4 S 6 165

Timothy 71

William 144 145

Cauconjawatchuck 139
Cedar Swamp i6i

Clarke Jacob 165 171 172

James 2

Weston 25 26

Clemence Content 10

Richard 20 32 57 69

109 116

Colony Massachusetts 2 3

Comstock Hasadiah 161

Samuel 32 48 6j 82

IIS 129 IS3 iS8

Cooke Samuel 27
Cope Edward 166

Corp John 183
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Cowpen Point 146

Crawford 140

William 154 167

Crawfurd William 138 160 163

Crufferd Gideon 48

Crufford Gideon 12

Crufurd 41

Gideon 9
Cruffurd 16

Gideon 19 26 33 35 50

S8 62 65 67 78 79 88

93 94 97 108

William 132

Daily Samuel 1 10

Darling Cornelius 33

Davis Robert 37
Devils Hole 181

Dexter James 60 64 80 86 109

117 132 133 137 147

154 157 171 174

John 9 20 21 22 23 25 35

36 41 42 43 47 49 53

56 57 60 61 63 65 67

70 72 74 JJ 78 91 97
100 102 103 119 132

133 163

Major 92 93 loi 107 109

119

Dexter's Bridge 66

Lane 22 50 83

New Meadow 148 150

Eddy Zachary 147 155

Edmunds Andrew 7
Ferry 114

William 79 171 183

Elwell Thomas 14

Estance Henry 40 41 143

Evernden Anthony 133 136

Falls Pawtucket 79
Farm Observation 150

Fenner Arthur 19 11 48 51 60

87 119 123 132 134

149 150 178 179 180

junior 11 33

senior 40
Bethia 178 179 180

Captain 50 51 65 132

13s 140 143 152 156

184

Freelove 178 179 180

Major 168 170

Phebe 178 179 180

Thomas 20 35 40 48 49
SO 56 63 69 74 86 88

91 93 99 100 106 109

III 117 126 134 135

138 141 147 151 159

167 179 180

Ferry Edmunds 114

Field John 124

Thomas 8 14 31 32 63 69

89
junior 165

senior 63 71 74

86 108
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Field William 31 137 163 172

Zachary 164

Fiske Samuel 122

Fitaplace Walter 162

Fowler William 71

Gardioner William 138

Goldsmith Joseph 22 23

Gotham Valley 55

Great Meadow Hollow Valley

16S

Poynt 52

Swamp 159

Greene Benjamin 23 25 5086 87

100 lOI.

Hall Zuriel 117 126 133

Hardin Abraham 3

Stephen 147 162 164 165

Harris Andrew 73 100 105 109

116 120 143 148 156 163

166 167 173 17s 176 177

183

Henry 86 109 137 138

Lieutenant 152

Nicholas 74 127 128 134

135 143 147

Richard .40 75 171

Thomas 10 23 25 48 53

116 123 140 141 144

X4S 149 151 153

junior 14 21 34

35 41 5085
senior 47 51 70

76 108

Harris Toleration 132

William 58 5962 69 117

121 122 123 124 125

126 144 156 162 169

170 174
Haukins William i 38 41 96 107

"3
junior 70 73

132

Hawes John 174 183

Hawkings John 164

Stephen 98
William 78 102

Hawkins Edward 74
William 62 132

senior 78 132

Hearnden Benjamin 118

Isaac 13

Thomas 167

William 150 151

Hearnden's Arm 159
Hearnton Benjamin ri8

Hernden William 136

Hill Black 80

Neotakonconitt 134

Sekatunckonick 76
Sekatunconitt loi

Sissamachute TJ
Stampers 22

Wansokett 120 161

Waybosset 92

Wesquadomeset 161

Wine Mill 55
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Hoile Doctor 177

Hopkins 4 164

Captain 18 27

Major 42 56 107

Thomas 10 85 142 143

William i 11 14 18 20

21 23 25 26 33 34 35

36 38 40 43 45 48 49

57 63 64 69 75 76 79
86 88 96 106 117 118

132 138 140 143 145

147 155 163 168 171

173 174 176 177

Indian Sam 27 37
Inman Edward 10 11 46 85 114

136 161 162

junior 85 i28 136

160

John 98

Jenckes Captain 109 115

Ebenezer 45 79 99 100

114 117 118 148 163

Joseph 50 60 61 65 70

n 78 79 88 93 97 loi

102 112 114 126 156

160 168 176

Joseph jun 21 27 40 46

61 92 93 lis 121 123

senior 24

Lieutenant 107

Major 129 175 176

Nathaniel 23 114 139

149 167

Jenckes William 92 1
1

5

Jenkes Joseph junior 2 10 11 24

37 44
Jenks John junior 8

Jones John 103

Zachary 147 148

Keech George 8 65 83 8495 113

123 124 136

Kelly John 6566
Killingly 151

Kilton Bethiah 172

King John 117 118

Kingstown loi 138

Knight Anne 65

Jonathan 38 85 167

junior 167

Lieutenant yj

,

Laborie James 72

LaneDexters 22

Latham 171

Joseph 56 86

Lewice Richard 166

Log Bridge 184

Lokasqussuck Woods 45 171

London 7

Edward 2368
Loquasqasuck i65»

Loquasqussuck 121

Maine 37

Malavery John 86 87 91

Manton Edward 47 ^6 116 176

178

5hadrach 46 48 51 53

25
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Martins Wading Place 86

Mashantatuck 183

Mashantatut 132

Mashapauge 105

Pond 95 97 98 142

Massachusetts 134

Colony 2 3

Maswasacutt Pond iii

Maswassacut 184

Mathamoquet 151

Mathason James 99
Mathewson James 86 106

Mathewson John 110117118151
Za chary 138 167

Mathuson James 35 41 155 156

181 182 183

Thomas 37 48 49 180

181 182 183

Mathusons Meadow 181

Mattateconit 62

Mattatekonitt Meadow 75 136

150 151

Mawrey Henry 1 14 167

John 75 85 128 136 150

174

Joseph 7299120 158 176

Nathaniel 2456 52 62

85 161

Mead Samuel 104

Meadow Bennetts 71 166

Mathusons 18 r

Mattatekonitt 75 136

150 151

Meadow Wanskuck 102 136 148

149

Mendon 27 33

Mill River 148

Mitchell John 65 66

Moshosuck River 57 102

Mosops River loi

Moswasakut Pond 151

Muddy Bridge 33

Narraganset Bay 178

Country loi 138

Neale Henry 144

Neck Providence 172

Waybosset 90 158

Neotaconkinitt River 74 y^ ^43

171

Neotakonconitt Hill 134 143

Newport 2 812 14 15 19 21 22

23 25 32 35 38 44 47 48 50 54

60 62 6y 70 73 74 78 79 85 92

93 96 100 lOI 107 108 no III

113 115 116 119 126 129 133

137 138 142 153 157 158 160

163 165 169 173 174 176

Nipsachuck 150 174

Nonpluss 16

Observation Farm 150

Olney Captain 132 138 143 156

163

Epenetus i 10 11 12 18

22 23 25 27 34 116

James 84 86 99 107 115

132 148 169 170 183
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Olney John 49 50 74 99 139 164

Lieutenant 167

Thomas 1456789 10

II 12 13 14 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 3032 33 34 35 36 37

38 39 40 41 43 44 45 46

474849 so 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 596061 62

63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70

71 72 73 75 78 82 85 86

87 89 92 93 94 96 99
100 103 115 116 117

118 121 123 125 126

134 135 136 138 139

140 14s 146 147 159

162 163 165 166 169

170

Thomas junior 14 48 49
61 75 107 109 no 112

115 116 120 128 139 140

141 14s 148 149 150 152

184

Thomas senior 57 62 63

7475 778486899697
99 100 105 108 109 no
112 117 118 119 120

129 131 132 135 136

137 138 142 143 147

148 150 152 153 154

155 157 158 163 164

165 166 167 168 171

172 173 174 176

Olney Thomas (weaver) 138 164

William 54 99 116

Owen Josiah 165

junior 155

Patey Thomas i 4 12 103

Pautucket River 58 59 104 108

161

Pautuckett 165

River 86 161

Pautuxet River 105

Pautuxett 43 44 105 144 165

Pawtucket Falls 79
River 38 59 80 104

108 161

Phillips Richard 55 88 95 96 97
172

Place Martins Wading 86

Plainfield 140 141 145

Plain Wanasquatucket 52

Waybossett 71 144 166

Westquadomset 136

Point Cowpen 146

Pond Antshantuck 93 94
Mashapauge 95 97 98 142

Maswasacutt in
Moswasakut 151

Wayes ^
Worlds End 11 164 175

Potter George 37

John 132 133

Power Nicholas 2 36 79 85 114

123 159 168

Prey 172
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Prey Ephraim 23 2448 51 52

Richard 2

William 20

Providence Bridge 165

Neck 172

Purlingham Thomas 37
Randall William 49 50 54 62 64

65 71 73 78 93 94 loi

Reighnolds Valley 27 37 103 104

108

Relph Samuel 75 104

River Crook Fall 52

Mill 148

Moshosick 57 102

Mosops loi

Mossosick 48

Neotaconkinitt 74 "]"] 143

171

Pautuxet 105

Pawtucket 58 59 80 86 104

108 161 165

Salt 104

Wannasquatucket 52 55

76 95 102 105 113 121

123 124 136 141 144 150

166

Wesquadomeset 6%

West 148

Roades Peleg 18 37 54 73 105

154 171 176 177

Robbins Run (>6

Roxbury 127 134 143

Sailes John 108

Salt River 104

Sam Indian 27 37
Sayles John 12 44 "]& 88 95 96

97
Scott Captain 167

Silvanus 87 103 108 135

137 169 170 174

Searle Edward 6"] 157

Sekatunckonick Hill "jS

Sekatunconitt loi

Sekesacut 46 51 166

Seven Mile Line 79 12 13 36 38

44 47 71 108 144

160 i66 168

Sheldon 164

John 44 75 92
junior 6T
senior 25 70

Nehemiah 148 149

Nicholas 48 57 75 96 99
140 142 145 174

Timothy 57 58 85 142

Shepard George 52

Sheppy David junior 105

Sissamachute Hill ^J
Small Brook 54 159
Smith Benjamin 62 63 106 176

Edward 3445 171 174 178

Elisha 128 136

John 22 32 102 103 157

163

(mason) 106

(miller) 102 116
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Smith Joseph 23 24 34 43 103

106 116 171

(joiner) 43 56 66

103

(weaver) 23 24 93
Major 166

Thomas 161

William 122-160 163 169

170 174 176 177

(weaver) 80

Socanosset 118

Sprague Ebenezer 150 155 163

167 172

Jonathan 14 20 23 35

47 54 69 70 72 74 85

99 100 loi no 112

lis "7 120 123 126

129 132 135 137 138

143 153 160

Jonathan junior 69 113

126 137 154 173 174

176

senior 109 132

138 147 iSS

163

Stacey Henry 2

Stampers Hill 22

Steere John 2

John junior 63 75
senior y6

Thomas 176

Swamp Cedar 161

Great 159

Swansey 14

Tabor John 68

Third Lake Brook 165

Thornton James 74 88

John 143

Solomon 63

Thomas 54
Throckmorton 119

John 55 159

Tillinghast 41 70

Benjamin 36 37 55

57 141

Pardon i 45 11 12

15 16 17 21 23 24

25 26 34 36 40 45

47 49 54 55 56 63

69 74 75 79 85 86

99 109 117 118

Philip 8 10 II 17 18

22 31 35 40 55 56

86 87 95 104 106

119 129 135 137

J 38 149 167 172

173 177

Tirpin William 16 18 22 26 42 66

Town wharf 89

Tucker John 74 1 19

Valley Gotham 55

Great Meadow Hollow

16s

Reighnolds 2737103 104

Vinsent William 2

Wainskuck 76 176
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Walker Archibald 39 40 48

Walling Cornelius 7

Thomas 18 113

Wanasquatucket 92 no
Plain 52

River 52 55 76

95 102 105

113 121 123

124 139 141

144 150 166

Wanskuck 62 116 183

Meadow 102 136 148

149 164

Wansokett Hill 120 161

Warwick 21 35 37 50 78 119 120

139 171 173

Wat cheare 1 14

Waterman 123 158

Benjamin 52

Nathaniel i 4 11 18

23 25 33 34 45 50

56 63 67 69 88 90
92 93 95 99 113 114

117 118 132 133

138

Nathaniel junior 32

40 84 lOI

senior 74

86 109 132 147 155

Resolved 39 40 41 8y

117 128 176 178

Richard i 39 49 83

92 126 127 153 159

Waterman Richard 165 166 172

174 176 177

Waterman Richard junior 99 109

177

Waters Anne 24 83 84

Way George 155

Waybossett 33 65 89 90 104 165

Hill 92

Neck 90 158

Plain 71 144 166

Wayes Pond 66

Wayunkeake 76 no
Wells 3

West River 148

Robert 10

Westcot Benjamin 132

Westcott Josiah 174

Samuel 87
Westgate Robert 411
Westquadomeset 13 52

Hill 161

Plain 136

River 68

What Cheer 114

Whipple Benjamin 35 55 116
'

Eliezer 62 171

junior 71 171

James 176

Job 162

John 3 5 8 25 30 55

81 134 137 157 158

162

junior 55 80
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Whipple Jonathan 8 25 32 37 59
82 116 121 148 149

Joseph 22 30 31 32 35

39 44 55 62 6; 69 72

74 80 85 86 95 97 loi

103 104 no 113 115

123 125 133 135 142

143 146 152 157 160

164 171 173 174

Noah 55

Samuel 16 23 40 43 63

83 95 129 130 131

183

junior 11 184

senior 57 83

Thomas 34 164 175

William 119

Whittman Valentine 47 69 109

junior 4849
Wight Benjamin 140 145 167

Wikeson Samuel 25

Wilkenson John 1 10

Lieutenant 36 42

Wilkeson Captain 107 109 141

143 148 152 156 160

163

John 42 45 49 S3 54

86

Josias 2

Samuel 41 44 50 62

69 ^^ 99 107 119

123

junior 99

Wilkinson Samuel 38 102 112

115 126 160 167 171

junior 156

161 174

Williams 44
Daniel 456 18 20 32

40 63 64 103 134 138

165

Joseph II 12 25 35 36

38 39 40 60 74 ^^ 78

79 88 92 94 100 106

121 168 171 174

Peleg 166

Thomas 41 42 56

Wine Mill Hill 55
Winsor Joshua 109 112 117 132

139 174 184

Samuel 4 6 12 17 20 21

36 52 56 62 114 140

142 152 156 159 172

173

Winsor Samuel junior 74
Wise Joseph 127 134 143

Wiunkeake 155

Woods Lokasqussuck 45 171

Woodstock 141 151

Woodward Joseph i 47 73 119

Woolly Benoni 13 14

Worlds End Pond 11 164 175

Wright Benjamin 140 145

Wyunkeake 64 109 116

Yates John 18 119

Young James 165
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INDEX TO INDIAN NAMES

Antshantuck 93 94
Aquidneset 100

Cauconjawatchuck 139

Lokasqussuck 45 171

Loquasqasuck 165

Loquasqussuck 121

Mashantatuck 183

Mashantatut 132

Mashapauge 105

Massachusetts 134

Maswasacutt 1 1

1

Maswassacut

Mathamoquet

Mattateconit

Mattatekonitt

Moshosuck 57 102

Mosops 10

1

Moswasakut 151

Narraganset 178

Neotaconkinitt 74 "jy 143 171

Neotakonconitt 134 143

184

151

62

75 136 150 151

Nipsachuck 150 174

Pautucket 58 59 104 108 161

Pautuckett 165

Pautuxet 105

Pautuxett 43 44 105 144 165

Pawtucket 79

Sam 27 37
Sekatunckonick ^6
Sekatunconitt loi

Sekesacut 46 51 166

Sissamachute 'j'j

Socanosset 118

Wainskuck 76 176

Wanasquatucket 92 no
Wanskuck 62 116 183

Wansokett 120 161

Waybossett 33 65 89 90 104 165

Wayunkeake 76 no
Westquadomeset 13 52

Wiunkeake 155

Wyunkeake 64 109 116
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INDEX TO SUBJECTS.

Absentees at town meeting noted 25

Account of thatch beds to be given 1 1

1

Accounts against the town to be examined 175

Acts of the General Assembly read in town meeting 21 48 50 70 135

137 139 IS7 173

Agreement between town and John Whipple ratified 80

Aid requested of the town by Edward London 2

Appropriation for book for use of the town 36

Assessor of taxes chosen 20 21 32 42 45 50 61 71 73 77 84 86 99
109 117 132 148 156 163 167 174

engaged 118

declines appointment 100

compensation fixed 42

refuses to serve 33

Audit committee chosen 152

to report 153

Bills of credit issue of protested 169

Boards and timber wharf for 116

landing place for on Pawtucket river 108

Bond to indemnify town on account of Joshua Banham discharged 8

Book for town use to be purchased 36

Boundary line between Providence and Pawtuxet to be run 105

Bridge at Waybosset committee appointed 91 92

proposed over Woonasquatucket river 113

Burying ground and training place 56

Canada expedition to 156

36
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Cattle and Swine regulations regarding 3

1

Clerk of the fair chosen 35 40

Clerk of the market chosen and engaged 27

Collector of tax for running the western line appointed 38

Commissioner to levy rate chosen 20

Committee appointed to settle difference concerning Proprietors

records i 78

to examine accounts against town 175

to examine treasurer's accounts 166

to audit accounts of treasurer 79

to examine towns indebtedness 125

to make account of ratable estate 120

on thatch beds 91

to divide the thatch beds 107

to bound burying ground 57

to repair pound 26

to build prison 42

report on prison 53

chosen on lands 109

to bound land for saw mill 103

on highway at Mashapaug Pond 96

to run the the western line 38

to run the western line appointment reaffirmed 71

Controversy between Randall and Crawford as to lands 94
Constable chosen i 4 10 11 18 23 34 40 48 55 63 68 69 71 74 86

87 99 109 no 117 118 132 137 147 148 155 162 167 174

engaged i 6 12 24 25 34 41 49 87 118 133 137 147
"

declared incapable of serving 18

elect to be summoned into town meeting 149

gives reason for refusing to serve 19

refuses to take engagement 6 18 25 41 87 no 117 132

Deed Thomas Barnes from Thomas Mathewson 180

Arthur Fenner and Thomas Fenner to Freelove Fenner et als 178

Freelove Fenner et als from Arthur and Thomas Fenner 178
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Z>^^^ Thomas Mathewson to Thomas Barnes i8o

Peleg Rhodes to Dr Hoile refused record 177

Defensive measure adopted 92

Deputy to General Assembly chosen 12 14 20 21 23 25 32 35 38

40 44 47 so 54 60 61 62 65 67 70 72 74 78 85 93 97 99 loi

102 107 108 no 112 115 116 119 123 129 133 13s 137 138 143

149 154 157 158 160 163 166 171 173 174 17s 176 177

Disturbance occasioned by election of tavern keepers to office 168

Dogs to be tied up when 146

Enlistments for expedition to Canada 156

Expedition to Canada 1 56

Excuse for not serving as Assessor 100

Fence Overseers of duties and wages 29

Fire destroys John Tabors house 68

Fish obstructed 155

Fish weir petition to set up refused 104

French and English peace concluded 35

Goats to be restrained 146

Grand Jury men chosen 2 8 12 14 20 22 25 33 35 38 44 47 50 54

60 62 6j 70 73 78 85 92 93 96 loi 107 III 113 119 126 134

137 138 142 153 157 158 163 165 171 172 176 177

Highway Thomas Field may fence conditionally 114

petition for refused 142

encroachment on 123

obstructed 1

1

George Keetch to improve 123

at Cowpens Point 146

Loquasqussuck 121

Mashapaug Pond 95

Neotaconkinitr river 74 TJ
northern part of town 161

at West river obstructed 62 148

from Dexters New Meadow 150

Wanskuck to Wyunkeake 116
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Highwayfrom Waybosset to Pawtuxet 39

Woonasquatucket river 150

in the Neck considered 4
near Neotaconkonitt 143

Small brook 159

Worlds End Pond 175

ordered at Martins Wading place 86

over Sittamachute Hill to be stated "JJ

ordered laid out where Epenetus Olney liveth 10

over Wonasquatucket river to be repaired

through Inman Purchase 1 14 162

through Loquasqussuck woods to be perfected 24

to land belonging to Edward Inman et als to be viewed 10

to be repaired 73

to be stated 88

to Mattatekonitt Meadow to be completed 151

to Pawtucket 165

to Pawtuxet 165

to Plainfield 140 145

to Waybosset 65

to Wayunkeake 64 ^6

to Woodstock 141 151 152

Horses prohibited on the common 147

Indian Wars petition for compensation for service 119

Jury men in special cases chosen 44
Justice of the Peace engaged 41

Land granted to Henry Adams 129

Moses Bartlett 64

Gideon Crawford 19

William Harris under conditions 124

Issaac Hearnden 13

Edward Inman junior 128 160

Joseph Jenckes junior 27

George Keech 65 123
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Landgranted to John Mowry 128

Nicholas Power 36

Ephraim Prey 53

John Sayles 76

Elisha Sniith 128

Joseph Smith junior 66

John Tabor 68

Benjamin Tillinghast 36

Philip Tillinghast 95

William Turpin 16 66

Archibald Walker 39

Thomas Walley 113

John Whipple junior 20 55

Joseph Whipple 30 31 125 142

Thomas Whipple 164

Joshua Winsor 139

for a meeting house 5 5

for a smith's shop 49
saw mill 102

for ship yard 158 159

Land controversy between Randall and Crawford 94
near the "Keyes" ownership determined 2

on east side seven mile line 113

on Mosup river rented by Benjamin Green of Aquidnisset 100

return of referred 142

Landing place on Pawtucket river 1 08

to be common 104

Letter from town to General Recorder 26

Location of prison 1

5

Magistrates declare William Turpin incapable of serving as Constable

18

Meeting house land granted for 55

Miscellaneous memoranda 183 184
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Moderator Chosen i 4 5 6 7 8 9 lo ii 12 13 14 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 27 28 30 32 33 34 35 37 38 40 41 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 so SI S3 S4 55 56 57 58 59 61 62 63 64 6s 67 68 69

70 72 73 74 7S TJ 78 79 82 86 88 92 94 96 99 100 loi 102

103 108 109 no 112 113 IIS 116 117 118 119 120 121 123 125

126 129 131 132 13s 136 137 138 139 140 142 143 146 147 '148

149 IS2 I S3 154 155 156 157 is8 160 162 163 164 i6s 166 167

168 171 172 173 174 17s 176 177
'

Officers engaged 163

Overseer of Fields and Fences chosen 31

Overseer of the Poor chosen 174

Petition of William Ashly formerly of Wells to dwell within the town

2

of Henry Stacy of Lynn to dwell within the town 2

of Robert Westgate to dwell within the town 4

for land on which to build a school house 22

of John Inman denied 98

of Richard Phillips denied 98

of Captain Richard Arnold referred 112

referred to Purchasers meeting 114 115

of Jonathan Sprague refused iis

for compensation for service in Indian wars 119

of John Whipple for leave to exchange land referred 162

of John Arnold referred 162

of James Brown referred 162

for highway over Neotaconkonet river referred 171

Petty jurymen chosen 2 8 12 14 20 23 25 32 35 37 38 44 47 So

S4 60 62 6j 70 73 78 8s 92 96 loi 107 112 113 119 126 133

137 138 142 [49 IS3 157 158 164 i6s 171 172 176 177

Pine trees not to be used for making turpentine 80

Pitch order about 80

Poor overseer of chosen 174

proceedings relative to Benjamin Smith 106

Pound to be built 82
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Prison agitation produces a tumult in town meeting 1

7

ordered to be built 1

5

report of committee on 53

Proclamation of Peace published 35

Proprietors records difference concerning to be settled 178

Protest against tavern keepers holding office 168

of tavern keepers against action of the town 170

of town against issuing bills of credit 169

of John Whipple against action of the town as to William Ashley

3

Purchasers and Proprietors meeting held 9 12 18 23 34 37 44 49 56

91 107 108

Purchasers and Proprietors choose surveyors i 18 23 34
Rate ordered to be levied 73 122 172 175

by <jeneral Assembly 19
" for assistance of Edward London 3

for payment of soldiers 1 56

Record of excuses offered for not serving as assessors 100

Records Proprietors committee to settle difference concerning 178

Return of surveyors referred 136

Report of Town Treasurer 5

as to Mr. Throckmortons land 119

of payments made on account of relief of Edward London 8

Sargeant chosen i 4 5 23 24 34 35 55 57 58 109 117 132 147

156 162 167 174

compensation of 57

engaged 25 49 133 137

fine for refusing to serve 58

refuses to serve 5 24 34 55 64

Saw mill land granted for 102

Scouting parties ordered 92

Scouts wages fixed 92'

School house land assigned for 22

Sealer of weights and measures chosen 49
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Seven mile line to be run 141

division of land on west side 36

surveyors for land on west side 1 10

meadows west of to be mowed when 108

Ship yard land granted for 158

Smiths shop to be set up 23 54

William Edmonds to build 79

Soldiers to be enlisted 156

Specification for construction of prison 1

5

Stray dogs how disposed of 146

Surveyors chosen i 4 11 18 40 49 56 63 6g 75 86 99 109 117 132

, 138 147 156 163 174

Surveyors chosen for Lokasqussuck woods district 45

return of land on east side seven mile line T13

Swine to be " yoked and ringed " 154

Tavern keepers deemed unsuitable for office 168

protest against action of town 170

Thatch beds order as to cutting 90
proprietors to divide 106 107

to be divided 107 no in
assessment for division in

Thatch bill of Dan Abbott referred 23

Timber cutting prohibited 141

Town Clerk chosen 4 10 17 23 34 40 48 55 63 68 74 86 99 109

117 131 137 147 ISS 162 167 174

cXqx^ protempore chosen 78 92
Councilmen chosen 1411 12 18 23 34 40 49 56 63 69 74 86

109 117 132 138 147 155 167 174
engaged 25 118 133

refuse to serve 69
fair stalls located 26

meeting adjourned in a tumult 17



102
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Town order payment for running the western line 37

to lay out lands on west side of seven mile line g

as to highway at Worlds End Pond 11 46 175

land granted to Joseph Whipple 30

that the general fields be fenced 28

Committee appointed on ware house lots 36

that clerk buy a book 36

that magistrates may appoint Sergeants 12

about fences 3

1

request for highway referred to Surveyors 32

as to 40 foot lots at Muddy bridge 33

as to highway through Loquasqussuck woods 24

that contribution for distressed people at the eastward be sent

to Boston 41

that Samuel Winsor may exchange land 36

as to line between Providence and Pawtucket 43

providing compensation to Committee for running the western

line 38

declaring lay out of lands on west side of seven mile line illegal

9
disposing of fines 12

that clerk furnish information to tax assessors 2

1

that Joseph Goldsmith may abide in the town 22

that Joseph Goldsmith may set up a smith's shop 23

refusing Benoni Woolly residence in town 14

refusing Thomas Elwell of Swansy residence in town 14

as to Colony rate 19 20 21

assigning land for a school house 22

as to highway from Waybosset to Pawtuxet 39
as to sargeants wages 34
about land for the prison 16

as to dividing the thatch beds 106 107

for building prison 1 S 42
appointing committee to view encroachments on the common 43
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Town order that highway be fenced 46 83

seven mile line to be run 44
providing a training place 46
as to timber on the Common 48

as to land of Ephriam Prey 48
granting John'Olney a lot for a Smiths shop 49
referring consideration of Ware house lots 39

providing for appointment of clerk of the market and regulating

fees therefor 27

disposing of fine collected of the sergeant 41

suspending the recording of Shadrach Mantons land 48

that Edward Inman junior may change his land 45

that Shadrach Manton may change land at Sekesacut 46
that committee on Shadrach Mantons land make report 5

1

that return of land of Ephraim Prey be recorded 5

1

that controversy concerning lands at Sekesacut be settled 5

1

as to highways 52

that Benjamin Waterman may change his land 52

that Obadiah Brown may change his land 52 112

that Peter Ballou may change his land 52 155

as to Samuel Winsors land 52

returns of land accepted and ordered recorded 53

that highway be laid out to William Randalls land 54

that Moses Bartlett may build a dam 54

land granted for meeting house 55

that Joseph Whipple may change his land 55

as to training place and burying ground 56

referring bill for Highway at Pawtuxet river 58

fixing compensation of sergeants
, 58

surveyors to report on highwa.y on Pawtucket river 59

as to rate for payment of certain town debts 60

that rate be assessed 61

fixing compensation of assessors 61

that Nathaniel Mowry may change his land 62
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Town order as to highway at Wanskuck 62

that highway to Wyunkeage be laid out 64

fixing compensation of surveyors of highways to Wyunkeage

64

as to highway at Waybosset 65 ,

refusing admittance to John Keely 65

• refusing admittance to John Mitchel 65 66

that John Bullock may change his land 69 139

that William Randall may change his land 71 10

1

that Joseph Aldrich may change his land 71

that Joseph Mowry may change his land 72

granting permission to James Laborie a Frenchman to dwell

within the town 72

that rate be levied 73 175

that surveyors report on highway "Ji

as to request of John Tucker to dwell within the town 74

that Ebenezer Jenckes may change his land 79

that William Edmonds may have land under certain conditions

79
that William Smith may have land under certain conditions

79
refusing Gabriel Bernon use of Pine trees 80

ratifying agreement between town and John Whipple 80
that Jonathan Whipple may change his land 82

as to Ware house lots 83 88 89 90
Pound to be built 82

that Scouts range the woods 92

fixing wages of scouts 92

that Gideon Crawford may change his land 93

that Joseph Whipple may move his shop 95
that James Angell may have land made up 95
as to highway at Mashapaug Pond 95

disallowing lay out of land to James Angell 97
as to highway at Neutaconkenitt River 74
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Town order that James Angell may change his land 74
that Nicholas Sheldon may change his land conditionally 75
that John Mowry may change his land 75 85

that return of land of Edward Manton be recorded "jS

as to highway at Wayunkeake "j^

that committee state highway over Sittamachute Hill tj
that land be laid out to Richard and Joseph Brown "jZ

as to Anne Waters a poor person deceased 83 84
that Henry Brown may take up land 85

that Timothy Sheldon may take up land 85

that Nathaniel Mowry may take up land 85

that young Edward Inman may take up land 85

that highway be laid out to Martin's Wading place 85

that report on highway be kept on file 88

committee appointed to state highways %%

as to thatch beds 90 no
that John Malavery may change his land 91

accepting report of Committee on highway at Mashapaug Pond

97 98

that Stephen Hawkins may change his land 98

that John Steere may change his land 100

that Benjamin Greene of Aquidnisset may rent land on Mosup
river 100

that William Smith may change his land 102

that land be granted for a saw mill 102

that Silvanus Scott may change his land 103

refusing the setting up of a fish weir 104

refusing grant of land to Samuel Mead 104

refusing grant of land to Samuel Relph 104

that landing place be stated 104

refusing petition of Daniel Shippee Jr to exchange land 105

refusing petition of Joseph Smith (joiner) 103

that line be run between Providence and Pawtuxet 105

as to Benjamin Smith a poor person 106
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Town order as to landing place on Pawtucket river io8

regulating the mowing of certain meadows io8

that Joshua Winsor may change his land 109

that highway be laid from Capt Arnolds mill to Wayunkeake
no

as to bounds of disputed lands in
that James Ballou may change his land 112

that highway over Woonasquatucket river be repaired 113

as to highway at What Cheer 114

that Nathaniel Waterman may change his land 113

granting permission to erect wharf 116

that highway be stated from Wanskuck to Wyunkeake 1 16

that Benjamin Hearnton may change his land 118

that training place be stated 118

that account be presented of Mr. Throckmortons land 119

that account be made of real and personal estate 120

that James Angell junior may exchange his land 120

as to record of land at Woonsocket Hill 120

rejecting return of land 120

as to highway about Loquasqussuck 121

as to ratable estate 123

as to assessing tax 122 123 126 127

postponing action on return of land 121 122

that Daniel Angell may change his land 104 121 144

that Samuel Fiske may change his land 122

that Thomas Angell may change his land 122

as to debts of town 125

highway to be laid out 127 129 130 131

as to highway from Baxters New Meadow 1 50

as to highway to Woodstock 151 152

that pending petitions be referred 153

as to highway near Neotakonconitt Hill 134

as to surveyors charges 135

that John Mawrey may change his land 136
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Town order that highway be stated to Mattataconet meadow 136

that John Olney may exchange his land 139

as to highway in the Neck 140

that highway to Plainfield be stated 140

that highway to Woodstock be stated 141

timber not to be cut on the Common 141

that Benjamin Tillinghast may change his land 141

referring return of land 142

petition for highway referred 142

as to highway near Neotaconkonitt 143

that William Harris may change his land 144

as to land of William Carpenter of Pawtuxet 144

highway to Plainfield 145

referring unfinished business 146

goats prohibited on the common 146

dogs to be tied up when 146

as to highway at Cowpens Point 146

as to horses 147

that site be fixed for bridge over Mill River 148

as to highway at West river 148

as to highway from Woonasquatucket river 1 50

treasurers accounts to be audited 152 153

that swine be "yoaked and ringed" 154

as to rate 154 157 167 176

that rate be levied for payment of soldiers 157

as to obstructing fish 155

that Josiah Owen junior may change his land 155

certain persons exempt from rate 157

land granted for ship yard 158 159

that Henry Estance may change his land 143

as to highway near Small brook 159

that highway be laid out through northern part of town 161

that Stephen Harden may change his land 162 165

as to return of land of Walter Phettiplace 162
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Town order that John Olney may change his land 164

that Thomas Olney (weaver) may change his land 164

to land controversy 164

highway at Pawtucket 165

highway from Providence Bridge to Pawtuxet 165

that returns of land be recorded 166

that Judah Brown and Jabez Brown may exchange land 159

that Richard Lewis may take up land 166

as to right of way to Richard Harris 171

that land on the neck be fenced 172

that accounts against the town be examined 175

deed of Peleg Rhodes to Dr Hoile not to be recorded 177

Town Sergeant chosen 11 18 40 48 63 68 69 74 86 99
chosen and engaged 42

disqualified 41

chosen and refuses to take engagement 10 11 41 58

Treasurer chosen i 5 11 18 24 34 40 49 56 63 69 75 86 109

117 132 137 147 156 167 174

engaged 133 137

treasurers accounts to be audited 79 152 153 166

Treasurers report 5

Training place provided 47 56 118

Turpentine order about 80

Ware house lot highway to 125

lots 83

lots Committee appointed 36

Waybosset bridge Committee appointed 91 92
neck to be common 90

Way warden chosen i 4 11 18 24 40 49 56 63 64 69 75 86 99
109 117 132 138 147 156 163 167 174

Weave shop William Smith to build 80

Wharf to be erected 1 16
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MISCELLANEOUS INDEX

Apparel 24

Bars 83 128 131 171 172 173

Blacksmith 79
Boards 104 116

Boats 89 104

Book with brass clasps 144

Bridge 91

Brook 32 57
Brush 62 63

Burying place 57
Canoe 89 104

Cart 53 89 128 131 147 148 159

Cart bridge 146

Cart way 30

Cattle 31 81 89
Cedar 15

Dam 54
Dogs 146

Drum 35

Fair 27

Fence 431
Ferry 114 130 173

Fish 104 15s

Ford 14s

Gate 83 131 171 173 173

Gift 162

Goats 146

Goods 68

Grain 127 154

Grass 108

Hay 108

Hay-yard 30

High water mark 80

Horse 53 8990 131 147 148 159

172

House 3 S IS 16" 22 2766 68 122

129

Indians land 139

Indian wars 33 119

Iron grate 15

Joiner 43
Keyes 2 53

License money 175

Lime 15

Lock S3

Meat 24

Meeting house S5

Penny 21

Pitch 80

Pitch knot 183

Pound 26 82

Prison 15 16 17 53 80

3>8
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Prisoner 15

Public house 169

Ring 154

Salt marsh 90
School house 22

Scout 92

Shingles 15

Shoal 89
Smith's shop 23 49
Soldiers 56 118 156

Stalls 26

Stocks 50

Stone 15

Stone-horse 147

Stranger 13 33 72

Swine 154

Thatch-beds 107 iii

Thatch-grass 91

Timber 15 48 194 116

Train-band 46
Training-place 47 119

Turpentine 80

Weaver 24

Weir 104

Wolves 60 61


















